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SOVIETS BOMB 
CflINESETOWN 

N E A m O E R
Repeated Clashes in Man

churia Makes Situation 
Increasingly Tense; More 
Rumors of War.

I-FEARFUL DEATH
RAY INVENTED.

Shanghai, Aug. 17—As the result 
of repeated clashes between Chin
ese and Soviet troops along the 
Manchurlan-Slberlan border, the 
situation has become Increasingly 
tense, according to advices received 
here today from Nanking via 
Mukden.

That relations between the Chin
ese and Soviets are strained almost 
to the breaking point was Indicated 
by reports of the latter’s activities 
in Manchuria.

Town Bombarded
The town of Meiyaotze, near 

Manchuli and 12 miles from the 
border, has been bombarded by 
Soviet artillery and attacked by 
Soviet cavalry, according to reports 
received here. The Soviets are 
said to have retired after both 
sides suffered heavy casualties.

18 Casualties
Eighteen Chinese casualties were 

reported in an engagement at 
Delainor, on the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, when 700 Soviet troops 
were driven from the town after 
occupying it f jr  an hour.

A clash between cavalry at the 
outposts south of Pogranichnaya 
was also reported. Fourteen Rus
sians and twelve Chinese were re
ported killed in this action.

Chinese authorities are reported 
to he making defensive counter 
moves.

WAR CLOUDS GATHER
London, Aug. 17.— The ominous 

roll of war drums in the Far East 
grew louder today.

Despite pressure from the out
side world for an early peaceful 
settlement of the Sino-Russian con
troversy over the control of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, advices 
received here from China indicate 
that an open break between the 
Nanking and Soviet governments is 
imminent.

The Nanking government is re
ported to have instructed its repre
sentatives to notify the nations 
which are signaturies in the Kel
logg Pact that Russian troops have 
invaded Manchuria.

Troops Reinforced
Elaborate preparations to fore

stall a Soviet offensive are being 
made by the Nanking government. 
Sixty thousand Chinese troops 
have ' been ordered to reinforce 
those already stationed at the 
Siberia-Manchuria frontier.

Clashes between outlying de
tachments of main bodies of the op
posing armies on the frontier are 
frequently reported.

The officials of the Soviet govern
ment are reported determined that 
their demands regarding * the 
Chinese Eastern Railway he met 
with promptly.

Nanking officials are reported 
equally determined to prevent any 
aggressions by Soviet troops, al
though hopeful for peace.

Berlin, Aug. 7.— Capable of 
exploding one kilogram of coal 
with a force of 90,000,000,000 
horsepower and creating instant 
death to anything It touches arc 
claims laid by Erich Graicheu, 
30, for his “ invisible death ray."

Gralchen’s ray is produced 
by an electrical current of 160,- 
000 voltage passed through a 
vacuum valve of quartz glass 
containing an anode and two 
cathodes. The ray is the pro- 

I duct of a combination of Roent- 
I gen or X-rays, cathode rays and | 

light rays.
I The purpose of the ray, ac

cording to Graichen, is to isolate 
! atoms and help eradicate cau- 
i cer.
! His present ray is said to kill 

at 15 feet. “ I am afraid under 
present inadequate conditions to 
build a bigger valve,” he says, 
“ for it would destroy everything 
in the laboratory,”

SNOWDEN REFUSES 
OFFER OF POWERS

HOOVER PARTY 
INSPECTS NEW 
SUMMER CAMP

Reporters Pay Resort an In-| 
formal Visit— President j

I
to Attend Big Reception | 
at Madison Today, |

<»-

SOON TO COUNT NOSES
---- ^
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Agree on 10 MiUions More 
for Great Britain But He 
Wants Twelve.

The Hagu.e, Aug. 17.— Philip 
Snowden, chancellor of the ex
chequer in the British labor gov
ernment, today tendered a written 
reply to the four powers’ latest 
compromise reparation proposals 
declaring they are inadequate. 
However, the communication left 
the door open for further negotia
tions.

Snowden handed the reply to M. 
Franequi, of the Belgian delega
tion.

The compromise proposals were 
drafted by the French, Belgian, 
Italian and Japanese delegates to 
the Hague reparation conference.

Meeting Postponed.
Today’s meeting of the financial 

commission was postponed indefi
nitely, giving the delegates more 
time for private conversations.

The four powers offerel to grant 
England almost $10,000,000 in ad
ditional reparation annuities above 
the revised spa schedules in the 
Young Plan, but Britain is holding 
out for approximately $12,000,000.

Snowden verbally Informed M. 
Jaspar, premier of Belgium, late 
Friday that the compromise offer 
was not satisfactory, but he took 
time to study it carefully so he 
could make a detailed written an
swer today.

SAVANTS ARRIVE 
FOR BOSTON MEET

FORMER GOVERNOR 
ENTERS HUB FIGHT

Alvin T. Fuller Says Senator 
Gillette Should Resign for 
Good of the Party.

Representatives of 22 For
eign Countries to Hold 
Congress.

Presidential Fishing Camp, Rap- 
idan River, Va., Aug. 17.— Presi
dent Hoover threw his sumptuous 
mountain camp open for Inspection 
this morning for the first time 
since the Marine Corps began Its 
erection four months ago. At the 
invitation of the executive, the 
newspaper men who regularly ac
company him on "his week-end 
jaunts paid the retreat an informal 
visit. With them went the “ still” 
photographers to record the camp 
scenes visually for the public.

The little party that trekked up 
the mountainside particularly was 
impressed with the obvious per
manency of the Hoover camp. The 
Marines built with a view to “ hav
ing it stand,” this, of course, be
ing in line with the President’s in
tention of later turning It over in 
its entirety to become a part of the 
Shenandoah National Park.

Picturesque Site
Set up in a triangular space 

formed by the merging of another 
little mountain stream with the 
Rapidan, the camp presents a pic
ture of rare rustic beatity. Facing 
on the Rapidan is the cabins, with 
two porches, a sitting room, two 
bedrooms and two baths. Along the 
fork are six smaller cabins and 
four de luxe tents, all completely 
equipped as to plumbing and light
ing. In the center stands the din
ing hall, and behind that the kitch
en and the servants’ quarters. 
Shell-lined paths connect the cab
ins and around the building grow 
a profusion of ferns that Mrs. 
Hoover dug up in the woods and 
tiansplanted.

Hand-Made Dams
Along the stream are numerous 

hand-made dams, the product of 
the week-end labors of the Presi
dent and his male guests,  ̂ each 
dam forming an enticing pool for 
the wily brook trout.

Shortly before noon the Presi
dent and his party will motor down 
to Madison Court House where the 
natives of the vicinity have plan
ned a big celebration in his honor. 
Gov. Harry F. Byrd will greet Mr. 
Hoover and thank liim for select
ing the Blue Ridge for his “ Sum
mer White House.” There will be 
bands, a monster barbeque, field 
events and the like. The President 
is expected to reply briefly, and the 
ceremony will be broadcast.
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ZEP OVER HALF WAY 
ON FLIGHT TO TOKIO

Rum Pirate Hanged 
With Few Present
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Uncle Sam Prepares 
For Gigantic Task

\<i>—

PIONEER AIRMAN 
CAUGHT IN RAID

Boston, Aug. 17.— Entrance of 
former Governor Alvin T. Fuller 
into the controversy between Louis 
K. Liggett, Republican national 
committeeman, and former Mayor 
James M. Curley, came like a 
bombshell today into state G. O. P. 
ranks.

Linking the name of Senator 
Frederick H. Gillette with that of 
Liggett, the former chief executive 
forecast that the Republican Party 
was doomed to defeat unless both 
resigned.

“ In my opinion Its about time 
those two Jonahs were thrown 
overboard,” he declared.

• No Further Comment
Further, the former governor re

fused to comment. He would not 
discuss the declaration of Liggett 
in a speech at Fall River that ex- 
Mayor Curley, of Boston, had dis
seminated anti-Catholic literature 
during the last presidential cam
paign to discredit the Republican 
nominee.

Meanwhile, Curley today was to 
confer with his attorney, Sherman 
M. Whipple, regarding the course 
of action that would be taken 
against Liggett and a Boston news
paper.

Curley had appeared at the dis- 
‘trict attorney’s office demanding 
Grand Jury action charging crimi
nal libel for uttering and printing 
the statements.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, August 17.— Treas
ury balance Aug. 15: $101,844,- 
623.79.

Boston, Aug. 17.— Representing 
twenty-two foreign countries, more 
than 200 members of the Interna
tional Physiological Congress, to
gether with their wives and chil
dren, arrive here tomorrow aboard 
the S. S. Minnekhada from London 
and Bologne.

This party will be the advance 
guard of more than 1,000 mem
bers to attend the Congress, the 
first ever held in the United States, 
which, will get under way Monday 
night at Harvard University, Cam
bridge. The congress was sched
uled to end Friday afternoon.

The leaders of the arriving group 
were Prof. Filippo Bottazzi, of the 
Institute of Physiology, Naples, 
Italy, and Prof. Archibald Vivian 
Hill of the University College, Lon
don. Both are mmebers of the in
ternational committee of the Con
gress, abroad.

By Monday night more than 500 
members from abroad and their 
families, were expected, while even 
a greater number from this country 
were to attend.

Following the close of the Con
gress Friday, two groups of mem
bers will make trips to other cen
ters of research, one to Columbia 
University, New York, stopping at 
New Haven, Conn., enroute, and the 
other to Montreal by way of Toron
to. V

LEGION TEAM TO PLAY 
IN NEW BRITAIN TODAY

Bridgeport and Buffalo to De
cide Who Will Be the Re
gional Champion.

. New Britain, Aug. 17.— The de
ciding game for the regional cham
pionship for this district in the 
American Legion’s Baseball League 
will be played here this afternoon 
between the boy’s teams from Buf
falo and Bridgeport.

In the play-off series yesterday. 
Bridgeport defeated Paterson, N. 
J., 17 to 3, and Buffalo eliminated 
Providence' 3 to 1. The winner of 
today’s game will journey to Wash
ington next Tuesday to play for the 
eastern championship.

Found at Home of Famous 
Artist in Westport; State 
Society Shocked.

Westport, Aug. 17.— Charges 
preferred by his wife against Col. 
Frederic E. Humphreys, vice-presi
dent of the Humphreys Homeo
pathic Medicine Co., and command
ing officer of the 102nd Engineers, 
following his arrest in. the home of 
Miss Ethel Plummer, famous artist, 
will be heard in court here next 
Thursday,

Col. Humphreys, a graduate of 
West Point and a pioneer airman, 
is free in $1,000 bail. He was 
taken into custody following a raid 
staged by his wife. Both are promi
nent in Connecticut society circles.

Raid a Surprise.
Miss Plummer, whose Illustra

tions appear in popular magazines 
throughout the country, said that 
the police raid was a “ surprise” 
and remained confident that 
“ everything would be cleared up” 
when the case came to court.

Col. Humphreys is a grandson of 
the late Dr. Frederick Humphreys, 
who made a fortune in patent medi
cines. He is 46 years of age, and 
was one of the first aviators to re
ceive personal instruction from Wil
bur Wright.

Although she is known under her 
maiden name. Miss Plummer is 
married to Norman Jacobson, also 
an artist, who is in Paris.

Washington, Aug. 17— A strang
er will step upon your front porch, 
ring the doorbell and begin asking 
you some very personal questions 
between next April 1 and May 1.

And you’d better answer, for he 
will be one of the 100,000 official 
"nose counters” who are now being 
recruited for the coast-to-coast 
Job of enumerating Uncle Sam’s 
ever-increasing family.

To this army of doorbell ring
ers will be entrusted the stupend
ous task of obtaining interviews 
with more than 120,000,000 per
sons within 30 days after the cen
sus-taking starts on April 1. The 
work will be under the direction 
of William M.,Steuart, director of 
the U. S. Census Bureau.

Uncle Sam’s family is multiply
ing at a tremendous pace. The 
last federal census in 1920 listed
105.000. 000 people in continental 
United States and it is believed 
the forthcoming' enumeration will 
show between 123,000,000 and
125.000. 000.

Gain 1,400,000 Yearly
In the three minutes it takes 

you to read this story, the popula
tion will have increased eight per
sons, or at the rate of one person 
every 23 seconds— which is 1,400,- 
000 persons a year. This increase 
is made up of the annual excess 
of births over deaths which 
amounts to 1,150,000,- plus the 
excess of immigration over emi
gration which adds 240,000 more.

While many of the questions 
you will have to answer pry deep
ly into your personal history, you 
may feel safe to give the correct 
answers. For Uncle Sam, or his 
agents, will not break a confidence. 
Even another government bureau 
will not be allowed to see your 
card.

The most Important questions 
you will be asked are:

Your sex; color or race: age at 
last birthday; single, married, wid
owed or divorced: ability to read

TWO FLYERS INJURED
Winthrop, Mass., Aug- 17.—  

Major Claude W. Cummings, flight 
surgeon of the Boston Airport, and 
Reserve First Lieutenant William 
Rem Taplin, of Quincy, today were 
on the danger list at the Army 
hospital at Fort Banks here, as a 
result of injuries sustained when 
their Army biplane went Into a 
tail spin and crashed In the Blue 
Hills, Milton, late last night.

MY, JUST LOOK
HOW WE’VE GROWN!

Year
1790
1800
1810
1830

Population
3,930,214
5,308,483
7,239,881
9,638,453

1830 ...................  12,866.020
184“  ................... 17,069,453
1850 . .................... 33,191,876
I860 ................... 31,443,321
1870 ................... 38,558,371
1880 ...................  50,155.783
1890 ...................  62.947,714 I
1000 ................... 75,994,575 1
1910 ................... 91,072.266 i
1920 . . . . / .............  105,710,620
(Official U. S. census figures) I

------------------------------------------------^

and write: your relation to head of 
family: home owned or rented: if 
owned, free or mortgaged: does 
family live on farm: place of birth 
of person being enumerated: also 
place of birth of that person’s fa
ther and mother: if not native of 
United States, year of immigration,- 
naturalized or alien: does person 
being enumerated speak English: 
occupation, industry or business in 
which engaged: veteran of U. S. 
military or naval forces in any war 
or expedition, and, if so, which.

The census takers must complete 
their work in the urban centers in 
two weeks and in the rural com
munities in one month.

However, the job seems highly 
desirable, judging from the, deluge 
of applications, which seem all out 
of proportion to the pay received. 
On a per capita basis, this will 
yield the precinct enumerators 
from $70 to $120 for their work.

A Few Plums
There are, however, a few real 

plums— the jobs of 500 supervisors 
— with a basic salary of $2000 
each plus additional compensation 
according to population and the 
number of farms in each district.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Aug. 17.—  
While the firsC streak of dawn 
spread over the United States Coast 
Guard base here, James P. Aider- 
man, 50 “ rum pirate” was taken 
from his cell to a scaffold erected 
in a metal airplane hangar and 
hanged for the murdbr of two Coast 
Guardsmen.

The trap was sprung at 6:04 a. 
m., and 15 minutes later his body 
was removed from the death cham
ber, and will be delivered to rela
tives at Miami for burial.

The execution was shrouded with 
secrecy, everyone being barred from 
the station grounds except the 
official witnesses.

Alderman, one of the most color
ful rum runners ever to ply be
tween the Bahamas and Florida, 
was sentenced to die for the mur- 

{der of Sidney Sanderlir and Victor 
iLamby, two Coast Guardsmen, dur
ing a gun battle on the high seas 
in August, 1927 Robert K. Web
ster, a Secret Service operative, 
was slain by the gunfire, but Al
derman was never tried for his 
death.

The execution today wrote finis 
to one of Florida’s longest and 
most bitterly fought legal battles, 
Alderman’s counsel having appealed 
his case to the highest court in the 
land, and to President Hoover, in 
vain.

GIRL FOUND DEAD 
BOUND IN CHAIR

Gas Jets of Kitchen Stove 
Found Turned on; Looks 
Like Murder.

Philadelphia. Aug. 17.— Police 
today were attempting to determine 
if pretty 19-year-old Mary Frances 
Morgan was murdered or commit
ted suicide. The, girl was found 
tightly strapped to a chair in their 
home at Narberth with the gas 
jets of the kitchen stove open, by 
her mother last night.

While all evidence pointed to
wards murder the fact that Miss 
Morgan’s left arm was free lent 
some credence to the suicide 
theory. Both ankles and her right 
arm were fastened tightly to the 
chair in which she was sitting by 
small leather straps. Just beyond 
her reach on a table sat a bottle
?hich smelled strongly of liquor.'

olice are awaiting a chemist’s re
port on its contents.

The girl’s mother and her aunt, 
Mrs. Edith Oelschlager, who was 
with her when she found the body, 
were so hysterica] for several hours 
police were unable to question 
them.

The lack of any farewell note or 
any known cause for the girl tak
ing her own life all tended to point 
towards the murder theory. Miss 
Morgan was highly educated hav
ing spent many months in a fash
ionable Paris school and only re
cently returned to their home at 
Narberth.

NEW TARIFF RATES 
TO BE BIT LOWER

YANCEY, WILLIAMS 
START STOCK RAID

(Continae on Page 2)

THINK THREE LOST 
AFTER SHIP CRASH

Both Crafts Sink— 65 Pas
sengers on Larger Boat 
Rescued or Save Selves.

Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Aug. 17 
— Searching parties were sent out 
here today in an effort to find the 
bodies of W. Charles Lipe, wealthy 
Syracuse manufacturer, his wife 
and Captain Ford Dodge, who are 
believed to have lost their lives 
late last night when Lipe’s boat 
crashed into a sight-seeing boat.

Both crafts sank immediately. 
The 65 passengers on the sight
seeing boat Thousand Islander, 
saved themselves by swimming to 
nearby islands or clinging to the 
foundering vessel until rescued by 
a sister ship.

The Lipe craft was travelling at 
such a high-rate of speed that one 
of her planks was driven into the 
other boat’s bow. That was all 
that was found of the little speed 
boat.

The crash occurred when the two 
boats were rounding Cherry Island 
In opposite directions.

4 DEAD, TWO DYING 
WHEN HOUSE BURNS
Fatlier Tries to Save Baby 

and Is Unable to Rescue 
Other ChOdren.

Concord, N. H., Aug. 17. —  
Marshall French, 27, and,his 18- 
months-old daughter, Esther, were 
dying at St. Margaret’s hospital 
today, and four other children, one 
of them a. neighbor’s child, were 
dead as a result of burns received 
in a tragic fire which destroyed 
their home here.

The dead were: George, 5 months 
old: Marshall, Jr., 3: and Charles, 
4, children of French, and Joseph 
Messier, 14 years.

Mrs. Margaret French, the 
mother was visiting friends at the 
time of the fire.

The children were all in bed, 
and the father was talking to 
neighbors when the fire broke out. 
Marshall ran into the flames and 
rescued baby Esther. The flames 
spread so rapidly, and he was 
burned so badly that he was unable 
to save any others.

Rome Flyers Say They Are 
Not Connected With Stock 
Selling Company.

New York, Aug. 17.— A Federal 
investigation was under way today 
into the activities of Austin H. 
Montgomery and Gerald Tiffany, 
called heads of the Airvla Trans
portation Co. Inc., and Hadley & 
Co., the latter a stock brokerage 
concern.

The two men are being sought 
ill connection with sales of stock 
in the Airvia Company, which for 
several weeks has been operating 
an airplane route between New 
York and Boston.

Complaints against the two men. 
were made by Roger Q. Williams 
and Lewis A. Yancey, the trans-At
lantic airmen who flew from Old 
Orchard, Me., to Rome, who were 
formerly president and vice-presi
dent respectively of the Airvla con
cern.

I Not With Concern
j Soon after their return from 

Italy, the aviators called upon 
I United States Attorney George J. 
Mintzer and informed him they 
had severed all connections with 
the company. They declared they 
had been connected with the con
cern on the understanding that no 
stock in it was to be sold for two 
years, but that this agreement had 
been violated and 35,000 shares 
of stock sold.

Part of Big Drive
Action against the two com

panies is part of the general drive 
being conducted by the United 
States attorney’s office against 
bucket-shops, tipster sheets and 
sellers of worthless securities.

Mintzer said today that both 
Montgomery and Tiffany had

Senate Completes Schedules 
After Weeks of Discus
sion— Agree on Sugar.

Washington, Aug. 17— A Repub
lican Senatorial version of the 
new 1929 Tariff Act. estimated to 
bring about $700,000,000 annually 
Into Uncle Sam’s treasury, was 
completed today with its average 
of tariff duties slightly lower than 
those enacted by the House three 
months ago. *

j Winding up two weeks of delib
eration over rates by reducing the 
House duties on sugar, the Repub
lican members of the Senate finance 
committee disbanded for a week
end vacation. They will come 
back next week to revise the ad
ministrative features of the law, 

[including the much disputed issue 
over valuations and the presiden
tial power to raise or lower duties 
by executive decree.

To Meet Monday
The Senate will reconvene Mon

day after a long summer vacation, 
but as the bill will not be ready 
for debate, three-day recesses will 
be the order until September 4. 
In the meantime, the Democrats 
and Insurgents will be given the 
Republican tariff schedules so they 
can prepare an organized battle 
against thousands of increased 
rates.

On the whole, the new Senate 
schedules will average somewhat 
less than the House rates. While 
thousands upon thousands of Items 
were left untouched and other 
thousands approved as they passed 
the House, the Senate Republicans 
in many instances reduced duties. 
They were generous in hundreds of 
other cases however, particularly 
in dealing with agricultural pro
ducts. where many House rates 

i were increased.
Sugar Controversy

The sugar controversy ended in 
a compromise. The House rates of 
$2.40 per hundred pounds against 
Cuba :-.nd $3 against the rest of 
the world were rejected first. Then 
a long debate revealed for majority 
members were opposed to the exist
ing rates of $1.76 for Cuba and 
$2.20 for the world. Finally, by a 
vote of 7 to 4, a compromise sche
dule was adopted of $2.20 against 
Cuba and $2.75 for the rest of the 
world.

(Continued on Page 2.>

Latest Reports Place Graf 
Over the Steppes of Si
beria— Within 300 Miles 
of Arctic Circle— Near
ing Territory Where Mes
sages Can No Longer Be 
Relayed.

ZEPPELIN’S LOG.

New York, Aug. 17.— Follow
ing is the log of the Graf Zeppe
lin since beginning her round the 
world flight. All the times 
given are Eastern Daylight Sav
ing.

THRUSDAY, AUG. 9.
12.40 a. m.— Left Lakefaurst, 

N. J.
1:45 a. ni.— Circled Statue of 

Liberty, official starting point of 
the round the world trip.

S.4TURDAY, AUG. 11.
8:00 a. m.— Landed at Fried- 

richshafen.
WED.NESDAY, AUG* 14.

11:35 p. in.— Left Frledrlch- 
shafen on second leg of round 
the world flight, 

j THURSDAY, AUG. 9.
8:35 a. m.— Passed over-Ber- 

; Un.
4:35 p. m.— Crossed Soviet 

frontier.
FRIDAY, AUG. 16.

11:00 a. m.— Passed »  point 
150 miles north of Tiummen, Si
beria, having crossed Ural moun
tains.

9:00 p. ni.— Over 64 North 
Latitude and 95 East Longitude, 
about 250 miles south of the 
Arctic Circle and 800 mUes 
northeast of Irkutsk.

Moscow, Aug. 17.— The Graf 
Zeppelin had completed three-fifths 
of her Friedrichshafen-Tokio flight 
by noon, today, it was estimated 
here. Allowing for detours. It is 
estimated that the Graf will have 
traveled approximately 7,000 miles 
from Friedrlchshafen, when she 
reaches Toklo.

‘SUN GOD’ HOVERING 
OVER WYOMING NOW

Coast to Coast and Return 
Plane is Waiting for Clear 
Weather Ahead.,

Rock Springs. 'Wyo., Aug. 17.—  
Hovering over Rock Springs, Pilots 
Nick B. Mamer and Art Walker, 
essaying a round trip, non-stop 
flight between Spokane and New 
York in the plane Spokane Sun 
God, dropped a note stating they 
intended to tarry above the local 
airport until dawn.

They gave no reason but it was 
thought their caution was due. to 
reports of storms ahead. However, 
a radio broadcast from Denver re
ported the storms in their path had 
dissipated and urged the flyers tp 
continue their eastward flight.

While they lingered over Rock 
Springs, a supply plane hurried 
from Cheyenne arrived and fed 300 
gallons of gasoline to the Sun God,

SHOE STRIKE SETTLED.

Haverhill, Mass., Aug. 17.— The 
6,000 shoe operatives, who have 
been on strike for more than 11 
weeks, today vote on the agreement 
which was drawn up by represen
tatives of both the manufacturers 
and the workers.

The manufacturers have already 
ratified the agreement.

GERMANY’S REPORT.
Friedrichshafen, Germany, Aug. 

17.— The Graf Zeppelin wirelessed 
her position at 7 a. m. ship’s time 
(approximately 9 p. m., Friday New 
York Daylight Saving Time) as be
ing 64 North Latitude and 95 East 
Longitude.

This position indicated that the 
Graf had turned slightly northward 
as it was only about 250 miles 
south of the Arctic Circle.

The position lies over a desolate 
uninhabited Tegion of north Cen
tral Siberia, 800 miles northwest of 
Irkutsk and approximately 2,600 
miles In an airline from Toklo.

HALF WAY
Moscow, Aug. 17—  With more 

than half of her Journey behind 
her, the GXaf Zeppelin at dawn to
day was soaring gallantly over the 
Steppes of Siberia on her trail- 
blazing flight from Friedrlchshafen 
to 'fokio.

Last reports of her progress re
ceived here indicated that the- 
huge air liner had already covered 
more than 3,300 miles since leaving 
her home hangar on the second leg 
of her round-the-world flight.

Shortly before midnight, Centri|l 
European time, (7 p. m. Frldhy 
Eastern Daylight time), the Zeppe
lin gave her position as 80 degrees 
East Longitude, 62 Degrees North 
Latitude.

At that time she was about 800 
miles northeast of Tara, Siberia 
and about 1.000 miles east of the 
Ural mountains.

Her position was reported here 
by the Ekaterinburg (Sverdlovsk) 
wireless station maintained by the 
Soviet Association of Friends of 
Aviation.

Nearing Artie Circle
She was within 300 miles of the 

Arctic circle and apparently bead
ing on a northeast course toward 
Turuchansk, possibly to take ad
vantage of favorable following 
winds.

A short time before the Zepnelln 
had been sighted over Usole Klse!.* 
which is near the 61st Parallel, or 
Longitude. At that time she wa.s 
taking a due easterly course and 
making high speed.

Although the airship is believed 
to he in constant communication 
with the Siberian wireless stations 
at Turuchansk and Irutsk which 
can furnish her with weather re- 
norts, no reports of her progress 
have been relayed here for several 
hours.

Cold Weather
The 22 passengers and 41 of the 

crew of the airship are now en
countering the coldest part of the 
Graf’s Journey. At its last report
ed position the Graf was more 
northerly than at any time on her 
flight so far.

The Zeppelin continues to main
tain an average speed of more than 
IQ miles an hour. Judging from re
ports of her progress^
. If she maintains the*same steady, 
distance-eating, pace on the re
mainder of her Journey, the huge 
craft will easily arrive at Toklo 
within the 120 hours set as a mlnl-

(Contlnae on Page 2)'
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W T I O N  BOUND,
IN ACCIDENT HERE

■Rew York State Driver Con- 
I fused by Narrowness of 
i Hockamim Bridge.
! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutz of Jack- 
' son Heights, N. Y., will remember 
;iyt an Chester as the jinx of their 1929 
jMacation plans. They became in- 
'.Volved in an automobile accident 
here last night which will cost them 

.at least two or three hundred dol- 
; Ikrs in addition to a lot of incon- 
{Tcnience. But, at that, Kutz can 
• consider himself lucky for he bare- 
j ly escaped being charged with driv- 
I ijig under the influence of liquor as 
(^ell as reckless driving, the latter 
I costing him more than $50.
1 • The acfcident occurml at the 
f Hockanum river bridge this side of 
I McLean Hill about 9:30. Kutz 
t 4nd his wife were on their way to 
I  providence where they were to 
; spend their vacation. It was the 
I flrst time they had ever driven over 
I the road here and Kutz claimed he 
I liecame confused at the narrowness 
: *f the road at this point which 
 ̂caused him to turn too far to the 
j left side of the road in crossing the 
i Concrete bridge with the result that 
I liis car collided with one driven by 
I William Jordan of 1478 Main street, 
Hartford.
] In addition to Jordan’s wife, his 

' grandmother was also in the car 
; and she was injured and had to be 
, tjaken to the Memorial hospital.
. liirs. Kutz was also slightly injured 
and went to the Hotel Sheridan. 
The cars were traveling in opposite 
directions. The machine driven by 
Jordan was very badly wrecked and 

! tihe repair expense bill will be heavy 
not to mention the hospital bill, 
^oth of which Kutz has agreed to 
i|ay.
■ Kutz was arrested by Motorcycle 
Policeman Herman A. Muske who 
investigated the accident and found 
two bottles partly filled with liquor 
in the Kutz machine. Kutz was 
Uken to the police station and a 
half an hour after the accident Dr. 
p. C. Y. Moore examined him but 
decided that there was not sufficient 

; proof that the man was drunk.
, There was no question but what he 
; had been drinking and Prosecuting 

Attorney Charles R. Hathaway 
made it plain that Kutz was for
tunate to escape with the lighter 
charge.

Attorney William J. Shea repre
sented the New York man and en
tered a plea of guilty to reckless 

, ^riving. Among the witnesses were 
Miss Veronica Lerner of 54 Cooper

street, Hartford, Raymond Cone of 
24 Foster street and C. D. Miller of 
Hartford. However, they were not 
called upon to testify because Kutz 
pleaded guilty. Judge Raymond A. 
Johnspn was on the bench and im
posed a fine of $35 and costs 
amounting to $50.17. Kutz claimed 
the electric lights over the bridge 
were not burning but this was re
futed by the state through Officer 
Muske.

Mrs. Belle Stimpson, 60-years- 
old, of 64 Capen street, was the 
woman taken to the hospital but 
she was discharged this morning. 
Neither of the drivers of the'auto
mobiles was Injured. Kutz is em
ployed in the motion picture busi
ness.

Frederick Lockwood, 19 years 
old New York youth, on his vaca
tion, found Manchester an obstacle 
in his path. He was arrested by 
Officer David Galligan’charged with 
speeding and paid a fine of $10 and 
costs.

200 AT RECEPTION TO 
MRS., MISS ANDERSON
Well over two hundred per

sons attended a reception given In 
honor of Mrs. W. P. Anderson and 
her daughter. Miss Mildred, of Chi
cago, in the vestry of the Swedish 
Lutheran church last night. Mrs. 
Anderson is the widow of the late 
Rev. W. P. Anderson, for 16 years 
pastor of the local church.

Mrs. Carl S. Franeen presented 
to Mrs. Anderson a mesh bag con
taining a sum of money, after a 
short talk by Henning Johnson. 
Mother and daughter were each 
also given a bouquet. Jarle John
son and Miss Helen Berggren sang 
several solos. Gunnar Johnson gave 
recitations. Following the program 
there were refreshments.

Mrs. Anderson and her daughter 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sandeen of Strant street and 
will leave for Boston tomorrow. Af
ter a short visit there they will re
turn to their home in Chicago.

DERAILED CAR HOLDS 
UP HIGHWAY TRAFHC

Coal Car Leaves Tracks at 
Woodland and Blocks Autos 

* and Trolleys.
A car loaded with coal being 

pulled into the Case & Marshall 
paper mill In Woodland blocked 
east and west traffic on the state 
highway this morning when it left 
the rails. It was found necessary 
to transfer passengers on the trol
ley cars and automobiles were sent 
through the lots, although many 
became stuck.

Automobiles loaded with firemen 
who were to take part in the pa
rade in East Hartford were held up. 
It. was after 10 o ’clock when the 
trolley wrecker arrived and started 
work removing the trouble.

Several of the passengers on the 
trolley car were picked up by pass
ing automobiles and taken to Man
chester or Hartford.

PARSONS, HARTFORD,
TO OPEN NEXT WEEK

YANCEY, WILUAMS 
START STOCK RAID

Parson’s theater will open its 
door for the new season with the 
greatest musical comedy ever pro- 
du'Ced, none other than “ Follow 
Thru.’ ’ The show will play a week’s 
engagement starting Monday, Aug. 
26, prior to its Labor Day opening 
in Boston. Schwab and Mandel, 
who will be remembered as the 
producers of such hits as “ Queen 
High,’ ’ “ The Desert Song,’ ’ “ Good 
News’’ and “ The New Moon’’ offer 
in this show one of their typical, 
fast-stepping, funny productions, 
beautifully costumed and excellent
ly cast. 'The tunes of the show will 
send everyone out into the street 
humming them again, for “ Button 
Up your Overcoat,’’ “ I Want To 
Be Bad’’ and “ Lucky Star” have 
been made popular by record and 
radio.

CROCKEH HEADS 
FIREMEN’S GROUP

Named State Association 
President at Convention 
Yesterday.

By unanimous vote of the 300 
delegates who attended the busi
ness meeting of the Connecticut 
State Fireman’s Association held at 
the Plaza theater. East Hartford 
yesterday afternoon, William J. 
Crockett of* 63 Bigelow street, this 
town, was elected president of the 
association.

Mr. Crockett was vice-president 
of the asoclation for the past year 
and is fire commissioner of the 
South Manchester District. He has 
been a prominent leader in the ac
tivities of the organization.

More than a hundred Manchester 
firemen, headed by Fire Chiefs Al
bert B. Foy and Edward R. Cole
man, took part with forty-four oth
er organizations and twenty-musical

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

Charles Meyers
The funeral of Charles Meyers, 

who was killed by the slipping of a 
steam shovel late Thursday after
noon will be held at his home, 33 
Florence street at 2 o’clock Sun
day afternoon and at St, Mary’s 
Episcopal church at 2:30. Rev. 
Alfred Clark, assistant rector will 
officiate. The interment will be 
in the East cemetery and there 
will be a military service there.

ZEP OVER HALF WAY 
ON FLIGHT TO TOKIO

N0R1H END IS HOST 
TO THE 'lO S  ANGEUES”

(ContInacHl from  P a ^  1 )

Anthony Stephart
Funeral services were held this 

morning at St. James’s church for 
Anthony Stephart, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Stephart of Glenwood 
street. The bearers were playmates 
of the boy. Burial was in St. 
James’s cemetery.

ABOUT TOWN
George Fay, who is connected 

with the Wright Motor Company at 
Paterson, N. J., is spending the 
week end In town.

(Continued from Page J >

agreed, through their attorneys, to 
surrender, and that they would ap
pear later in the day at his offi
ces. He was not certain of their 
present whereabouts.

The attorney said the men would 
be arraigned on charges of using 
the mails to defraud in connection 
with the stock sales, and that they 
probably would be admitted to 
bail.

ULSTER AUTO RACE.
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 17.— There 

were three American entries in the 
400 mile automobile road race 
through Ulster province which be
gan at 11 o’clock a. m. today.

There were 65 competitors. 
Handicaps were allowed. Two 

i Fords were driven by G. F. Master- 
son and A. S. Wright and a Stutz 
was driven by R. Watney.

companies including bands, arum „   ̂  ̂ ,
corps and |)ugle corps, in the Fredericks, a brother of
parade which started promptly at j 
11 o ’clock this morning. Company |
No. 2 was represented with 15 men.

NOTICE!
My wife Mary A. Long having 

left my bed and board I will not be 
responsible for any bills contract
ed by her on and after this date. 

Signed,
GEORGE S. LONG.

8-17-29.

No. 3 with 25 men and No. 4 with 
30 men. The brilliantly uniformed 
American Legion Bugle and Drum 
Corps headed the South Manches
ter companies. Company 1 of the 
South Manchester Fire Department 
had 35 men in line with the Man
chester Pipe Band, resplendent in 
kilts, at its bead.

Although Companies 1 and 2 of 
the Manchester Department did not 
march aŝ  a body many of their 
members paraded with the South 
Manchester companies.

Prizes in the parade will be 
awarded as follows: Best appearing 
company, best appearing hook and 
ladder, best appearing motor pump, 
best appearing parade apparatus, 
company coming the longest dis
tance, company with the greatest 
number of men in line, tallest fire
man, shortest fireman and best ap
pearing musical organization.

Field day activities will start 
promptly at 2:30 o ’clock at the 
East Hartford Playgrounds and 
will take up the greater part of the 
afternoon. Prizes will be awarded 
for hose laying contest (three 
places) for hand drawn apparatus: 
hose laying contest (three places) 
for motor drawn apparatus; 100 
yard dash, two places; 50 yard 
dash (two places) fat man’s race, 
one prize; relay race, two prizes, 
tug of war one prize.

Memorial hospital 
Thursday night, is in Manchester 
for the first time in four years. He 
was in Toronto, Canada, when he 
received a telegram telling of the 
serious illness of his sister. He 
left there Tuesday afternoon, ar
riving in Manchester on Friday 
morning at 7:30. His sister died 
before his arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Corclllus 
and their daughter, Catherine, to
gether with Mrs. John M. Carney, 
have returned from a two weeks’ 
automobile trip including New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania and Maryland, 
with stops at Atlantic City and 
other resorts.

Mr. and Mrs. David Warnock of 
75 Oak street leave Monday morn
ing by automobile on a trip to Chi
cago, 111., where they will visit with 
Mrs. Warnock’s sister.

Superintendent of Schools A. F. 
Howes has no resignations, among 
the teachers of the outlying dis
tricts other than the two reported. 
Miss'Irene Tibbetts resigned before 
the school year closed and her posi
tion has been filled. Miss Sulli
van’s place in Buckland has not as 
yet been filled, Mr. Howes said to
day.

Miss Margaret Korngiebel of 
Henry street entertained a party of 
girl friends at her home yesterday 
afternoon in honor of her birthday.

The Wonder Development of Connecticut

PINE LAKE
14 Miles 

From
Manchester SHORES

Eagleville, South-€oventry, Conn.

Nature’s
Beauty
Spot

WITH THE 2 2 ,0 0 0  PINE TREES
Sunday Is 

Inspection Day >

■ Spend the Day [ 
With Us

Come On 
Over

447 Lots 
Sold In 

10 Weeks

UNCLE SAM PREPARES 
FOR GIGANTIC TASK

(Conllnned from Page t )

HURRY
If You Want One

Wooded Shores of Pine Lake

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
$2 per trcf is paid.^ Then you^et Tdear Warranty deed to yoSrlot-No^more*^^^^

.THERE IS HEALTH GIVING AROMA IN EVERY TREE 
YES WE HAVE NO MOSQUITOES—BUT WE HAVE 

BOATING—FISHING—SWIMMING—HIKING

'*■ ” *''•*'* from Manchester by motoring to Bolton. A t Bolton Notch take the left hand road 
?hen M o w  R o a d l i ^ l  ^ « r t o T h c  to Eagleyflll'

SALESMEN ON PROPERTY EVERY AFTERNOON UNTIL DARK— MOTOR OUT TODAY

Pine Lake Shores, Inc
Capitol Building, Hartford, Room 225 

GLADYS M. ANDREWS 
Pres, and Treas.

Phone Hartford 5-0796, 410 Asylum St. 
STEPHEN CUBLES,

Sales Manager

They will require stenographers 
and clerks.

Besides the large group of 100,- 
000 enumerators, ' who actually 
take the cen.sus, there will be ap
proximately 7000 extra employes 
required In Washington. These 
will come from the civil service 
lists and some of them will have 
to work for three years compiling, 
correlating and arranging the cen
sus figures and facts for statistical 
publication.

The 100,000 field workers will 
receive about $10,500,000, but 
other expenses will bring the total 
cost of the, 19 30 census to approx
imately $40,000,000.

IMachlne Tabulate Figures 
A visit to the census bureau is 

enlightening. The place hums with 
highly perfected mechanical de
vices almost as Intelligent as hu
mans and decidedly more accurate.

Your name and information Is 
filed on punch cards, which are run 
through electrical tabulating ma
chines to correlate facts. In the 
1920 census 300,000,000 cards 
were used. One machine can count
15.000 cards an hour.

Your history can be struck off 
while you take a breath, but you 
could not- read an item on your 
card, as it is all in signs and sym
bols and must be interpreted by an 
expert.

The United States’ population to
day Is 30 times as great as when 
the first federal census was taken 
in 1790. The flrst enumeration 
listed 4,000,000 people; only six 
cities had as many as 8000 inhab
itants.

Today there are 3100 counties,
17.000 incorporated cities, bor
oughs and villages, ranging in size 
from a mere handful of Inhabitants 
to the great metropolis of New 
York, which has more than 6,000,- 
0 0 0 .

In a glass case in the census 
bureau are the yellowed volumes of 
the first densus of 1790. This re
corded only the names of the head 
of the family and the number of 
persons in the family.

The family of John Hancock*, for 
example, was reported as compris
ing two white males over 16 years 
of age, three white females and 
seven other free persons, not white, 
who were presumably negro serv
ants.

Beginning with the 1850 census, 
the name of each individual In the 
family was recorded and value of 
the estate shown —  thus Daniel 
Webster is listed from Marshfield, 
Plymouth Co., Mass., a senator, 68 
years old and owning $125,000 
worth of real estate. Quite a for
tune for that day!

The 1860 census enumerated the 
family of Abraham Lincoln, of 
Springfield, III., as consisting, of 
Mr. Lincoln, his wife, Mary; his 
three sons, Robert T., Willie W. 
and Thomas; a servanj and a hoy 
of 14, Philip DInkell. Lincoln re
turned $12,000 for his personal 
property and $5000 for his real 
estate.

NEARS FIGHTING ZONE
Moscow, Aug. 17.— The ,Graf 

Zeppelin plowed steadily eastward 
through uncharted Siberian skies 
today towards the “ Manchurian 
war zone,” where several outbreaks 
of violent fighting are reported to 
have taken place between Soviet 
and Chinese troops.

At noon today it was estimated 
here that the Graf was somewhere 
over the Tunguska river district of 
North-Central Siberia, .about 1,000 
miles from the Manchurian fron
tier.

Latest reports regarding the 
progress of the Graf were that Dr. 
Hugo Eckener, the commander, 
had changed his course slightly 
northward. Indicating that he 
T ould skirt Manchurfa far to the 
north, traveling via Saghalien and 
down the coast of the sea of Japan.

Over Mountains
If Dr. Eckener wished to give 

troubled Manchuria a wide berth he 
had another alternative— a route 
southeastward through Mongolia 
towards Peking. However,- this 
would take him over lofty moun
tains which, are always dangerous 
because of the treacherous wind 
currents above, them.

The airship-traveled today above 
some of the wildest and most deso
late country in the world. It con
sisted of dense stretches of unbrok
en forests, some of them never 
trodden by the foot of man; ragged 
ranges of hills and mountains, wide 
and swift running rivers and black
ened areas where forest fires had 
swept away the trees.

Dr. Eckener maintained a north
ern route, ranging from 250 to 3.50 
miles south of the Arctic circle. 
The ship passed near Narim, the 
most famous exile camp in Sibera, 
and over the Ob river.

Some of the rugged country had 
never been explored, even by Siber
ian natives. It lies far north of 
the route of the Trans-Siberian 
Railway.

Wild Region
Over this primitive wilderness 

the Graf brought the first fruits of 
the world’s most advanced scienti
fic achievements— the dirigible and 
the radio. From this wild region 
formerly isolated from any com
munication with the outside world, 
the Graf held continuous wireless 
communication, giving it an un
broken link of communication with 
its home port.

According to fragmentary ad
vices from Siberian centers — re
ceived mostly in wireless forms by 
the Society for the Advancement of 
Aviation— the ship sailed at a very 
high altitude, but moved with the 
utmost precision and always In 
perfect control of her pilot. She 
made fine time despite the fact that 
some of her five motors were held 
in reserve and only three or four 
were used during the flight across 
the European area of the Union 
and Northern Siberia.

During the night the Graf was 
in wireless communication with the 
Soviet weather stations at Irkutsk 
and Turuchansk and received bul
letins and forcasts regarding the 
area over the eastern part 
Siberia.

o f

ST. M.ARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill. 
Rev. Alfred Clark.

Twelfth after Trinity.
Services as follows:
8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion. 
10:45 a. ifi.— Morning prayer 

and sermon by the Rev. Mr. Clark. 
Topic: “ Reflecting Glory.” 
Evening prayer omitted during 

the month of August.)

Tom Ashe found a kettle con
taining 16,000 silver dollars In an 
old stump on his farm at Beach 
Ridge, Ky. How’s that for “ pot 
luck?”

mum by Dr. Hugo Eckener, her 
commander.

It Is believed Dr. Eckener will 
veer slightly to the southward to
ward Lake Bikal, and then head 
still further in that direction over 
Manchuria to Vladivostak thence 
to Toklo.

The Zeppelin’s trip so far has 
been unmarred by any incident to 
mar its smooth steady progress. 
From the time he left Friedrich- 
shafen at 4:35 a. m., (Berlin time) 
Thursday, (11:35 p. m., Wednes
day, Eastern Daylight time). Dr. 
Eckener has picked his course 
carefully and managed to avoid 
any atmospheric conditions which 
might hamper the Zeppelin’s speed.

Dirigible Passes Over Town 
for First Time— Many Here 
See the Big Ship.
The giant dirigible, Los Angeles, 

America’s queen of the air, passed 
over Manchester for the first time 
late yesterday afternoon while re-, 
turning from its tour of northern 
New England cities. The ship was 
flying at a sufficiently low altitude 
no that the motor gondolas and 
control cabin were easily visible at 
the north end.

The Los Angeles poked her sun- 
kissed nose over the Manchester 
town-line from a point midway be
tween Rockville and Bolton. It 
made an Impressive sight as it 
soared majestically over the north
ern end of the town. Hundreds of 
persons, heads upturned, watched 
the dirigible until It passed from 
view. Members of the crew could 
be seen waving greetings in re
sponse to those extended from be
low.

After lea-ving Manchester, the

— :-----------— ^
naval airship went to Bpringftdl$. 
An hoar later it passed oyer S&itr 
ford where it was viewed’ by tboa- 
sands and then continued to its 
hangar ^t Lakehurst, N. J.. where 
It arrived shortly before 9 o’clock. 
The.Los Ailgeles has been ' seen 
from Manchester before, but never 
has it passed over the town proper, 
always being outside the town lim
its before.

PUBLIC RECORDS
MARRIAGE U C B N S^ .

Fred Seamon, a truck drtvier of 
New Britain, age 28, and Miss Mary 
Burnside, age 17, of Hartford, yes
terday afternoon made application 
for a marriage license. Permis
sion for the young wonihn to marry 
was given by Judge William S. 
Hyde of the local probate district 
on application of the father of the' 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Haines of 
Williamsport, Pa., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Broon of South Wil
liamsport. Pa., left this morning on 
their return by automobile' after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lapp of 
North Main street.

P A R S O N ' S ,  Hartford

Aug. 26-31One Week 
8 N'igbta 

■£ MAs.

Mats. Wed. 
and Sat. 

at 2:15 P. M.
FIRST SHOWING OUTSIDE OP NEW YORK 

SCHWAB & MANDEL’S 
Winning Musical Comedy Success

Book by Laurence Schwab end B. G. DcSylva
With DeSYLVA, BRQWN and HENDERSON Songs

The Musical Comedy That Has Broken All Broadway Rec- 
ords for Attendance, Laughter and Applause.

A Great Cast 
A Brilliant Chorus 
A1 Goodman’s Band

P kic .8 : Eves. Orch. 53.00; Bale. 52.50, 52.00, 51.S0; 
Fam. Cir. 51.00. \ ed. Ma' Orch. 52.00; Bale. 51A0, 
51.00; Pam. Clr. 75c. jiat. Mat. Orch. 52J0; Bale. 
52.00, 51.50, 51. ■; Fam. Clr, s. No Tax. Seats 

on Sale Thursday.
Follow Thru”  Goes From Here Direct to Boston.

> M i r
ORDERS

NOW
SHOWING [STATE Continuous 

2:15 to 10:30

STAGE HIT ON TALKING SCREEN

"Centlemen 
of tfie Press'

'With
W ALTER
HUSTON
CL Qaramoimt 

TALKING Qictare
YOU SEE AND HFiAK THE FAMOUS STAGE STAR 

TALKING THROUGHOUT

STAN
LAUREL

and IN
OLIVER
HARDY

^UNACCUSTOMED 
AS WE ARE”  
ALL-TALKING 

COMEDY SCREAM

Whippet races in Ohio are caus
ing a heap of legal argument. 
Whoops! The law has gone to 
the dogs again. "" '

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
S E E !  —

H E A R !
C U k R A

BOW
— in—

Action— ’HiriUs that move 
across the screen .like .the, 
20th Century Limited. Love 
and romance that tickle the 
core of the heart-sights and 
sounds of the “ Big Top’’ 
that you’ll never forget. The 
“ It”  girl at her very best.

HER SECOND

ALL-TALKING PICTURE

South
Manchester

—  SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS —

VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE

“TINY TOWN 
REVUE”

< “ RED 
DONAHUE’

METRO
COMEDY NEWS
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by William I . Ellis, 
tur Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

“LOST TEN TRIBES” M  LOST,
SAY BIBLICAL AOTHORITIES

♦The International S'unday<feklngs,” swaying the destiny of na- 
School Lesson for August 18 is, | tions to His will.
“ The Return Prom Captivity”  [ The “ Golden Age”— of Misery! 
Ezra 1:1-6; Psalm 126:1-6. | As the price of their disloyalty to

______  I thei:- destiny and to their God, the
Jewish people were in exile in the 
Tigris-Euphrates region: their
homeland and capital city and tem
ple having been ravaged and des
troyed by Assyria and Babylon. 
That tragic tale is a familiar one. 
Out of the experiences of Jewish 
exile were born some of the most 
poignant psalms of patriotism.

Nevertheless, this long and bit
ter period of misery for the Jews, 
whose nation, as a political entity, 
was,gone forever, was elsewhere the 
time of the world’s golden age. It 
was the heyday of Persia, ruler of 
the world. Greece was at the height 
of her glory, with mountain-figures 
like Socrates and Pericles. Millions 
have looked back upon this Grecian 
era as the apex of human society. 
In China, the time of the Jewish

One of the oldest ethnic “ mys
teries” , whijch has been debated for 
centuries, namely,* the fate of the 
“ lost ten tribes” of Israel, will 
doubtless be discussed t.new in 
thousands of Bible classes this 
week, as the International Lesson 
is “ The Return from Captivity.” 
This fascinating topic of the “ lost 
ten tribes” has experienced a world
wide revival of attention since the : 
war; particularly by the rapid ■ 
sprecid of the “ Anglo-Israei theory” ■ 
which seeks to prove that the ten 
tribes of Israel which did not re- j 
turn to Palestine ftom the captivity j 
really constituted the ancestry of i 
the British peoples. j

Not only bookish religious folk, 1 
but soldiers and sailors as well, are 
fairly fanatical in their efforts to 
prove that the blood of the Chosen 
People today fiows in the proud 
British veins. Throughout the ages, 
many other notions as to the pres
ent Identity of the “ lost ten tribes” 
have held sway.

Actually, there is nothing in any 
of these fantastic cults. As Profes
sor Ira M. Price, of the University 
of Chicago, says in his recent fine 
book, “ The Dramatic Story of Old 
Testament History,” “ the finding in 
these days of the so-called Tost ten 
tribes’ of Israel is a mere figment 
of the imagination, and not worthy 
of the serious effort of any Teal 
scholar.”

What Bagdad Rabbis Say
On my first trip to Babylonia, 

nearly twenty years ago. I was sur
prised to find communities of Jews 
living, mostly in squalor, all up and 
down the Tigris-Euphrates ■ Valley. 
Later, I met them throughout Per
sia. Mildly interested in the subject 
of the “ lost ten tribes,” I asked the 

' Grand Rabbi of Bagdad for his 
opinion. He called a meeting of the 
other rabbis in the old synagogue 
of Bagdad— these venerable - and 
white-bearded doctors of the law, 
clad in oriental garb, holding a 
solemn conclave, were like a picture 
from the Bible— and they promptly 
and unanimously agreed that the 
ten tribes of Israel never were lost: 
they remained in the East, and are 
there yet.

That is one fact which makes 
present-day travel through Irak 
and Persia so interesting to the 
traveller who knows his Bible. The 
land is a continuous commentary 
upon the Book. Even the continued 
existence of Persia, that interesting 
nation of yesterday and of tomor
row, may be regarded as r>. reward 
for the favor shown the people of 
Jehovah by Cyrus, the great king.

For God does deal with nations, 
as well as with individuals. Our 
Lesson text clearly tells that it was 
Jehovah who “ stirred up the spirit 
of Cyrus, King of- Persia.” God al
ways has been the “ King of

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. .1. O. (Jorticll, D. D.
* Church and Chestnut Sts.

9:30— Bible Class.

10:45— Morning 
English.

Service in

No Evening Service.

Exile was the era of Confucius: and 
in India Buddha was a contem
porary.

At least, these five ethnic groups 
possessed in common, and contem
poraneously, a great and formative 
spiritual experience which entered 
deeply into the souls of men. And 
life is like that: wedding proces
sions and funeral corteges pass on 
the street. One man’s midday is an
other’s midnight. Sorrow and joy 
dwell often under the same roof. 
While Jews wept in Babylon, 
Greeks wove garlands of happiness 
in Athens.

A Long-Ago Zionism
Since the war, the world’s press 

has been full of the discussion of 
modern Zionism, the proposal to re
establish a Jewish “ homeland” in 
Pale^ine. That is proving as diffi
cult a problem as the long-ago Zion
ism, when Cyrus gave the Jews per
mission to return to the land of 
their fathers.

Only a minority then cared to go 
back: the rest preferred to remain 
in the East and get rich— though 
poverty and misery have been the 
fate, throughout the ages, of those 
who stayed behind. All sorts of 
economic and social and political 
difficulties beset this huge task of 
repatriation^

It never was wholly accomplish
ed. The Dispersion of the Jews con
tinues to this day, and they are to 
be found colonized in all parts of 
the earth, from remote and little- 
known Yemen, in Arabia, to far 
China and Salonica, and many of 
the European capitals. The largest 
existing center of the Dispersion is 
in New York City.

Without going into the problems 
of present-day Jewry, with the 
threat to their racial purity and 
social solidarity which has accom
panied the new freedom, we can 
only remark that the return from 
the exile was but a second-best 
chance. The Jews had, failed Jeho
vah : never again did they win to 
national unity and greatness. The 
Land never again became wholly 
theirs. And the new temple built by 
the loyal religionist back from 
Babylon, did not compare with the 
glory of Solomon’s temple.

Nevertheless, In the stern school 
of exile the Jews at least learned 
the wickedness of idolatry. Not 
again did they turn from the true 
God to pagan forms of worship. And 
in their hearts grew the hope of a 
Messiah,— a hope which the dis
cerning ones see fulfilled In Jesus 
of Nazareth.

A Rescue In the Desert
Thrice I have gone the way of 

the exiles— which was also the way 
of Abraham and of the Magi—  
across the eight hundred mifes

I which separate Jerusalem from 
Babylon. The bitterness of the 
Arabian desert was better under
stood by these hosts of footsore 
exiles than by us moderns, who 
scoot across it in high-powered 
automobiles.

Even today this sorrowful way 
has its perils. One of mjr own nar
rowest escapes from death was 
when attacked by Arabs midway 
between Aleppo and Bagdad. On 
another trip I rescued a truck load 
of twenty-one Persian Jews, mostly 
women and children, en route to 
Palestine, who were stranded with 
a broken axle in the desert near the 
Irak frontier. It needs either ex
perience or imagination to enable 
a person to picture the magnitude 
and difficulty of this long, hard, hot 
march across the wastes which the 
homesick Jews undertook under 
Ezra and Nehemlah and Zerubba- 
bel. Ever since I saw a young 
mother, with a madonna face, in 
that truck in the desert, holding 
forth her baby to me, while she 
pleaded for food and deliver£.noe, I 
have visualized the plight of the 
women and children who returned 
to Zion.

In Quest of a Memory
History has seen many migra

tions. Some have been for conquest, 
some for a livelihood and some for 
the fulfilment of the soul’s deep 
dreams of faith. These last— and of 
such was the return from exile—  
have most profoundly affected hu
man welfare. Thus Plymouth Rock 
means more to mankind than the 
Pyramids. Lest we pity these Pil
grims across Arabia overmuch, let 
us pause to pity even more the 
poor materialists who have no 
spiritual objective, no soul-gleam, 
no temple, in all the landscape of 
their life. The really rich are those 
“ who seek a city.” “ To be spiritual
ly minded is life”— even though 
feet are blistered on the flinty way 
and tongues are parched and bodies 
wounded.

THE SUPREME REASON FOR JOY
B¥ GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sumlny School Lesson Text, Aug. 18.
The Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are 

glad.—  Ps. 126:3.

There is no one so wretched that-^most favored naturally, the su
preme and greatest reason for joy. 
And that reason is because the 
Lord rules, and ruling He at all

he has not a reason for the supreme 
joy. The reason for universal joy 
Is in knowing the great things that 
the Lord has done for us. The most 
desirable and the greatest things 
possible He has done equally for 
each. Everyone, therefore, has ext 
cellent reasons for joy.

At first thought this may not 
seem to be true, for it is natural 
to overlook the blessings that are 
possessed, and to complain because 
something wanted is not obtained. 
One in health, if he has never been 
ill, is likely never to think of 
health or to feel grateful for it. 
The unbroken family circle cannot 
be worthily- appreciated until there 
is a vacaut chair, and the yearning 
soul longs for the missing face and 
the former associations. Abundance 
is taken as a matter of course un
til wealth is lost and earning power 
is gone. Even on the natural plane, 
notwithstanding the unsatisfied 
wants, most of us have reasons for 
great Joy.

It is not surprising, therefore, 
that the less visible spiritual bless
ings are so generally overlooked. 
Though one has lost health, wealth, 
family, and everything but life in 
the body, he has, equally with the

times provides for each that which 
in the highest degree promotes 
real happiness now and everlasting 
happiness in the life to come. In 
time we each will lose all material 
things and the life in the body. 
That is the order of nature. The 
Lord desires to bring us into the 
realm where there is no more 
death and all is gladness. There is 
no good reason for grief over the 
Lord’s perfect way, for He turns all 
to the advancement of the eternal. 
It is hard to have dear ones leave 
us: but we will follow them soon, 
and the realization of the Lord’s 
perfect way will swallow .up all 
p^ln, tears, and the works of death.

The Lord has given equally for 
all His holy Word. He gives every 
one power to follow it. He gives to 
each light superior to his life. He 
has given His whole self equally 
for each, and leaves nothing un
done that would increase happiness 
now and In the everlasting life. 
There is no other reason for joy as 
great as one of these. The chief 
reason for joy is in what the Lord 
does for'the soul, and we can be 
glad and rejoice in Him always.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Every duty we omit obscures 
some truth we might have known. 
— Ruskin. * « *

When you cannot pray as you 
would, pray as you can.— Dean 
Goulburn.

*  *  •

Light other lamps while yet thy 
light is beaming;

The time is short.—
— Hezeklah Buiterworth.

*  *  *

Ten minutes spent in Christ’s 
society every day; aye ten minutes, 
it it be face to face and heart to 
heart, will make the whole life dif
ferent.— Henry Drummond.

*  *  *

Keep thy tongue from evil, and 
thy lips from speaking guile.—  
Psalm 34:13.

*  *  *

Only a thought but the work it 
wrought

Could never by pen or tongue be 
taught.

For it ran through a life like a 
thread of gold,

AnJ the life bore fruit a hundred
fold.  ̂ — Anon.' • * •

Do not grasp at the stars, but do 
life’s plain common work as it 
comes, certain that dally duties and 
daily bread are the sweetest things 
in life— Lord Houghton.

SOUTH METHODIST AND 
CENTER CONGREGATIONAL

The South Methodist and the 
Center Congregational Churches 
unite for their morning worship at 
the Center Church at 10:45 on 
Sunday morning. Mr. Colpitts, th,e 
pastor of the South Methodist 
Church, will preach, having as his 
subject “ Life’s Loftiest Quest.” J tion 
Special music will be rendered by 
the Center Church quartet. The 
services which have been held at 
the South Methodist Church will 
be omitted for the next two Sunday 
evenings because of the wish of 
many of the people to attend the 
Camp Meeting at Willimantic.

Mr. Colpitts preaches at Willi
mantic Sunday a/ternoon at 2:30, 
and Bishop W. Oldham, formerly 
of South America, will preach in 
the evening.

The church office of the South 
Methodist Church is open daily, ex
cepting Mondays, from 11 to 12 and 
may be communicated with rela
tive to any important pastoral 
needs.

the Second Congregational and 
North Methodist churches will be 
held at the latter church on Sun
day morning at 10:45. The pulpiit 
v,Tll be occupied by Dr. Roscoe W. 
Vining, superintendent of the Con
necticut Temperance and Anti-Sa
loon League.

The union meeting of the Chris 
tian Endeavor society and the Ep- 
worth League will be held at the 
Methodist church at 6:15 Sunday 
evening. Topic: “ Moving pictures 
as a form of amusement.”

The musical program for the 
morning service, under the direc- 

of Collins Driggs, organist, 
follows:

OrganjPrelude, Cavatina ..R aff 
Solo—Eayette Clarke, y 
Offertory,. Offertoire . . . .Dubois 
Organ Postiude, Grandioso . .

.................................... Batiste

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
Rev. H. P. R. Stechholz

English service at 10:30 a. m 
Student C. S. Meyer from Bristol, 
Conn., will preach. The pastor of 
the church is conducting the ser
vice at the mission festival in Mid
dletown, Conn. Sunday School at 
11:30 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZ.IRENE

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

NORWALK INSISTS CIRCUS
PUT ON COMPLETE PARADE

Norwalk, Conn.,— The threat of 
no more parades doesn’t bother 
Norwalk as much as the promise of 
a parade that isn’t fulfilled. So 
Anson Keeler, the mayor here, is 
asking for a law compelling every 
circus showing here to post a heavy 
bond guaranteeing that any parade 
it m^y promise will be paraded in 
every detail.

The mayor acted when a parade 
ponderously advertised failed to 
appear on any street though most 
of the town shut and locked its 
doors, nearly all the population 
stood on the curbs and waited all 
in vain.

9 :3 0— Sunday school.
10:30— Morning worship.
6:30— Young People’s meeting. 

The leader will be Miss Anna 
French.

7:30— Evangelistic service.
7:30 Tuesday evening— Regular 

monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary society.

7:30 Wednesday evening— Mid
week prayer service.

2:00 Thursday afternoon—
Women’s prayer meeting with 
Mrs. Stephen Phillips, 106 Hamlin 
street.

7:30 Friday evening— Class
meeting.

rhe YELLOW 
PENCIL
with the
SDBAND

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
AND NORTH METHODIST 

CHURCHES

The union morning service of

. ^ G L E  
i^ C lL C O *

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector.
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate.

Special
Offer

SATURDAY
and

SUNDAY
Special
Offer

I'M

Sunday, August 18th, 1929. 12th after Trinity.

SERVICES

8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion.

10:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon by the 
Mr. Clark. Topic: “ REFLECTING GLORY.”

(Evening Prayer Omitted During August)

R '

With every purchase of a
YALE TIRE

“The Tire With the Unconditional Guarantee.’*

we will give you a
Free TUBE Free

UNION SERVICES
Center Congregational

and

South Methodist Churches
at the

CENTER CHURCH 
10:45

 ̂ Preacher 
Rev. R. A. Colpitts 

Subject: ‘‘Life’s Loftiest Guest”

•Y3

NOTICE
No Advance in Our Regular Low Prices on Tires 

BUY HERE More Mileage Per Dollar BUY NOW

FOR GREATER TIRE VALUES ALL ROADS LEAD TO

Depot Square Garage
ERNES'^ A. ROY, Prop. Corper No. Main and No. School St., Depot Square
Phone 3151 Towing, 24 hour service. Battery service. Auto Supplies. Repairing

K E I T H ’ ) # :

Today Ends
IPIEID’lLETTIEIR^DArS

ED LETTER DAYS are bargain days at 
Keith’s in which we feature our Red Letter
Values----- making possible real savings in

fine Keith furniture. They include odd lots, dis
continued numbers, sample pieces of leftover sea
sonal merchandise— all splendid furniture that we 
are willing to sacrifice at a big price reduction for 
immediate clearance. That is why we have no 
need for holding sale. When such pieces occur 
they are marked down at once and they are called 
Red Letter Values. They come and go all year 
round. You can always shop for  them. Just 
ask the salesman if there isn’t a Red Letter Value 
in what you want-

Tonight at 9
our Annual

o’clock
Vacation Begins!

Seven years ago we announced our first store-wide 
vacation. .closing down for two whole weeks. It 
was a radical solution to the yacation problem and
meant considerable loss in business------ but everyone
had a great time-------and that’s what we wanted.
Now for the seventh year it’s vacation time again. 
We have set the dates from August 19th to Septem
ber 2nd inclusive. We will be back again on Tues
day morning, September 3rd with furniture offerings 
that are well worth waiting for.

tih s
Opposite Hi/Il' School 

South Manchester

yCHEVROLET/j
l - p -

m
w

l.r*.

A N N O U N C I N G

A VARIETY OF COLORS
- on the Chevrolet cSix 

at no extra cost!
In keeping with the progressive 
policies that have carried Chev
rolet to record-breaking heights 
of success—the new Chevrolet 
Six is now made available in a 
’wide variety of colors at no 
extra cost*
Still further enhancing the in
herent beauty of the marvelous 
bodies by Fisher, these striking 
new colors give to the Chevrolet 
Six an order of smartness unap
proached in  any other^ low- 
priced car in the world.
And when you drive the Chev

rolet Six, you will realize that its 
performance is equally as out
standing as its beauty. It flashes 
away at the trafl&c signal. It tops 
the steepest hills with an aimn- 
dant reserve of power. The 
steering wheel responds tb your 
slightest touch. And the quiet, 
non-locking, four-wheel brakes 
are unusually quick and positive 
in action.
Come in today. See this sensa
tional Chevrolet Six w hich 
actually sells in the price range 
of the four*

The Roadsteri $525; The Phaeton; $525; The Coach;. $595; The Coupe, $595;  ̂ |
Coupe,$645;TheSedan,$675;TheImperialSedan,$695. Allprices f,o.b.factory,Flint,^iiay g

C OMPARE the deUrered price m« well a. the Hit price In conridering aatomobile trainee. ( "
Chertolet’.  deUveted price. Include only reewnable charge, fer dellTerf mad fiiien^lw»  - i f f

; a

The Mackley Chevrolet Co.,
527 Main Street South Manchesi

A  S I X  I N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O P  T H E  F O U R l a

ADVEK'FISB LN THE HERALD—H  PAYS
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P U B L IS H E D  BY T H E  
K E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  COMPANY. INC. 

13 BIssell S t re e t  
S o u th  M a n ch e s te r ,  Conn. 

THOM AS FERGUSON 
G e n e ra l  M a n a g e r

I street and return In order to en
ter a parking place.

Everybody, everywhere, Is com
plaining ol too many laws and too 
little enforcement. Let us not, In 
our traffic regulation in Manches
ter, fall into this, epidemic error 
any deeper than we are.

F o u n d e d  O c to b e r  1, 1881

P u b l ish e d  E v e ry  E v e n in g  Except 
S u n d a y s  and  H olidays.  E n te re d  a t  the  
P o s t  Office a t  S ou th  M anchester .  
Conn., a s  Second C lass  Mall M atte r .  

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S:
O ne Year,  by m all ...........................  86.00
P e r  M onth , by m a il  ....................  8 -60
D elive red ,  one y e a r  ....................... 80.00
S in g le  copies  ....................................  8 .03

S P E C IA L  A D V ER TISIN G  R E P R E 
S E N T A T IV E : H am il ton  - UeLlsser ,
Inc.,  285 M adison Ave., New York. N. 
Y., and  612 N o rth  M ich igan  Ave.. 
Chicago, Ills.

T h e  H era ld  is on sa le  d a l ly  a t  all 
S chu l tz  and  H o a t l ln g  n ew s  s t a n d s  In 
N ew  York City.

L eased  W ire  S erv ice  c l ie n t  of I n 
t e r n a t io n a l  N ew s Service.

F u l l  se rv ice  c l ie n t  of N E A Service. 
Inc.

M ember, A ud it  B u rea u  of C i rc u la 
t ions .

T h e  H e ra ld  P r in t in g  C om pany , Inc., 
a s s u m e s  no f inanc ia l  re sp o n s ib i l i ty  
f o r  ty p o g r a p h ic a l  e r r o r s  a p p e a r in g  In 
a d v e r t i s m e n t s  in the  M a n ch e s te r  
E v e n i n g  H erald .

SATURDAY, AUG. 17, 1929

NO NEED TO WORRY
Plans for a medical center on a 

tremendous scale have been filed 
■with the proper authorities in New 
York city, the plant including a 
■group of seventeen buildings to be 
erected along the East River be
tween Sixty-eighth and Seventieth 
streets, Manhattan. One is to be a 
twenty-four story skyscraper. The 
sponsor for this great undertaking 
is the New York Hospital-Cornell 
Medical College Association and 
the plant is to house not only a 
very great hospital but the medi
cal department of Cornell Univer
sity as well. There are to be ac- 

• commodations for a thousand 
ward patients and as many out-pa
tients, an indeterminate number of 
private patients, perhaps a couple 
of hundred; a hundred resident 
physicians, 300 undergraduate 
medical students, 500 graduate 
and student nurses and a small 
army to help.

The scale of the undertaking is 
Impressive, but to our mind the 
m ost remarkable thing about it is 
the serenity and confidence with 

^which the projectors are going 
^ahead without any particular wor- 
|ry about the fact that they are 
[many millions of dollars short of 
■Jiavlng the money to pay for it.

They have a lot of money, to be 
sure, at their command, but they 

'calmly remark that they haven't 
lenough within ÎS.OfiO.OOO and 
jwill have to ask generously dispos- 
:ed people to contribute it.
' And the beauty of it is that, be
yond any reasonable doubt, they 

>.'ill get it. Fifteen million dollars 
is a staggering sum— but in such 

.a cause as this there isn’t more 
I than the slightest chance that it 
won’t be ready and waiting when 
the time of its need comes.

* If America is the richest coun- 
rtry in the world Jt is also the one 
where more money can be raised 
for any worthwhile charity or wel
fare work in the shortest time and 
with the least fuss.

That medical center is as good 
as built.

STIRRING RED RUSSIA
That all chance of avoiding real 

war between China and Russia is 
rapidly fading is Indicated less by 
the reports of fighting on the Man
churian Siberian frontier than by 
descriptions from American cor
respondents in Moscow of the char
acter of the news matter and head
lines printed in the organs of the 
Soviet government.

Screaming headlines and fiorid 
articles telling of atrocities com
mitted on Russians by the Man
churians, demands for action 
against the “bandits” systematic 
reference to the White Russians in 
China as “Imperialists,” fulsome 
commendation of the contributors 
to funds for airplanes, tanks, etc., 
all indicate that the Red rulers 
are deliberately stirring up the 
war spirit of the people in prepara
tion for a general attack on China.

Meantime press reports continue 
to tell of skirmishes and serious 
fights along the Amur and on Chi
nese soil.

Possibly the reported enthusi
asm of the people of Moscow and 
Western Russia for the anticipat
ed war may be in part accounted 
for by the fact that they are gain
ing the impression that they will 
not be mobilized to do the fight
ing. It is understood that the par
tial mobilization so "far carried on 
has been confined wholly to Si
berian reservists and that the peo
ple of Russia proper are being 
encouraged to believe that all the 
forces necessary to win a war 
against China can be raised east 
of the Urals.

the two countries but British fear' 
of European navies and her convic
tion that, in self-protection, she 
must maintain a fleet equal to 
that of any possible combination 
against her. France is building 
heavily and rapidly in cruisers, 
submarines, destroyers and “flotil
la leaders.” She Is building to 
counteract the menace of an Ital
ian navy being built, patently, 
with an eye to Mussolini’s dream 
of national aggrandizement.

Meantime we have the Kellogg 
pact and a League of Nations lack
ing the keystone of American par
ticipation. What we need In this 
world is a bona fide understanding 
that the first nation that begins to 
pile up rocks and select clubs in 
preparation for a raid on some 
other nation’s chicken coops shall 
be promptly and effectually beaten 
up by all hands.

PARTIAL VICTORY
The half milliop textile workers 

who struck against a cut in wages 
in England more than two weeks 
ago are returning to work at the 
old pay schedule under an agree
ment to arbitrate. This is under
stood to be in some measure at 
least to the efforts of Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald, though it was 
the* minister of labor. Sir Horace 
Wilson, who was directly respon
sible for the bringing together of 
the representatives of the opera
tives and of the mill owners.

Whatever the eventual outcome 
of the trouble, the workers have 
undeniably gained' an important 
point in obtaining,, even temporari
ly. the restoration of the wage 
rate for whose continuance they 
submitted to what was in effect a 
lockout.

WASHINGTON 
LE TTE R

<?> We have a cruiser program that 
will cost ^250,000,000 unless some 
of it Is abandoned, another hang
over from the Coolldge adminis
tration.

Work has barely begun on tbe 
$150,000,000 public buildings pro
gram, The Hoover administration 
will have to raise most of the 
money.

Flood control has already taken

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Aug. 17.—Presi
dent Hoover’s seemingly grim de
termination to cut down military 
and naval expenditures may yet 
be seen to be based on a convic
tion that a troublesome financial 
situation looms ahead of the gov
ernment.

In fact, if he isn’t successtul 
and a business recession comes ; an appropriation of some $25,000,- 
along, talk of tax reduction may be 000, but In the broad program con- 
replaced by suggestions of tax in -• templated as a permanent measure 
creases before the end of his first estimates of cost run from $500,- 
admlnistration. ! 000,000 to $750,000,000.

One of the most Interesting facts i The five year program for devel- 
about government expenses is that opment of military and naval avla- 
a share of the responsibility for,tlon started well back in Coolldge’s 
suddenly mounting federal ex-1 second term, but the biggest ex
penses may be properly awarded penditures for its completion are 
to Mr. Calvin Coolldge, iyet to come. Army barracks are

It looks as if Cal with his pas- j in terrible shape — Coolldge was 
sion for economy, had put off | gore when high army officers

GOING PLACES
^  A N D
SEEING THINGS

Oklahoma Olty, OkIa.-—Thefhappens to be true, however,
planes and the plains are getting 
along together in a big way.
Out here where tbe west begins to 
look more and more like the east.

credible it may seem.
Branlff, who is a tall, blonde

product of this town, literally
started with a few hundred dollars, 
making a ̂ own payment on-a plane

they have developed, almost over- service with1 Tulsa. Today he operatees a trJ- 
Am I flylngest section o f ; motored diner service plane on this

, I same run and has a whole fleet of 
nrnrUt assorted passenger carriers which
niavfa pooplo wfao hav6 he was buying on time when along

camc Universal and put $2.')0,000 
n?nna 4̂ fv, ‘ '̂ 4̂ should uow jn his pockets and the purses of Pioneer in the air. his stockholders.

If, as it happens, the airways of ______
this southwest country are crlss
crossed with alrlanes and if. In the' , fantastic and
scattered cities hereabouts. ther« story you can read in thescattered cities hereabouts, there 
happens to be a greater number of 
passengers using planes than in 
any other part of the nation, it is 
not accidental.

TOO MANY LAWS
There is an angle to the con- 

; templated action of the Police 
I Commissioner forbidding the turn
ing of automobiles on Main street 
which possibly has been lost sight 
of by the authors of the idea, that 
angle being the unnecessity of any 

I  such regulation if there were any 
I adequate enforcement of the laws 
I demanding “reasonable speed un- 
I der the conditions” and forbidding 
‘ obstruction.

With a roadway of such extra
ordinary width as that of Main 

' street from the Center to Charter 
Oak, the only risk in turning is 
cieated by other cars driven at too 

‘ high a speed for safety, and, occa- 
■ slonally, by the obstruction of view 
' slonally, by the obstruction of 
lawful practice of halting cars out
side the parking line.

There is law-enough for the pre
vention of these practices— for 
•which there is no excuse let alone 
any sound reason—and if the laws 
were really enforced it -would be 
quite unneefessary to occasion so 
many automobilists so much in
convenience as would be involved 
In the proposed regulation.

If the present number of police 
officers engaged in patrol work 
along Main street is too small for 
the enforcement of these sensible 
and necessary regulations. It is

, THE CHESTNUTS
Two or three times, within the 

last few days, state newspapers 
have printed items relating that 
flourishing chestnut trees have 
been discovered at points in their 
respective vicinities. Each time the 
finding of a healthy chestnut tree 
has been acclaimed as the “first” 
since the coming of the blight 
many years ago.

Now it is a good many weeks 
since the Herald announced the 
discovery in Coventry, by a Man
chester man, of a perfectly healthy 
chestnut tree in blossom. This 
newspaper notified the office of the 
state forester, -where the informa
tion was received with great ap
parent interest. It was said then 
that experts "ŵ ould come to Man
chester and ask the discoverer of 
the tree to direct them to its loca
tion.

Nothing whatever has been 
heard from the forester’s office in 
relation to the matter. Probably 
there is good and sufficient inter
est for the quick fading of interest 
in the chestnut in Coventry—  
where, incidentally several other 
sound chestnut trees have been 
found.

It would, however, seem to he 
the natural course for the Fores
try Department to interest itself in 
any chance to get control of what 
possibly may become, if properly 
fostered, the nucleus of a come
back of the most valuable forest 
growth that Connecticut has ever 
had.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOY

REFRIGERATED FOOD.

The health value of our modern 
methods of refrigeration cannot be 
overestimated. We can now use so 
many different kinds of foods the 
year round which only a few years 
ago could be used only over short 
periods of time each year. It seems 
hut a short time ago when at least 
in small towns an icebox was a 
curiosity.

The wholesale distribution of 
fresh meat and other foods is pos- 
possible only through the far- 
reaching developments of the re
frigeration industry. Foods are 
now shipped in a wholesome state 
from where they are plentiful to 
other places where they are needed.

Since meat is one of our best and 
most easily digested proteins, fur
nishing one of the indispensable 
forms of nourishment to the body, 
the fact that it is plenitful and also 
now so well distributed that every
one may have it, is a modern mir
acle that pays us in our Increased 
health and energy. Also, the abil
ity to furnish vegetables, dairy 
products and fresh fruits in the 
very finest condition insures plenty, 
and also acts as a stabilizer as to 
supply and price.

All wholesale grocers, butchers 
and dairymen are dependent upon 
cold storage or some form of arti
ficial production of cold, and they 
can now get this when and where 
they want it. In the dairies, the 
milk is instantly cooled a few moN 
ments after It Is milked, thus pre
venting the development of putre
factive bacteria. The cream is also 
regulated to the best temperature

many of the new major expeudl-! 
tures generally considered neces
sary until they all piled iip Into 
Hoover’s administration.

Cal has left his office with a 
matchless reputation for economy 
and Hoover is left holding the bag. 
He may escape serious embarrass
ment by spreading out prospective 
expenditures over long periods, 
but he cannot possibly follow 
Coolldge along the economy lane 
because the days of penny-pinch
ing are necessarily over for some 
time to come.

Hoover has boldly proposed a 
$5,000,000 appropriation to en
large the federal prison system 
and end the present serious con
dition of overcrowding.

That 8 an excellent example of 
what Hoover has been left to con
tend with by the combined Cool- 
idge policy of economy and Inac
tion.

Just at the tail-end of the Cool- 
idge administration several expen
sive projects were finally acted 
upon. But the money must be pro
vided in Hoover budgets. And 
there are new things coming up 
which will take more. The fixed 
costs of government continue to 
mount. Even Coolldge couldn't 
stop that. The cost of government 
for the fiscal year 1929 was $205,- 
000,00-0 higher than for 1928., 
Nearly $60,000,000 of this in
crease was in Army and. Navy ex
penses. ^

for churning, and the butter can 
be held in the cold room in first 
class shape until the supply is ab
sorbed. This is an aid in price 
regulation, since too great a supply 
alternating with too little causes 
the unsteady price fluctuations.

Perhaps one of the most spectac
ular recent developments possible 
through refrigeration is the ship
ping of fresh fish all over America. 
Instead of making the housewife 
rely alone on salted fish, the fresh 
fish such as salmon and .halibut— 
cheap foods which are highly de
sirable— are made available for the 
inland districts by freezing.

Another result of refrigeration in 
the fish industry is that fish no 
longer have to be caught in cold 
countries, such as Newfoundland, 
where It Is cold enough to salt 
them without spoiling but they may 
also be taken from the south seas 
and immediately put into iced or 
cooled ships. The profuse supply of 
fish in these southern waters has 
always .been known, but now re
frigeration opens up a whole new 
world of supply to the people wiio 
like their fish on Friday or any 
any other day.

The great value of home refrig
eration is that it keeps ,the molds, 
yeast and bacteria in a quiescent 
state where they do not Increase.

It Is said that Nero enjoyed the 
cooling tinkle of ice, even though 
we are not sure of where 1 e got ice. 
but it was probably carried la from 
ice houses in the mountains at 
great expense.

The cost of ice or of refrigera
tion is so low today that practically 
anyone who can afford to eat can 
afford to keep his food in a clean.

squawked about them — and ap
propriations must be made for new 
construction and repair.

The Federal Farm 'Board is 
lending money rather than giving it 
away, but it has $500,000,000 to 
lend which must come out of the 
treasury, to say nothing of Its out
lay in administrative expenses.

One hasn’t heard much lately 
about the proposed St. Lawrence 
Canal, but that’s another expensive 
project. Meanwhile the next regu
lar session will undoubtedly start 
appropriating the $165,000,000 
which it will cost to build Boulder 
Dam. The government expects to 
recover the money, but the dam 
must be built first and the amorti
zation will take 50 years. If 
Muscle Shoals legislation is passed 
more expense presumably will be In
volved.

A $15,000,000 program for hos
pitalization for neurological and 
psychiatric cases among war vet
erans was headed off by Mr. 
Coolldge, but here again Is some
thing that will have to be carried 
out.

Government salaries appear to be 
in for a boost and that means per
haps another $25,000,000 a year.

One would think of more forth
coming expense if it were neces
sary. But that’s enough. Enough, 
at least, to indicate that govern
ment expenses and revenues must 
be one of the president’s chief 
worries.

wholesome, cool state without dan
ger of putrefactive changes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
(Cheesy Forinalions in Throat.)
Question: M. K. asks: “What 

causes the white cellular forma
tions which periodically form in 
the throat opposite the palate? 
They cause a slight sorness until 
they loosen and come out. What 
can be done to prevent their forma
tion?”

Answers: The cneesy masses 
which form in the crypts of the ton
sils can be prevented from forming 
if you will be more careful with 
your diet. A good local treatment 
may be taken with the ultra-violet 
light. This application of actinic 
rays will kill and bacterial growth 
in the tonsils, and also tends to 
shrink the membranes to normal 
size. If your physician does not 
have this equipment he can treat 
your throat with some medicinal 
preparation such as silver nitrate.

To begin with, as eveiyone 
knows, the distances out here are 
vast. Going from city to city in 
Texas and Oklahoma is not a mat
ter of commuting—or at least it 
wasn’t. A hop from Amarillo to 
Tulsa to Oklahoma City to Dallas, 
Fort Worth or Huston Is quite a 
bit of a jump by trains. And, s6 
they tell me, the train service has 
been nothing to cause dancing in 
the street. Doubtless the rail
roads did the best they could under 
the circumstances.

Anc(, again, this had become a 
very rich country—and in a hurry. 
Hazard, chance and pioneering 
have been partners in a long and 
old game In this part of the world. 
It certainly was no novelty in 
’fulsa, Oklahoma City and way 
points to seG' a young man with 
$10 in his pocket on a certain 
Thursday and a million in the bank 
a few weeks later. Oil did ihis.

Since many of these oil and 
range people wanted to get about 
in a hurry, the airlines arrived at 
a most advantageous moment. Men 
had money In their jeans and 
would pay for speed. And they 
would take a chance that an air
plane would get them there.

Thus today it is possible to make 
a flying start from most any point 
In the neighborhood and be In 
Wichita for breakfast, in Kansas 
City for lunch and in Chicago for 
a 4-o’clock-in-the-aftemoon busi
ness conference or attending a 
Chicago theater on the same eve
ning.

It’s a far, far cry back to the 
covered wagons on the pnairie.

sky-writing of these "open-space?. 
The words "ermote” amd "far

away” can no longer refer to the 
plains country of Texas and Okla
homa—for how can any place be 
remote wherein one can hop a fly
ing ship before breakfast, take 
lunch at the Kansas City hangar 
and connect with the New York 
train-to-plane boat or the St. Louis 
noon flier?

And this I have done!
GILBERT SWAN

Australia, New 
Argentina are the 
producing centers.

Zealand, and 
greatest •wool-

Sun porch rugs, woven 
of tough fiber, and avail
able in colorful modem 
designs to Inatch your 
furnishings, are  now re
duced for August clear
ance. Sizes: 27x54 inch 
to 6x12 feet.

WATKINS
BROTHERS

(Arms Get Numb.)
Question: Mrs. E. S. asks: "Will 

you please tell me what to do for 
my arms? They get numb up to the 
elbow every night.”

Answer: You are probably suffer
ing from some kind of circulatory 
disorder, possibly due to some 
heart derangement which is usual
ly caused by the pressure of exces
sive gas in an overloaded stomach 
crowding the heart. Try eating a 
smaller meal at night,'and be care
ful about the food combinations.

Paul Braniff, who started with 
a dollar down on a plane of a de
funct air outfit, was prepared with 
facts and figures to show me, that 
his particular network of lines—  
now attached to the Universal Air
craft system—has a nation's rec
ord for passenger carrying, which

Manchester 
Rating Bureau

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Inve^stigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily
8:30 k. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.
Closed Wednesdays a t Noon.

ADVERTISE IN TRE ,HEKAI.D-IT PAYS

*A Big Fellow
surely likes those extra-w ide doors 9 f

The Ottawa river, in its upper 
course north of PemSroke, Can
ada, is over 5000 feet deep.

VERACITY
It was inevitable that it should 

come—a turning of the Anti-Sa
loon League against Mabel Walker 
Willebrandt; and it has. The at-' 
tack assumes the form of a letter 
to the New York Times, in which 
newspaper Mrs. Willebrandt’s arti
cles are appearing, taking her to 
task for an intimation that the 
Anti-Saloon League is in the busi
ness of attempting to dictate ap
pointments in the dry service. It 
does no such thing, declares the 
head of the League’s legal depart
ment, who formulated and signed 
the letter in question.

So long as Mrs. Willebrandt was 
playing the Anti-Saloon League's 
game she was wonderful—a para
gon of veracity, the high-priestess 
of prohibition. Now that she is, 
like a very poor sport indeed, go
ing back on her. own crowd and 
making as much mischief as she 
can for the dry party, she is all 
wrong and deals in elastic truth.

We never did believe that Mrs. 
Willebrandt knew everything, even 
about prohibition and liquor, but 
it can he accepted as a settled fact

Why Does a Chicken Cross the Street?

that she knows all about how the 
pretty difficult to see how the samel appointments have been made and
force is going to be able to en
force still more rules with any
thing like effectiveness.

If the speedsters along Main 
street -were restrained—as they 
could undoubtedly be through the 
salutary operation of a few more 
arrests—and If people were more 
frequently haled into court for 
blocking the roadway outside the 
parking line, there  ̂ will he no 
need to inflict upon the thousands 
of drivers in Manchester the for-

to a hair how much the Anti-Sa
loon League has-meddled.

On a question of veracity be- 
t-5veen Mabel and the chief counsel 
of the League—though not on 
many other points—we are for the 
lady.

PACTS, NO TEETH 
What is blocking any real naval 

disarmament agreement between 
the United States and Great Brit
ain is, it appears, no thought of 

mula of a drive to Charter Oak possible future trouble between

W HI PP ET  6 COACH
Down payment only 

$280
Balance in  12 easy monthly p t ^  
m ents. L ine in c lu d es Sed a n , 
Coupe, Roadster, Commercial 
Chassis. A ll WiHyt~Overla.nd 
prices f  t .  b . Toledo, Ohio, and  
specifications subject to ehangl 

•without notice.

W H I P P E T  4 SEDAN
Down payment only

$245
Balance in  12 easy monthly pay
ments, Line includes Coupe, 
Coach, DeLsisee Sedan, Road
ster, 4-pass. Roadster, Collegiate 
Roadster, Tottringj Commercial 

Chassis,

SUPERIOR

ROOMINESS AND COMFORT 
IN THIS LOW-PRICED BIG CAR
T he Whippet, with its longer wheelbase and larger bodies^ 
has roomy interiors, comforfebly upholstered. Excep
tionally wide doors afford easy entrance and exit. T he 
broad, deeply cushioned seats have form-^tting backs.

Outstanding beauty of design has won for the new Supe
rior Whippet the position of style authority in its class  ̂
while engineering features usually found only on higher- 
priced cars are gi"ving thousands of owners an ad'vanced 
idea of what “full value” really means.

W IL L Y S-O V E R L A N D . IN C ., TO LED O . O H IO

FOURS AND SIXES

COLE MOTOR SALES
91 Center Street South Manchester -



When Quake Rocked 
Japan’s Fair Island

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONNi SATURDAY, AUGUST 17,1929.

Robert P. Modean, of Maple 
Street, Who Worked on 
Rescue Ship, Tells of 
Horrors He Saw in Land 
of the Cherry Blossom 
When Death Rode Rough
shod Over Nation.

F ir e  . . . swift as a whirlwind 
. . . destructive as a tornado 
. . . .  leavlnR In Us wake . . . 

crumbling buildings, charred skel
etons of once magnificent struc
tures. Huge fissures . . . cut by the 
lusty stroke of a keen-edged sword 
in the hands of God . . .

Dead and dying . . . piled like 
cordwood in heaps . . . the dead, 
horribly mutilated . . . bodies sear
ed by the fiame . . . everywhere 
bodies . . . nothing but bodies . . . 
clutched in Death’s embrace.

The dying— seeking escape from 
the agony that posses.sed them. . . 
from the ever-advancing flames 
. . . mocking flames . . . redder than 
the rivers of blood that coursed 
about them . . . throwing them
selves in the harbor only to find 
Death awaiting them in the quiet 
green of its depths . . .

And far beyond all this, yet very 
near to the naked eye . . . the 
sacred mountain. Fu.iiyma tower
ed . .  . piercing the sky for 12.365 
feet . . . Japanese legend has it a 
thousand feet for every month in 
Uie year, a foot for every dav . . . 
Serenely it stood there as though 
unaware of the havoc it was gazing 
upon below . . .

Ruins of what was once the 
proud city of Yokohoma. .Tanan . . 
now in the September of 1923 . . . 
victim of an earthquake. . .

Sharks Do Eat Human Beings;
• Robert Modean Saw It Done.

After tests made recently in shark infested waters, 
scientists have come to the conclusion that sharks do 
not attack a person, but Robert Modean, the subject of 
this week’s sketch, who has seen much of life and much 
of death in his travels about the world, disclaims the 
theory and tells this story to prove his contention.

“ We were stationed in Manila Bay,” , said “ Bob,” “ sup
plies were being loaded o'n board our oil tanker, the U. 
S. S. Pecos. A huge crane swung back and forth into 
the hold. One of the crew standing on the deck, near 
the rail, was lifting a i>ox. The crane creaked over
head.

“ Suddenly its cargo in some unexplainable manner 
slipped loose, crashing down on the sailor’s head, knock
ing him overboard. In less than a minute we had a life 
preserver snaking through the air to his aid. But quick 
as we were something else was quicker.

“ Looking over the side we saw the swirl of water. A 
knife-like fin cut through it. Over the spot where the 
man had gone down the fin disappeared. A few bubbles 
came to the surface. Then the water became still.

“ A shark had dined.’ ’

*‘I believe America enjoys the 
peaceful record It has because It 
has been able to drain oft Its pent- 
up feelings In games like baseball." 
— Secretary of Labor James J.

Davis.

PKUUKitMS  ̂ :
Travelers, Hartford 

500 m. ' ' 600 K. G.

"We must remember that the 
other nations are our neighbors. 
We cannot live to ourselves alone." 
— Senator Thomas, of Oklahoma.

"Duslness 
the world, 
hates war." 
-.-.Secretary 

Davis.

is beginning to run 
And good business

of Labor James J.

I "We must give the worker a 
1 full voice equal to that of man- 
iagement in all matters that affect 
his wages and working conditions." 

I— Thomas E. Mitten, Philadelphia 
! transit operator.

1 "I don’t like the prohibition law 
las it stands, because it js maki.ig 
1 the younger generation drink, and 
j nobody gets the benefit but th  ̂
i bootlegger.”
I— Mrs. Rebecca Latimer Felton,
:— former U. S. senator from Geoi- 
i gia.

but I never heard If they got it.”

WENT TO THE .AID 
OF .T.APAX'S REFUGEES

SUCH was the sight that met the 
eves of Robert P. Modean of 
174 Maple street as the U. S. 

S. Pecos on which be was serv
ing as engineman steamed into the 
harbor at Yokohama, carrying a 
brimming load of needed supplies 
to the thousands of refugees in the 
teleagured city.

Few people will recognize him 
under the monicker that adorns his 
birth certificate, Robert Modean. 
To nearly every one he is the genial 
‘ ‘Bob.’ ’ He is a Manchester nro- 
duct, born and bred on the West 
Side.

Bob was seventeen when every 
newspaper in the country carried 
the banner headline “ War Declar
ed!” Patriotism swept the land. 
War songs enjoyed tremendous 
popularity. And when the band 
played that snappy little tune;

“ Oh the Army was in clover 
But the Navy took it over,
And the Navy will bring 

back.”
Falsified His .Age 

Bob, tall for his age, posed 
nineteen years of age, enlisted, and 
was accepted. He became a "gob.” 
Two months at a training station, 
then duty aboard ship. After his 
first enlistment exnlred he re-en
listed. Six years in the navy and 
he received honorable discharge. 
But after such a long time in gov
ernment service he couldn’t get 
out. He applied for a position as 
a mail carrier at the local Post Of
fice. Got it.

His route lies over the West 
Side, his boyhood home. The peo
ple to whom he delivers will tell 
you that he is tall and slim with an 
athletic slimness. A body harden
ed by years of swinging a shovel, 
as fireman, aboard Uncle Sam’s 
gigantic vessels. And he greets you 
with a perpetual smile that bears 
out the saying “ Laugh and the 
world laughs ■with you, cry and you 
cry alone.”

The interviewer smiled with 
him.

it

as

CROSSED THE EQUATOR 
TWICE ON SHIPS

ACK in the United States again 
Bob, his enlistment expired, 
joined again, shipping, to the 

West Coast. During this time he 
was on several ships the U. S. S. 
Bath, the U. S. S. Blackhawk and 
the U. S. S. Nero.

“ While on the Nero,” Bob said, 
“ I crossed the Equator twice. And 
say, they might have  ̂ trying ini
tiation for passengers but we saii- 
ors, crossing for the first time, had 
no cinch. We were fed salt water 
pills. Our hair was cut and smear- 

1 ed with dirty grease. We were 
cordially invited to sit down in 
what proved to be a collapsible 
chair which dropped up backwards 
into water, filthy with grease. It 
took us six months to recover from 
the effects.

“ The best part of it was when we 
crossed the Equator the ‘ second 
time. We were then allowed to 
assist in the initiation of the “ ten- 
derfeet.”

Leave to Go Ashore
While on these various ships 

many pleasant hours were spent in 
the Hawaiian Islands, Tutulla, 
Pago-Pago, and the Philippines. 
When on leave the sailors lay in 
the sun, under the trees lazily 
picking pineapples or bananas and 
eating as rqany as their stomachs 
would stand.

“ That was the life,” was Bob’s 
heartfelt remark.

“On one trip,” he said, “ we -̂ frere 
bound for the Samoan Islands, car
rying 3300 tons of coal. After un
loading our cargo the railroad cars 
in the navy yard were pushed un
derneath sheds. Then the tracks 
were taken up to prevent rust as 
they were not going to be used un- 

I  til the following year.I “ Incidentally there was only one 
' automo’bile on the islands, a rat
tletrap Dodge owned by a sergeant 
stationed there.”

Shipping on one ship after anoth
er Bob found himself in 1922 
aboard the U. S. S. Pecos, an oil 
tanker. Here he served as engine- 
man. The Pecos would load up 
with oil at Borneo and then carry 
the cargo to the fleet of destroyers. 
It was while on board the oil tank
er that Bob had hjs greatest ex
perience carrying supplies to Japan, 
scene of the earthquake.

Sea Rover
-<s>

"Wall street has become anotber 
world power, with more authority 
thfi,n the League of Nations, with 
more subtlety than Bolshevism.” 

i — Viscount Rothermere, publl.sher 
— London Daily Mall.

DAVID CROCKETT

on

Robert P. Modean
and the Pecos was there to protect 
the American residents.

Comes Home Again.
Returning home \vith six years 

of naval service to his credit Bob 
decided to settle down, get married, 
and be a landlubber. He succeeded 
in all three.

“ Don’ t you yearn to go back to 
a peaceful country like Japan or 
China, beneath the soft shade of 
the bamboos where the sound of a 
gunman or a car doesn't molest 
you?” the interviewer asked. (He 
had read Lafcadlo Hearn.)

"Well, was the answer, "I feel 
the same way about it as the poet 
James J. Montague who says,
“ But alas for my dreams— they 

have all gone the way
That my hope for serenity has.

Today is the 14 3rd anniversary 
of the birth of David Crockett, 
famous pioneer, soldier and poli
tician.

Born in Greene County, Tenn., 
Aug. 17, 1786, Crockett be

came a typical backwoodsman, un
lettered but shrewd, and skillful 
as a hunter.

He served under Jackson in the 
war against the Creek Indians. 
In 1821 and 1823, he w'as elected 
to the Tennessee legislature, and 
in 1826, 1828 and 1832 was
elected to Congress, where his 
oddities of dress attracted consid
erable attention.

At the end of his third term in 
Congress, Crockett enlisted with 
the Texas fo/ces, then in arms 
against Mexico, and in 1836 was 
one of the six survivors of the 140 
defenders of the Alamo, where on 
March 6 the entire garrison was 
killed by Santa Anna's troops. 
Crockett was massacred by order 
of Santa Anna.

Crockett’s well-known maxim 
was. “ Be sure you’re right, then 
go ahead.”

The Japs, like the folks in our own 
U. S, A.

Are madly addicted to jazz.
And if I, after traveling half round 

• the sphere,
Must hark in the gathering gloam 

To trombones and saxis in rabid 
career,

I might just as well stay at 
home.”

Program For Saturday .
6:00 p. m.— Black and Gold Room 

Orchestra./ ,
6:25 p. m.— United States Dally 

News Bulletins; Hartford Oou- 
rant News Bulletins.

6:30 p. m,— Hotel "BOnd Trio—  
Emil Helmberger, Director. 
War March of'the Priests from
"Athalla" ____   Mendelssohn
M inuet....................Paderewski
Opera Mirror . . .  Arr. 'I'o'oani
Melodie ........................ Frlml
Kamenoi Ostrow ..Rubinstein 
Rose of Stamboul . .  Romberg 
Berceuse from "Jocelyn . . . . .

................................. Godard
Prelude Rachmaninoff

6:55 p. m.— Baseball Scores.
7:00 p. m.— Joint Recital with 

Mary Stersel, Soprano and 
Richard E. Curtis, vlollnlot—  
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist. 

7:30 p. m.— Landay Revelers—  
National Emblem (march). 
Huggable, Kissable You (fox 
trot).
Blue Hawaii (popular waits 
song).
Piano Solo-T-selected.
American Patrol (march). 
Avalon Town (fox trot). . 
S’posln’ (fox trot).
Blue Streak (fox trot).

8:00 p. m.— Silent.
Program for Sunday. 

Eastern Daylight Saving Time.
P. M.

9:45— Biblical drama, "The Song 
of Songs,” Gerald Stopp and the 
National Players.

10:15— Studebaker Champions
from N. B. C. Studios, with Ret
ting and Platt, piano duo, and 
Fred Waldner, tenor, Jean Gold- 
kette, director.
For Someone I Love, from "The 
Sketch Book.”
Orchestra.
When My Dreams Come True, 
from “ Cocoanuts.”
Fred Waldner, tenor.
Song of India, Rimsky-Kprsa- 
koff.
S’posln’
Love Tales of Alsace Lorraine 
Come West, Little Girl, Come 
West, from "Whoopeee” 
Orchestra
Something to Live For 

10:45— Baseball scores.

NEW CHRYSLERS

THE NEW "77" CROWN 8»AN , 11778 
(Special Equlpmanl Extra)

f f e i¥  c f fu rs t fn

_  CHRYtLEK MOTORS PRODUCTS

LEAVE NO BASIS FOR COMPARISON
MULTI.RANGE GEAR SHIFT

ELIM INATES A L L  POSSIBILITY 
OF COMPARING CHRYSLER PER- 
FORM A NCE WITH OTHER PER. 
FORMANCE. A  DEMONSTRATION 
SPEEDILY PROVES THIS TO YOU.

IN the new C h r y « l e r s , " 7 7 " ”66’*, I Chrysler has actually transformed the 
fundamentals of motor car design.
Throughout the country, thousands hove 
been quick to appreciate and acclaim 
the new Multi-Range G ear Shift. It makes 
driving, a {oy and gear-shifting easy.
Equally enthusiastic has been the recep
tion of the performance provided by 
DowN'Draft Carburetion. This is a prin
ciple of fuelization used with amazing 
success in airplane engines.
The smartness, style and elegance of ap
pointment of the new Architonic Bodies 
combined with their strength and roomi
ness, have won general admiration.
Make a note, too, of the new Chrysler 
"66"—the lowest-priced six ever to bear 
this honored name. This new six is a 
Chrysler in the best Chrysler tradition.
Only by riding in these remarkable cars, 
only by taking the wheel in your own 
hands and driving, is it possible to com
prehend how thoroughly Chrysler, in these 
sensational new creations, has revolu
tionized and regenerated the motor car.

' \
■ -B

KZ

WITH MULTI-RANGE GEAR SHIFT

!1595 NEW  CHRYSLER
"77"— 9 Body Sty les,  priced  
from $1595 to $1795, F. O. B. 
Factory (Special Equipment Extra).

• 'i

V

WITH MULTI-RANGE GEAR SHIFT

*1245 NEW CHRYSLER
"70"— 6 Body Styles, priced  
from $1245 to $1395, F. O. B. 
Factory(Special Equipment Extra).

CH/lYSt€»

7o
;.V

A CHRYSLER SIX UNDER $1000 -

*985 NEW CHRYSLER "66"
— 6 Body Styles, priced from 
$985 to $1065, F. O. B. Factory 
( S p e c ia l  Equipment Extra).

N ew  CHUYSLCH
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“i r  GIRL ASSIGNMENT 
IN HLM GLAMOROUS

Cla)xa Bow, the mad whoopee 
girl of “ The Wild Party” fame, 
comes to the State theater again in 
an entirely new type of role In 
“ Dangerous Curves” the first half 
of the week.

“ Dangerous Curves” is a story of 
circus folk, and all the scenes are 
taken under the big top and in thO 
circus trains. Mlsss Bow plays the 
part of a bareback rider and a 
clown. The characterization calls 
for dramatic and deeply romantic 
wprk, and she handles the part 
with a distinction and gusto that is 
even more interesting than her 
portrayals of flapper-dancer types.

As preparation for the exacting 
of the most famous funsters who 
ever wore a jester’s motley. Her

“ W

GETS A POSITION 
ON TUG TRANSPORT

W ITH the entrance of the 
United States in the war the 
“ Vaterland,” owned by 

Germany, and lying in American 
waters, was seized by the govern
ment and renamed the “ Levia
than.” She was then the longest 
and largest shin ^float. With the 
advent of the “ Bremen” upon the 
seas the “ Leviathan lost its claim 
as the longest ship but she is still 
the largest.

The United States co'nverted her 
into a transport, carrying her 
troops to foreign shores. In July 
of 1917 Bob was assigned to duty 
as fireman and oiler aboard her.
In the two years and two months 
of duty on this mistress of ocean 
travel the Atlantic was crossed 
about 38 times. She had a crew of 
2200 men. She had 46 boilers and 
eight engines to drive her through 
the waves.

Four Hour Tricks 
"We worked four hours In a 

itretch,” Bob exnlained. “ with 
eight hours off. It was always 
terribly hot below decks. With the 
(vaves beating on the sides and the 
iteady drumming of the motors it 
was not at all unusual for a man 
!o drop where he stood. A spray 
from the salt water hose generally 
drought him around.” <

"As we neared the harbor at 
Brest, It was Decoration Day of 
1918, we sighted the periscope of 
m enemy submarine. With a 
slanging of bells the order camo j vincing us that 
lor “ Full speed ahead,” We zigzag- I the Japanese 
;ed 'into the harbor with every 
ootor working to the limit. So 

• Ipeedily was the order executed 
ihat the torpedo launched- at us 
lassed many yards astern.

GOES TO RESCUE
OF STRICKEN JAPAN

e were towing a target 
from Che Foo, China, to 
Manila when orders came 

to drop the target and proceed at 
full speed for our destination. Here 
we loaded up with every conceiv
able necessity from a pin to a cof
fin. Then we headed for Yoka- 
homa, Japan.

"Well at sea we encountered a 
typhoon, a veritable flood of wind 
and rain that lashed the decks for 
days and nights, carrying away 
much of the supplies stowed on the 
deck. We didn’t sleep p, wink.

"As we cajne in sight of Fuji
yama, dead cattle and people 
floated out to us, amid large 
amounts of wood.en wreckage. We 
went as far into the harbor as we 
could but the stench from the dead 
bodies almost overpowered us. We 
were forced to anchor further out 
in the bay..

Remained 10 Days.
"We stayed there for ten days 

and the tales we heard of harrow
ing experiences at the time of the 
’quake made our blood curdle al
most as much as the sight that met 
our eyes. Our work consisted of 
fishing dead bodies from the har
bor, placing them in huge piles, 
pouring oil over them and burning 
them. This was necessary to stop 
the spread of disease. Throughout 
the day and the night huge funeral 
pyres blazed In the city. It was es
timated that fully 97,000 persons 
were cremated.”

Many Workers.
Nearly all the large foreign coun

tries had relief workers in Yoko
homa, England, France, Italy and 
the United States. After ten days 
the U. S. S. Pecos put out for 
Shanghai, China, by way of the 
Inland Sea.

“ Along the way we saw beautiful 
terrace gardens and homes, un
touched by the earthquake, con- 

the statement that 
are an industrious 

people was true.
Reaching Shanghhl the crew was 

given a five day leave and then 
set forth for Vladivostok, Siberia. 
The United States had refused (o
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teachers were performers in the 
picture, members of a cast unit of 
300 circus folk from A1 W. Cope
land’s circus. Among her mentors 
were Eddie DeComa, Joe Kramo 
and Harry Bayfield.

Bayfield started his clowning 
with the Adam Fourpaugh and 
Sells Brothers circus. Later he 
trouped under the Ringling Broth
ers' "big top” and spent several 
seasons with the Sells Floto circus. 
He does his full routine of tricks 
in the show' sequences of the pic
ture. De Coma and Kramo were 
with Ringling Brothers for several 
seasons and have played all of the 
large vodvil circuits.

The teachers were also pupils.

tor even clowns can use "It” 
vantage.

to ad-

THEY WERE FINE SHOES.

London.— When the Romans 
made shoes they made them to 
last. In the course of excavating 
the foundation for the new bank of 
England, several soles of Roman 
shoes were unearthed, one of whlcif 
distinctly bore the seal of a Roman 
eagle. Three thicknesses of leath
er were held together by copper 
rivets. They were in a fair state of 
preservation, even though they are 
estimated to be more than 2,200 
years old.

A  THOUdU;
All his transgressions that he 

hath committed, they shall not be 
mentioned unto him: in his
righteousness that he bath done 
he shall live.— Ezekiel 10:22.

■I

"I can forgive, but I cannot for
get,” is only another way of say
ing “I will not forgive.” A 
forgiveness ought to be like a 
cancelled note, torn In two and 
burned up, so that it never can 
be shown against the man. —  
Beecher.

DAILY

A u g u st 1 7 .r:atu rcic.y ,
The to Von Welioi’-s opera,

“ Der Fiol.<!chiitz.”  first liciird In Ber
lin in 1821, liaserl on rather a fnn- 
tastic tale, anti l>> reason of Its mu
sic still popular today, will open the 
hour of music by the Detroit Sym
phony orchestra on Saturday night at 
9 o’clock, broadcast over the NBC 
network. I.lszfs Imposing composi
tion. “ Les I’reludes." which concludes 
the great song to which life Is hut the 
preclude will al.so he heard in the 
hour. Victor Kolar will conduct 
the orchestra. A variety of selections 
by well known compo.sers will he in
clude din tlie program to bo broad
cast by the WKAF chain at 9. ’•Sky
ward,” a composition by Nathaniel 
Shilkret, who directs the concert or- 
chpstrtt» will precede a talk on avi
ation by a g.icst speaker. Vocal high
lights will be presented by Caroline 
Andrews, soprano; Lucius Metz, tenor, 
and Leon Saiathiel, baritone. Tlie 
program will close with variations on 
an old German folk song by Oche.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and JOastern Standard. Black face 
typo indicates best features.

7:20
S:0U
8:30
8:<5

10:30

Sub destroyers were sent out - recognize the Soviet government

Leading East Stations.
1(72.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY-1100.
8:45 7:45—Baritone and pianist.
9:30 • 8:30—Harmony team, pianist.
9:45 8:45—Tenor; novelty band.

10:3(( 9,;30—Three dance orchestras.
2S3—WEAL, BALTIMORE—1060.

8:30 7:30—Cameo featxre concert.
9:00 8:00—Detroit Symphony orch.

10:0o 9:00—Baritone and xylophonist.
11:00 10:00—W.iZ Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Marylanders, baritone.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:11 0:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians
7:30 ii:30—WABC dance orchestra.
8:30 7:30 —i ’Inver’s presentotions,
9:30 8:30—WABC progs. (2t6 hrs.)

545.1—WQR, BUFFALO—550.
7:30 G:30—Van Surdnm’a orchestra.
7:45 0:45—Medical Association talk.
8:00 7:00—Tommy Tucker’s orch.
9:00 8:00—WI5AF programs {2 hrs.)

428.3—WLVy, CINCINNATI—700.
6:00 5:00—Seckatar.v Hawkln’s hour 
7:00 G:00—Orchestra: memory tunes 

7:00—Old-time Singing School.
7:30—Henry Thies’ orchestra.
6:00—Detroit Symphony orch.
9:00—Historical highlights.
9;30—Comedy team; dance.

12:00 11:00—Hawaiians; orchestra.
230.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.

8:00 7:00—Dinner dance music,
9:00 8:00—WEAF concert orchestra.

10:00 0:00—Music hour; variety.
12:00 11:00—Three dance orchestras.

283—V/TIC, HARTFORD—1060.
6:30 6:30—Tgibater dinner qulnteL 

7:X5 6:16—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)
11:00 10:00—Helmberper’s dance orch.

Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

7:15 8:15—WEAF dance orchestra.
7:30 6:30—Musical entertainment.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Auction bridge lesson.
545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550.

10:00 9:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

8:00 7:00—Aviation talk; organ.
8:30 7:30—Mountaineers musicale.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. '
9:00 8:00—WABC prog. (1% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Hawaiians: almanac.
11:00 lo:(i0—Old-time Singing School.
11:30 10:30—Morgan Slater’s music.
12:00 11:00—Variety music} organ.

8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

7:45
8:1.')
8:30
;i:00
9:30

10:30

432.3—V/OR. riFWAP.’t

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

8:00
9:C0

10:00

I'.:-!.')— ll.O i (, yluro.
Security I.e:i ;ui' .'•.lUo'CES. 

7:30—I’innist nnd liaritonc.
8:00—Siilons of otlier da.v s.
8:30—Two lio.ws and a girl. 
9:.30—!\Iidshipmen'.M program. 

11:05 10:0.")—Two dance orclicr.irns. 
302.8—WB2, NEW ENGLAND—CCO. 
7:07 6:07—Studio music tinur.
6:;;0 5:30—iuilvcy’s dance orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—Sailorlown: Dixie Dusk. 
9:C0 8:00—Detroit Symphony orch. 

10:00 9:00—Hei.smaii’s cUiurc music.
34C.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 

6:30 5 :.30—Classical musical vespers. 
7:30 6:30—Lopez dance orclicsirn.

7:00—ZIto’s Sorrento serenaders. 
7::i0—Music, finance talk.
8:30—Nit Wit nonsence hour in 

May D.iy celobraticn.
8:30—Studio I', mple lioui.
9:00—National loriim talks.
9:30—Crawford’s organ recital. 

11:00 ia:0O—Ingraham’s dance orch.
454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 

6:00 5;0(i—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—I’ lnno twins, baritone.
7:15 6:15—) ’hil Spitalny’s music.

7:00—Tlie mu.siciil cavalcade. 
8:00—Shilkret’s orchestra with 

soprano, tenor, baritone. 
9:00—Kolfe's dance orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—Lew Wliite. organist.
11:30 10:30—Two dance Orcliestros. 

392.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 5:00—Gossipers comic skit.
6:30 .5:30—Orchestra, male quartet. 
7:00 6:00—Newspaper man’s story, 

“ Yankee Yaqui Indian.” 
6:20—Orchestra: business talk. 
7:00—Celebrities of Chicago with 

tenor. Ijaritone, pianist. 
7:20—Pickard musical family. 
7:45—Goldman band with Del 

StaJaers, cornetlst.
9:30—Comic F,'5elch. orchestra, 

11:00 10:00—.Sluml>er music.
535.4—  W F I, P H IL A D E L P H IA —560. 

7:00 6:00—Studio musical hours.
8:30 7:.Vi—Ivin's solo male quartet. 
9:00 8:dn—WEAF progs. (214 hrs.)
491.5— W IP , P H IL A D E L P H IA —610. 

6:30 5:30—Adelphia dinner music. 
7:0o 6:00—Children’s liirfhday list.
205.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—S80. 

6:00 5:00—Pipes o’ I ’nn.
6:30 5:30—W.TZ programs.
7:05 6:0.5—Studio programs; club. 
7:45 6:4.5—WJZ programs (114 lirs.) 
9:00 8:00—Detroit Symphony orch. 

245.8—W C A E , P IT T S B U R G H —1220. 
6:00 6:00—Dinner music: recital.
7:30 6:,30—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (414 hrs.) 
260.7— W H A M , R O C H E S TE R — 1150. 

8:00 7:00—Studio male quarteL 
8:30 7:30—Two piano recital.
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (114 hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Organ: dance music.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time: weather; markets.
6:00 5:00—Albany dinnef music.
8:30 7:30—WHAM music hour.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Albany dance music.

399.8—WCX.WJR, DETROIT—750. 
9:.30 8:30—Vocalists, instrumentalists 

10:00 9:00—Band with WJZ.
12:00 11:00—Merry old gang.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—926.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00 5:00—Tenor and orchestra.
6:40 5:40—Bass: orchestra; talk.
7:25 6:25—Soprano, orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6:40 5:40—Plays; Irish music.
7:40 6:40—Air college lectures.
7:55 6:55—Polyhonic ensemble.

315.6— WRC. WASHINGTON—950. 
8:45 7:45—Washington College prog. 
":00 8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

L2r,din2( DX Stations.
4C5.2—VVOB, ATLANTA—740.

8:30 7:30—Sunday school lesson. . 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs i2 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00-Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
12:4.5 11:45—Studio organ recital.

203.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020,
9:00 8:00—WJZ musical program. 

10:05 '9:05—Dance music to 8:00.
289.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

8:00 7:00—Dixie Dusk music.
8:30 7:30—W)VBC programs (1 hr.) 
0:30 8:30—Chicago’s dance music. 

lii:00 9:00—Studio entertainment.
10:30 9:30—Lewis dance orchestra.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:00 7:00—Orchestra; lessons, songs. 
9:00 8:00—Palrticr studio program. 

12:00 11:00—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00 8:00—Old-time first nights.
10:00 9:00—WEAF dance orchestra. 
11:20 10:20—Quintet; dance orchestra. 
12:00 11:00-Dream ship music,

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:10 7:10—The Angelus hour.
8:30 7 :30 -WEAF progs. (1V4 hr»-) 

10:00 9:00—Barn dance program.
447.5— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670.. 
9:30 8:30—WABC progs. (1 hr.)

10:30 9:30—Orch; Amos 'n* Andy.
11:12 10:12—Concert orchestra; pianist 
12:20 11:20—Two dance orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFF$-i*1260. 
11:00 10:00—WABC dance orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Studio entertainment.
1:00 12:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
1:45 12:45—Studio frolic; orchestra.

288.3—WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
10:00 9:00—Musical program.
12:30 11:30—Theater presentations.

361.2- KOA, DENVER-fl30.
10:00 9:00—WEAF dance orchestra. 
11:20 10:20—Sunday school lesson.
11:45 10:45—Studio string trio.
I 299.8—-WHO, DES MOINES—lOOO. , 
8:30 7:30—Rocking Chair orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Comic opera hour. ^
374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINiCiS—600. 

8:00 7:00—Bible class program.
9:00 8;00—Dance; string quintet.

11:00 10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:.30 10:30—WEAF dance orchestra. 
12:00 ll:00-^Amos ’ n’ Andy; orchestra. 
12:45 11:45—Singing Mountaineer, ,
1:15 12:15—Orch; nife'hthawk frolic. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN.. 6T; PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—Barlow's dance music.
8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (2^4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Lake Harriet hand.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—780.
12:30 11:30—HoU.vwood Bowl program.
2:00 1:00—Troubadours; musketeers. 
4:00 3:00—Gunzendorfer’s orchestra.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00 .6:00-rOrchestra; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
8:00 7:00—Studio piano recital.
8:30 7:30—tNBC programs (U4 hra.) 

11:00 10:00-^RIchmond dance music. 
12:00 11:00—Feature variety hour.
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—Hender.<!on's dpnoe hand.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:16—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
1:00 12:00—Comedy gossip sketch.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO-i-1480,
9:00 8:00—Ensemble, organist.

11:00 10:00—Your hour league.
461.3—WSM, NASHVILLS—650. 

fl:00 10:00—Barn dance orcheetra, 
11:30 10:30—Gully jumpers music. 
12:00 11:00—FWdle, banjo, piano.
1:15 12:15—Harmonica; barn dance.

608.2— WOW, OMAHA—890.
12:00 11:00—Studio musical hour.

468,5—KFI. LOS A N G E L E S -^ . 
1:00 12:00—Orchestra: studio artlslS. 
2:00 1:00—Studio symphonette.
3:16 2:15—Midnight lihUo.

Suncilay, August 18.
‘ ‘The Divine at the Door”  Is an

nounced by Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, 
as the subject of his next sermon In 
the National Sunday Forum to be 
broadcast over WEAF Jind associated 
stations at 4:30 Sunday afternoon. In 
his sermon. Dr. Sockman will point 
out that modern life Is so full of activ
ities that religion has a difficult time 
to get a hearing. An age of ilapper- 
Ism and libertinism Is followed by a 
return to Burltanlsm. according to the 
great, preacher. Vocal solos and cho
ral numbers will also be heard dur
ing the hour. The beautiful ’ ’Commu
nion Service In C”  by Gadsby will be 
given during the Cathedral music hour 
to be radiated over WABC and the 
Columbia chain at 4. Gadsby’s work 
•was chosen In response to many le- 
Quests from radio listeners and has 
been divided so that the various parts 
are heard as components of a com
plete musical service such as is given 
regularly in various cathedrals of tlie 
old world.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
7:00 6:00—Lewis’ string ensemble. 
9:10 8:10—Grand opera, "Carmen,’'

10;3ti 9:30—Violinist, 'cellist, pianist. 
11:00 10:00—City organ recital.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
7:30 6:30—Evening reveries.
8:00 7:00—WJZ mixed quartet.
8:15 7:15—lula’s concert orchestra.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
8:30 7:30—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
6:40 5;4l>—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
7:00 6:00—Evening church service.

645.1—WQR, BUFFALO—550.
10:45 9:45—Westminster’ Church ser.
4:00 3:00—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.) 
7:46 6:45—Presbyterian service.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.)

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (4 hrs.)

48.3—WLW, CINCINNATI-700. 
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.) 
9:15 8:15—Thies’ dance orchestra. 
9:45 8:45—WJZ music hqur.

10:15 9 :15-Concert orchestra, songs. 
11:15 10:15—Singers; ‘ cello recital. 
12:00 11:00—Musical novelesque.

399.8—WCX.WJR, DETROIT—750. 
10:15 9:15- Theater organ recital. 12:00 41:00—Baptist hymn songs.* 

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
6:00 6:00—WEAF programs (6 hrs.)

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
4:00 3:00—Dextra Negro Singers. 

3:30—Baritone and contralto. 
i;an_P8ychology talk.
4:15—Forum; Cathedral saga. 
6:00—Concert ensemble.
6:30—Shady Lane music.
7:30—Phlltiarmonlc • Symphony 

orchestra.
9:15—Playhouse presentation

4:30
6:uO
0:25
7:00
7:30
8:30

RADIO P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.

10.-15

C02.2—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
3:0u 2:00—Friendly hour; music.
4:10 3:10—-Xylophonist; steel guitars. 
4:30 3:30—Maestro’s nour; baritone, 
5:15 4:15—Studio music nour.
5:30 4:30—WJZ programs (5 hrs.) 

10:30 9 :30 -Dramatic presentations. 
11:06 10:06—Theater organ recital.

348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 
3:00 2:00—Syniphonlo music hour.
3:30 2:3()—Musical entertainment.
4:00 3:00—Cathedral music hour.
5:00 4:00—French trio, soloists.
8:30 4:30—Soul of Southland.
6:00 5:00—Earle Nelson, crooner.
8:00 7:00—Mrs. Murphy’s comic skit. 
8:30 7:30—Art Kahn’s orchestra.
9:00 8:00—Arnold Johnson’s career. 

lb:00 9:00—Arabesqufe dramatization. 
10:30 6:30—Blljo’s Daiaialka orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Sentimental music hour, 
11:30 10:30—Coral Islanders music.

454.3—WEAF. NEW YORK—660. 
2:00 1:00—Balalaika orch., soprano. 
2:30 1:30—Old World quartet, songs.
3:00 2:00—Male octet, orchestra.
3:30 2:30—String trio, contralto.
4:00 3 :00-Talk, Dr. Sockman.
5:30 4:30—Tea Time tunes.
6:00 B;00—String ensemble; talk,
7:00 6:00—Women’s octet, tenor.
7:30 6:30—Theater program with 

Stanley Davis, saw.
9:00 8:00—Talk, David* Lawrence.
9:15 8:15—Old time male quartet 

tunes.
9:45 8:45—Biblical drama, “ Song of 

'  . Songs."
10:15 9:15—Champion dance orchestra 
1U;45 9:45—String trio, mixed quartet 
11:15.10:15—Xylophonist, piano soloist. 
11:30 10:30—Russian Cathedral choir. 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
2:00 1:00—Roxy Symphony hour.
4:00 3:00—Soprano, pianist; songs. 
6:30 4:30—Talk; vocal recital.
6:30 5:30—Anglo-l’ersian orchestra. 

6:00—American Singers, violin. 
6:30—Drama, "Treasure leland." 
7;00—Mixed quartet, orchestra. 
7:15—Play, "Lady Windermere’s 

Fan."
8:15—Organist, mixed quartet. 
8:45—Lillian and Moiesaye Bo* 

guslawski, pianists.
9:15—Opera, "Three Twins." 

ii:45 10:45—String quartet, vibraphone 
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 

11:00 10:00—Morning church service. 
1:30 12:30—Memorial Park concerL 
2:00 1:00—NBC programs (10 hrs.) 
245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 

10:45 9:45—Lutheran Church service. 
1:30 12:30—WEAF progs. (9V4 hrs.)
491.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—810. 

10:45 9:45—Trinity morning service.
2:30 1:30—I. B. S. A. music hour. 

10:00 9:00—Instrumental ensemble.
491.5— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

10:45 9:45—Trinity morning service.
2:30 1:30—1. B. S. A. music hour. 

10:00 9:00—Instrumental ensemble.
535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
10:30 9:30—Morning chlirch service.
2:00 1:00—Musical entertainment. 
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

12:00 11:00—Morning church service. 
3:00 2:00—Concert orch., contralto. 
3:30 2:30—’Cellist, songs; organist. 
4:30 3:30—WJZ programs (2V4 hrs.) 
7:00 6:00—Cornell Collegians. '
7:30 6:30—NBC programs (2% hrs.) 

Il>rl5 9:15—Concert ensemble.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00 10:00—English Lutheran service
■ ■ ■ WNAF .progs. (8% hrs.)

7:00
7:30
8:U0
8:15
9:15
9:45

10:15

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30-^aiden lecture.
8:00 7:00—Concert; music hour.
9:j5 8:15—WEAF concert hour.
8:45 8:45—Good'WlIl dance orchestra.

215,7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
T:30 6:30—1. B. 8. A. evening service 
8:30 7:30—WABC programs (2 lira.) 

10:30 9:30—Wylie’s dance orchestra. 
11:00 lOiOO—Slumber rouslcl 
T2:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras-

2:311 1:30
Secondary Eastern Stations.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:00 6:00—Gnomes music hour.
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (4V4 hrs.)

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010.
10:30 9:30—Three dance orchestras. 
11:00 10:00—Chest of musical Jewels.

272.6—WLWL. NEW YORK—11C0. 
8:00 7:00—MczzO'Soprnno, bass, vio

linist, pianist*

(DST) (.ST)
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

8:00 7:00—WJZ mixed quarteL 
9:15 8:15—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 
9:45 8:45—l ’omar*8 dunce orchestra.

11:15 10:15—Baptist Tabernacle hour.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

9:15 8:15—Good book talk.
9:45 8:45—Florito’s dance orchestra. 

10:00 9:00—A week-end part.v,
202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.

9:30 8:30—Concert ensemble; artists.
19:00 9:00—Biblical di-amatio events.

344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.
9:0(1 8:00—Petite ulassio recItaL

11:30 111:80—DX air vaudeville.
389.4—WBBM-WJBT, CHICAGO—770. 
8:30 7:30—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 
1:1)0 12:90—Nutty Club dance muslo.
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

8:00 7:00—Drake concert ensemble. 
9:15 8:15—Concert with WEAF. < 
9:45 8:45—’Cellist and pianist.

10:45 9:45—l*ullman porters quartet. 
11:10 10:10—Symphony orch., tenor. 
11:40 10:40—Dance music, vocal trio.

447.5— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—870. 
8:30 7:30—Orchestra, vocal duo.

10:00 9:Q0—Pianist; Auld Sandy.
10:30 9:30—WABC music hour.
11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—Bible reading; orchestra.

344,6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:00 6:00—Little Brown Church, eer* 

mon-story, play. quarteL 
7:45 6:45—Old favorite hymns.
8:00 7:00—WEAF theater hour. 

238-KOlL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
0:00 8:00—WABC programs (3 hra.) 

12:00 11:00—Artiste program: orch.
288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040.

9:00 8:00—Bible class songs.
12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830. .
9:15 8:15—WEAF progs. (2% hra) , 
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 

10:00 9:00—Orchestra, artists (3 hra.)
357—CMC, HAVANA—840. ^

9:00 8:00—Military band concert 
11:00 10:00—Studio feature concert.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
8:30 7:30—Orchestra; soloist

10:00 9:00—Bass and pianist 
10:30 9:30—Myer-Davle ensemble.

238—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE-1260, 
8:30 7:30—Orchestra, dinner music. 
8:30 8:30—Evening church service.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Cojicert orchestra.
1:30 12:30—Studio entertainment 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra, soloist.
491.5— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00 8:00—Dance orchestra.
3:16 8:15—WEAF concert hour.

11:15 10:15—Salon orchestra, baritone. 
11:45 10:45—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians

365.6— WHAS, LOUlSVIUtE—820. 
10:00 9:00—Studio feature concert 
10:15 9:16—Seelbach quartet ..
370.2-WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810.
8:00 7:00—Wa BC proCTams (8 hra.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio music hour.
461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. ,

8:15 7:15—Sacred song recital. ’ 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (% hr.) 
9:45 8:45—String quartet; church. 

11:15 10:15—Cralg’B rhythm eymphony.
379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790.

10:45 9:45—Little Syihphony orch.
11:45 111:45—Mixed quartet music.
12:00 11:00—Presbyterian services.
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—Salon orchestra; aoloista.
2:00 1:00—Vocal recital.

309.1—KJR, SEATTLE—970. !
12:00 11:00—Salon orcheatra, aoloiatg.

'Secondary DX Stations, j
299.8—WHO, DES MOINES—1000.

9:00 8:00—WEAF programa (S hra.) 
12:«0 11:00—Little Symphony muale.

299:8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
7:30 6:30—Palmer string quintet 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (4 hra.) 

12:00 11:00—Food for thought 
285.5—KNX. HOLLYWOOD—1060. ‘ 

11:00 10:00—Feature imisiv hour.
12:00 U:00—Presbyterian service,
1:00 13:0()—Luboyi8U concert trio.
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Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home
Occupies Very Sightly Location

PLANNING A HOME? 
WHY NOT THIS?

‘.c? r

t d ]

wiMm L\Y  ̂
V'T

iF

Mr. Fuller and a model of Ids model home that would revolu
tionize dwelling construction. It pumps up like a tire.

^ -------------------------------------------------
BY JOE LOVE.

NEA Servlo* Writer.
Chicago, Aug. 17.— ‘'Six-room

casein and dura'lumln, w ith '90 foot 
mast. Located 300 miles from city. 
Will sell for 50 cents per pound.

\ouse, constructed of best quality ! This may be a sample of the real

VICTOlU 
RADIO
The f iis t and  onty  
miem-̂ nchnnum radii

A t last—rw / music over the air—
*'Acoustic Symmetry” through en
tire scale. Amazing selectivity and 
sensitivity. One-motion, micro- 
fcxact tuning. Whisper to full or
chestra at turn of a knoh!
Also with epoch-making new Elec- 
trola. Hear it!

$155
Less Tubes

VICTOR QUALITY THROUGHOUT

KEMP’S, Inc.
Victor Badlo Will Be Demonstrated at 
Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home

Qur policy., satisfaction and service !

Termtosu^
f The station you w an t is  
always in  plain s iy k tf

:V

Kornse Brothers
44 Fairview St., Tel. 7129, South Manchester

General Contractors
for the

Herald-Elizabeth Park 
Exhibition Home

Builders o f Homes, IVIodem, Convenient- 
and Comfortable

X..

SHOWS PROGRESS

 ̂i s  ̂' N'>v  ̂i  ♦  V  '  >  ' V   ̂ \  A s•• ' s'  ̂ s ■<’ ^SN

This giv 
its 12 large 
the house.

es an excellent view of the sun porch facing the west with 
windows. It will be one of the most delightful rooms in

EIZABETH PARK 
BEAUTIFUL TRACT

Much Activity on Robert J. 
Smith’s Development at 
Present.

Robert J. Smith’s tract, Eliza
beth Park, Is growing mofe like 
the slogan he applied to it when 
ho opened It up, “ Beautiful as a 
Rose.’’ Building activity is to be 
noted everywhere with the Herald- 
Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home, 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Duffy being built on Henry street, 
another home just across the 
street ready for plastering, another 
one on Tanner street being built 
by George Forbes and now being 
plastered. A rthur Ayers Is building 
three more on Tanner street. He 
has the foundations poured, forms 
stripped and has started framing 
one. George Forbes also has the 
foundation ready for another one 
oh Tanner street.

estate advertisements on the pages 
of newspapers around 1939 If 
Richard B. Fuller’s new idea In 
home-bullding is successful.

Fuller has designed a house 
which does away with furnaces, 
wash days, and the need of a large 
purse. It is flood-proof, can stand 
up under a 1000-mile gale, and will 
be sold by the pound.

Here’s how it happened. Fuller, 
form erly in the building business, 
became dissatisfied with the style, 
time, and cost of house construc
tion. Why, he argued, were houses 
always built of stone or wood, ma
terial used 5000 years ago merely 
because they were close a t hand?

It’s an Inventive Age! j
“ In this age of achievement and j 

invention, it still takes from six i 
months to a year to build a simple I 
dwelling, inadequate a t best,’’ he 
says. “ In. less time than this, 
squadrons of airplanes and destroy- | 
ers, and a million and a half autos i 
are built.’’ !

Seven years ago Fuller applied 
himself to designing a house that 
could be factory-made a t a small 
cost, and erected quickly.

Bricks are not used in airplanes 
or ships, yet planes withstand wind 
speed up to 350 miles an hour, he 
reasoned, so why not use the same 
m aterials in building a house?

Built Like Airplane.
Fuller’s strang house is con

structed "light, tau t and strong 
after the manner of the airplane," 
with a central mast of duralumin 
tubes (an alloy of aluminum ). 
From the top of the mast a six-sided 
structure is suspended above the 
earth by steel cables. The walls 
and windows are of double sheets 
of casein, made in transparent, 
opaque or translucent form, with 
vacuums between to insulate the 
heat. The walls hold In the heat 
so that overflovif of the lighting and 
power generating system are capa
ble of heating the whole house.

The lights, centralized In the 
masthead, are transfused by mir
rors and lenses throughout the 
rooms in any intensity or color de
sired. The floors are of piano 
wire in spider-web formation, overr 
laid with an inflatable covering. 
The partitions are suspended and 
the floor pumped 'up to ipeet them 
and seal the edges. All the fitting 
is done by expansion, by inflating, 
ra ther than cutting to fit, with its 
attendant waste.

All Sorts of Conveniences.
In the grill Is a gas range, Ice 

box and dishwasher. All shelves 
are revolving like the seats of a 
ferris wheel, making It unneces
sary to reach for them. A basement 
w&sher will also he installed with 
a trapdoor opening into which sin
gle pieces of linen can be thrown 
and automatically washed below. 
The beds are of rubber and can be 
inflated to the desired hardness.

The first floor is reached by a 
simple elevator in the mast. Un
derneath the ovqfhanglng house is 
a garage or hangar for an airplane. 
Rolling metal curtains form the 
doors.

Fuller says the complete house 
will weigh when (Inlshed about, 
6000 pounds and can be sold a t 50 
cents a pound.

CITY GARAGE ON 
SITE OF OLDEST 

CHICAGO HOUSE
Chicago.—An open air garage, 

commonly known as a parking 
place. Is to occupy the site of Chi
cago's most historical spot, the 
place where Jean Baptiste Polnte 
de Saible, colored man from Sarfto 
r^pmingo, erected Chicago’s first 
house.

Cars of patrons who park there 
will be covering land which is 
worth, at a conservative estimate, 
some $10,000 apiece, for the land 
is located' on the bank of the Chi
cago river in the midst of the city’s 
great skyscraper district.

The old Janies S. Kirk Soap 
company building stands on the 
spot at present, but this structure 
Is to be demolished and the land 
turned into an open air parklug 
station.

First Cabin.
De 'Saible erected his crude log 

cabin on the river bank in 177'J, 
three years after the Declaration of 
Independence was signed. De Saible 
lived there until 1796, when ne 
sold the place to Le Mai, the 
French fur trader who had follow
ed the footsteps of the intrepid La 
Salle, Tontl, Marquette, Joilet and 
others, and had come down the 
Great Lakes in his search for furs 
that were to go back to the factors 
in Quebec aud thence to the courts 
of Europe.

Le Mai kept it until 1864 when 
John Kinzie, Chicago’s first white 
settler, bought it. He enlarged the 
cabin to accommodate his family 
and lived there until tha t fateful 
August 15, 1812, when the troops 
from across the river evacuated the 
place and started south, only to be 
massacred by Indian hordes befora 
they had gone five miles.

Was Soap Factory.
After the Indian uprising had 

subsided Kinzie returned to the ca
bin and lived there until his death 
in 1828.

“The soap factory long since 
moved away from the building,’’ of
ficials of the company handling the 
property said in explaining the de
cision. “The building is full of 
tanks and so cannot be remodeled' 
for an office building and cannot 
be used for any other purpose, 'fax
es, of course, on the unoccupied 
building are heavy, §o there is 
nothing to do but tear it down. Un
til it Is leased or sold, it will be 
an open air parking station which 
will produce some Income, but of 
course will not pay the taxes even 
on the unoccupied property.”

Exhibition Home Is In
Dutch-Col(miaI Style

!

The Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex-; 
hlbltion Home owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jalnes Duffy will, when tlnlsh- 
ed really present a fine specimen of 
the ever popular type of Dutch 
Colonial house. There have prob
ably been more houses of this type 
built for the average American 
family than any other in the past 
few years. Of course there have 
been numerous modifications of the 
Dutch Colonial style, > but none 
quite appeal to most people as the 
true lines.

The layout of the house Is well 
arranged providing large rooms 
with plenty of window space and 
on the second floor there will be 
good cross ventilation.

The sun porch faces the west. It

is very large, as sun porches go,, 
and that factor combined with the' 
large number of good sized win
dows makes it a most attractive 
room. In addition to that the view 
from this end of the house is 
magnificent as the elevation is such 
that one can see a good portion of 
the Connecticut river valley from 
Hartford north to the Mass. line.

The fireplace is so p ran g ed  In 
the living room that the flue for it 
and the holler in the cellar are 
combined and the two flues come 
out through the roof in one chim
ney.

METHODICAL MAD?/ksS.

“I think we she id take a walk 
doon the toon an’ 'see the shops, 
lassie," said an Aberdonian to bis 
wife.

"Bat they're a’ shut," she re
plied.

“D’ye .think I didna ken that?” 
he plied. “I'm no’ daft.”—Tit- 
Bits.

The seasons on Mara are twice 
as long as those on earth.

NEVER OWED ANYTHING.

“All that r am,” excl^lmsd tit  
politician, "1 owe to my mother.’ 

'^Well,” exclaimed a voice from 
the back of the hall, “doesn’t R 
feel great to be out of debt?”— 
Tit-Bits.

On a per capita basis an aver
age of 205.4 telephone conversa
tions are held by the people of the 
United States every year. Believe it 
or otherwise, that’s no cheap talk.

> 1.

There was only one automobile 
In the Roosevelt inauguration 
parade In 1904.

SPANISH COZINESS

Intrlgulngly Spanish as its name 
is the “ Don Carlo”— with Its 
gleaming stucco surfaces, its vivid 
mottled roof, its arched vestibule 
and terrace with long windows giv
ing onto the dining room. It con
jures up visions of blue sky, bril
liant sunshine and a life full of the 
joy of living.

There’s a back porch— for the 
family that has the good taste to 
choose the "Don Carlo’” is the sort 
that appreciates outdoors and good 
sunshine. Three fireplaces make for 
coziness, inside, and the downstairs

bedroom Is lucky enough to draw 
one of them.

Especially well adapted to a roll
ing piece of land is the “ Don Car
lo” for it snuggles down onto a 
slope with the proprietary air of 
having grown there. Four brick 
steps, cat-a-corner across the ter
race, add a touch of variety ever 
welcome in anything so personal as 
one’s home. The price of the “ Don 
Carlo” is from $7000 to $9060.

For fu rther information abont 
the “Don Carlo’’ write the Standard 
Homes Company, Colorado Build
ing, Washington, D. C.

Color
Schemes

\
J /

for the

EXHIBITION 
MODEL HOME

TXT furnishing the Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex- 
i i  N hibition Home, our decorators must care
fully consider the exposures of each room.............
whether there are nearby trees to throw shade 
during the Sum m er.. .  .when they select the color 
schemes for the various rooms. Color plays an 
important part in up-to-date decorating.

WATKINS BROTHERS
54 »;EAKS a t  s o u t h  MANCHESTER

THE TRIM
For the

Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home
Furnished by

The Hotchkiss Brothers Co.
Interior Finish Doors Windows

Cabinet Work
156 Woodland St., Hartford, Tel. 2-2992

AUTO BE A JOKE.

“How are you getting, on, Ike?” 
' “ Fine, Abe. I got a Rolls Royce 
now; I Rolls all the vay to the 
office, and Rolls all the vay 
home again. How you getting 
on?”

"Not quite as veil as that, Ike. 
I Vauxhall the way to the office, 
and I Vauxhall the way home 
again.”— Motor Magazine, Eng
land.

PAUL BRANDT
Concrete Construction Contractor .

26 Ashworth St., Tel. 8291, South Manchester

“A house is only as sound as its foundation.” 
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all types of work.
Foundation for Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home 

Poured By Us.

Nearly one-eighth of the sur
face of Sweden Is covered with 
lalcea.

ANDREW ANSALDI& CO.
Mason Contractors

145 West Center St., Tel. 7073, South Manchester

Mason work of lasting durability and enduring beauty 
exemplified by us at the Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibi
tion Home.

PAUL DONZE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

153 West Center St., Tel. 3512, South Manchester

. Modern and Up-to-Date Wiring 
and fixtures.

Featured by us at The Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex
hibition Home.

A MODERN HOME 
FEATURES 

G. E. ALL-STEEL 
REFRIGERATORS

LET US 
THESE

1— Sealed Mechanism.
2— ̂ All-Steel Cabinet.
3— ̂ Temperature Control.
4— No Oiling.
5— -Quiet Operation.

SEE THE «G. E.” 
AT THE

HERALD-ECIZABETH 
PARK EXHIBITION 

HOME

EXPLAIN
SUPERIORITIES

6— Porcelain C h i l l i n g
Chamber.

7— ̂ Maximum Food Space.
8— ̂ No Radio Interference.
9— ̂ Two year guarantee.
10— Conv«iient payments.

More than 300,000 users—but not one cent for repairs. ^
Years of Experimentation_____________  Overnight Popularity,

PLUMBING and HEATING
OP THE BETTER I ^ D

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Underwriters*
Laboratories ^
INSPECTED 

CLEAN 
ODORLESS

"AS QUIET AS A Z A T ’S TREAD”

Dependable Comfort 
A t LOW COST 
CONVENIENT 
AUTOMATIC

O I L  B U R N E R _
! )ORr  B E T T E R ,  H O M E  H E A . T I N O

M. H. STRICKLAND
DIAL 8768 832 MAIN STREET

r
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Better Homes MsJces Memchester A Beautiful Communit
INTERIOR CALLED 

STARTING POINT 
IN HOUSE PLAN

Moving the Fnrnitare Abont 
Before Bmlding H e I p n 
Owner to Choose Design.

Five Convenient Rooms in Elnglish Style

By F. BURRALL HOFFMAN

In preparing the preliminary 
sketches for a house, the architect 
finds himself In much the same 
position as the family doctor. He 
has to study the ailments and com
plaints of his client before he can 
prescribe. There Is. moreover, a 
definite limit to this prescription. 
This limit Is cost.

Think of your house first from 
the Inside. Then work out. You 
have all moved furniture and have 
seen how, by riftrrangeirent, you 
can vastly help a room. You have 
found that you are greatly limited 
because the doors are too numerous 
or ill placed; that they are too 
wide; that you have no corners that 
can be used; that your electric out
lets are wrong. You are forced to 
do the best you can, which is often 
rather hopeless. Start moving 
furnltpre before you build your 
house—before you have your 
rooms.

Study the Individual Room
The unit of the house Is the In

dividual room—and each rooqi 
should be considered separately and 
in detail. How should It be furnish
ed? Where should the fireplace be? 
Where should doors and windows 
be placed so as not to Interfere 
with the furniture? How should the 
windows be curtained and how 
should the lights be arranged?

You will find It hard to make 
your decisions. It will’teach you to 
observe carefully other houses and 
to note wl^t you like and what you 
dislike. A room is. after all, but a 
backgrround; Its beauty and livabili
ty depend greatly on how you place 
your furniture, hang your curtains 
and arrange your lights.

An Example of Elimination
The house Illustrated is an ex

ample of elimination. You eliminate 
the dining room to get a large liv
ing room, a table being set at one 
end for meals. The kitchen, pantry 
and servants’ hall form a room of 
similar size beneath. This arrange
ment simplifies housekeeping and 
gives you a room large enough In 
which to entertain a few friends 
and the cook a cool and ample 
kitchen. A dumbwaiter connects the 
kitchen with the living room. The 
two maids’ rooms are on the first 
floor.
- On the second floor are three 
master bedrooms and two baths 
T'lth a sleeping porch. Under the 
sleeping porch is a flagged porch, 
which overlooks a little garden.

The walls’ clapboards are paint
ed a light cream, the shutters a 
blue gray. Casement windows In the 
dormers give much more air.

Adjacent to the house is a, two- 
car garage, a room and bath for a 
man and the pressure tank and 
pump.

Good Proportions Not Fixed
A word about proportions. What 

are good proportions and can they 
be obtained by a fixed rule? The 
Greeks undoubtedly devised rules 
of proportion by which they were 
largely governed in the design of 
their temples. These rules are now 
used as a guide for the first studies 
of the architect when he learns the 
classic orders. One can easily be 
led to suppose that there is or 
should be a similar fixed rule which 
would apply to the study of all 
proportions. This is true to only a 
limited extent.

Proportions are good In so far as 
they express the character and style 
of the building or room. Is It to be 
Intimate or rather grand? Frivolous 
or rather sober?* Do you wish one 
to find when he enters the front 
door that this Is a b^ute full of 
quaint, unexpe>*ted charm and sur
prises, or one wiicrj you are im
pressed by simplicity of line and 
where you aro almost conscious of 
good proportions'

You canno* say that a room o' 
certain length and width bhould 
have a ceiling of certain height tc 
he of good proportion. The higher 
the ceiling the more imposing the 
room, but is that the character you 
seek? Do you wish an eighteenth 
century house, which might have 
been built by your ancestors in Vir
ginia or New England, or just a

EXTRA DOORS 
HAMPER PLAN 

FOR BEDROOM

Houst No, 529\

TTCRE is tn  unusually attractive 
1 1  design for a five-room house. 
It was inspired by the style that has 
given the English Cottage such a pic
turesque and popular appeal. This 
style of architecture is now in high 
favor, for it is admirably adapted to 
the modem small house and can be 
given attractive and interesting 
treatments. -

This house lends itself to many sit 
nations. It is ideal for a corner lot; 
or it may be placed either cndivise 
or broadside to the street on an in
side lot, and so be built on either a 
wide or a narrow frontage.

Face brick, so admirably adapted 
to modern home construction, has 
wisely been chosen as the ideal ma
terial to bring out the lines of the 
architecture. With the colorful 
beauty of the brick set off against 
mortar joints of harmonious color, 
this really small home appears much 
larger than it actually is. The porch 
on the front and the attached garage 
in the rear helps to make the house 
appear large.

The plan combines many popular 
features. The living room occupies 
one end of the house, and obtains 
good light and excellent outlook on 
three sides. ■ The cheerful fireplace, 
with the adjacent built-in • book 
shelves, becomes the heart of the

rhome when the 
family gathers on 
a winter’s evening.

Double casement 
doors open from 
the living room to 
the por^, and a 
wide opening leads 
to the hall, which 
is centrally located, 
thus making com- 
mimication wi th  
all parts of the 
house easy. The 
dining room opens 
from this hall and 
connects directly 
with the kitchen, 
which is equipped 
with cabinets.

On the second 
floor there are two 
g o o d  bedrooms 
each occupying an • 
md of the house with a bathroom 
Dctween. A sleeping porch at one 
end is an added feature. Besides the 
bedroom closets, which are large and 
ventilated by windows, there is a 
convenient linen closet near the bath
room in the hall.

The garage is built in connection 
with and heated from the h«use. 
One may enter it from the outside

Too Many Windows Also 
Add to Difficulties in the

V

Effective Use of Space.
By WILLIAM HARMON BEERS

In describing a bedroom or 
rather in telling you, how to design 
a bedroom, generalisation Is In
escapable. ' There are so many 
rooms, of different shapes and 
sixes, and usually the bedrooms 
must conform to the shape and de
sign of the house. But there aro 
certain ideas which may be useful.

One of the most Important 
things to be considered Is the plac
ing of the bods. I always try to

place them so that one does not 
face the window. After all, a bed
room Is a place to sleep and many 
persons cannot sleep in the early 
morning if they are facing the 
light.

There should not be a cross draft 
on a bed. It may be delightful In 
hot summersnights, but with the 
sadden changes that often happen 
In temperature and as frequently 
bedrooms have to be turned Into 
sick rooms, the location of the bed 
away from drafts Is an advantage. 
If living In a hot or temperate cli
mate, it Is an advantage to have 
bedrooms with a double exposure. 
This gives a through draft In hot 
weather and helps to ventilate the 
room at all seasons.

Don’t have too many windows In 
your bedrooms. Likewise, avoid 
too many doors. The reason for 
this Is that you must have wall 
space for bureaus, chests of draw
ers. chairs and other furniture. If 
a bath connects with the bedroom 
you are practically forced tn have 
three doors in your room, and if It 
has two sides with windows that 
will mean two windows at the least. 
This makes five openings, and 
these openings will take away 
quite a lot of wall space.

Be sure and have plenty of base 
1 plugs In the bedroom. They are
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by way of a roofed back porch. The 
outside entrance makes the garage 
safer from fire than when it is di
rectly connected with a room of the 
house; besides gasoline fumes and 
odors cannot enter the house. ,

The ceiling heights are 8 feet 6 
inches for the first floor and 8 feet 
for the second floor. The content of 
the house is 32,000 cubic feet.

It you are interested in working drawings for House, No. 529, the editor of this paper will giadly tell you where they may be obtained.

house that grew, fitting the ground 
and your needs and had no ances
try? -  ■/
Character Determines Proportions

The character being determined, 
your proportions will be governed 
accordingly. Do not look for a fixed 
rule, but rather emphasize the 
character you wish to express by 
somewhat exaggerating your pro*-, 
portions. Thus, if you wish_ ele
gance In your room, exaggerate 
the height of your ceiling and of 
your windows. Still further accen
tuate this effect of height by your 
curtains, which should hang with 
fullness from close to the ceiling to 
the fioor. '

Contrariwise, if you wish quaint
ness. have your ceiling -low, so you 
can almost touch It. Be frankly 
conscious of this lowness and ac
centuate It by short draperies and 
a very large fireplace opening.

One likes to be shocked pleasant
ly, and one should be, so as to get 
away from the humdrum of every
day things.

If you have confidence In the 
taste of your architect, do not be 
afraid to let him design >hlngs for 
you which will have a character of 
their own. To be inspired by the 
beauties of the past Is very well, 
but to slavishly copy them is unin
telligent and only tends to create a 
stupid monotony as well as choking 
all inspiration toward progress and 

,the development of art.

BUILDING TRADES
SEE JOB DECLINE

Was-hlngton, D. C., Aug.. 17.—The 
volume of constructive job activi
ties during July declined both from 
the previous month and from thê  
index level of the same month last 
year according to statistical study 
just completed by the Associated 
General Contractors of America. 
This Is Interpreted as an Indication 
that the rate of activities on pro
jects under way, as measured by 
volume of shipments of construc
tion materials. Is beginning to re
flect the decline In the volume of 
contract awards which has been in 
evidence during most of this year.

The Index figure for job activi
ties during July was found to be 
218 as compared with 231 in Jun^ 
and 238 in July last year. Despite 
this recent reduction In activities 
as compared with the records of

similar months in past years the 
construction performance for the 
first seven months of 1929 approxi
mately equaled that of the same 
period in 1928.

This is explained by the activi
ties on uncompleted projects for 
which contracts were awarded last 
year. The heavy volume of carried 
over commitments began to be 
cleared up in May this year and 
current activities are proceeding at 
the new levels dictated by the lower 
volume of contract awards.

The situation is not deemed critl- 
Ical by the contractor’s association 
since most of the decline has oc
curred in the speculative type of 
residential construction, which Is 
declared to have been proceeding at 
an Inflated rate in previous years. 
Recession in this type of building 
is deemed to be beneficial and It Is 
anticipated that once the flow of 
funds turns from the stock market 
to other channels that sound In
vestment construction will again 
proceed.

Pieces of quartz' often contain 
several minute cavities filled with 
water.

Andrew Stavinsky 
Carpenter and Builder
Remodeling Jobbing

Estimates
61 Lyness St. Phone 6181
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Arvidil 
Seaburg i|
Masoxi Contractor

54 Walker St. Phone So. Manchester

Beautiful Plumbing Fixtures--
No department of the home has improved to a 

greater extent than the pluijibing. Fixtures for bath
rooms, cellar and kitchen are scientific, making work 
far easier, and they are good to look upon.

Why be annoyed by old style plumbing fixtures, 
which give you constant trouble and spoil the looks of 
kitchen or bathroom?

Johnson & Little
Plumbing and Heating Ckintractors.

13 Chestnut St., Phone 5876 South M anchester

Mutual Insurance Policies
Represent

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
at

A LOWER RATE
Let Us Explain.

S T U ^ T  J. WASLEY
815 Main Street Phone 6648

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.
W. J. THORNTON, Prop.

Screened Sand and Gravel 
Brick, Loam, Cinders and Trucking

QUALITY and SERVICE
P lan t-C harter Oak St. I House 608 Woodbridge SL 

Tel. 7387 Tel. 6893

Equip Your House W ith
Y A L E

Locks and Hardware
i

There is nothing better or finer than the 
Yale line. We invite you to see our win
dow display of Yale Products. When 
planning the hardware for your new home 
consider the Yale line.

always useful and the Initial cost 
of putting them in is offset by the 
added convenience. You may wish 
to change the position of your fur
niture after you have lived in the 
room some little time and if you 
have arranged your plugs for one 
disposition of the furniture It may 
entail considerable expense to make 
changes laterr Keep the decora
tion of the room quiet and simple. 
The wallpaper or the painf should 
be a background for your pictures. 
Nerves are supposed to be affected 
by brilliant coloring, and a bed
room should be a quiet, calm place 
where the nerves are rested by 
subdued tones.

IN A WALLPAPER SHOP.

WITH THE LOCAL I 
AUTO DEAL

As if some fairy painter, in the 
night.

Had stepped Inside and painted, 
here end there a rose,

A leaf, a tree, a landscape.
Here color glows.
And Beauty turns her palette to 

the light.—Phoebe Smith.

Madden Bros, report tho deliveryj 
of a Nash sedan to James F. SuH 
llvan of Biro street. 4

The Crawford Auto Supply Co.i.: 
reports the following recent de-i 
liveries: Oldsmobile sedan tni
Arthur Hanley of Center street;- 
Oldsmobile sedan to Carroll Me-, 
Guire of Starkweather street;,  ̂
Roosevelt sedan to Dr. Pbillipa of' 
East Hartford; Roosevelt sedan tof 
George Lewis qt Lydalville; Roose
velt coupe to Grace E. Palmer oft 
Center street.

A REAL DUFFER

Golf Pro: Now, one important 
thing for me to tell you. sir. Is al-; 
ways keep your eye on your ball. • 

Novice (suspiciously): Oh. iâ  
j that the sort of club I’ve joined?—« 
1 Answers.

William A. Knofla
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

S K I l -L .  § I INTEOftITY.

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.

Everything
That You N ed

A l quality and in any 
quantity.

Place your order with 
us for satisfactory service^

Lumber for the Herald- 
Elizabeth Park Exhibition 
Home being furnished by
us.

The Yale 
Deadlatch

\

DOOR CLOSERS-NIGHT LOCKS

We specialize in Yale Padlocks. Com
plete line in stock.

Builders’ Hardware 
Garage Door Sets and Locks

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.
Phone 4425 Us It for Service

The

W. G. Gleimey 
Company
COAL, LUMBER, 

MASON’S SUPPLIES
Allen Place, — Phone 4149 

Manchester

A Complete Line G f
B U ILD IN G

M A T E R IA L S
Also

C O A L
%

The

Manchester 
Company

Phone 5145
— 1 ^

A
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CHOOSE DESIGNS THAT
WILL BE PERMANENT

When the problem of modernl3-<$>and In the best of taste. Better
ing the home comes up for solu 
tion, one of the first questions that 
must be answered concerns that of 
the exterior appearance of the 
house.

What style of building design is 
best suited for the home that is 
to be modernized?

Logically the answer will de
pend largely on the old lines of the 
house. The builder must work 
with the materials at hand and 
with the main layout of the house 
already established, he must use 
his best art in creating a finished 
prqdJlct that is in keeping with 
modwn architecture.

Y® it must be remembered that 
the house when modernized is to 
be used as it comes from the build
er for many years. The amouut of 
money invested in modernization 
precludes frequent changes in the 
exterior of the dwelling. What
ever style of architecture that Is 
selected is the style that the home 
owner is going to live wl^n for the 
next decade or so. The remodeled 
house must look satisfactorily 
then.

For this reason, the exterior ap
pearance of the house must be in 
a design that is always in vogue. 
The outer aspect of the ho.use 
must be striking, yet conservative 
enough to be lasting.

The first rule is to avoid freak
ish styles of architecture. They 
are usually passing— the vogue for 
a year or so, but soon out of date. 
The average home owner cannot 
afford to select such a design be
cause his pocket book will not al
low him to change the other lines 
wlien he realizes that it is no long
er in vogue.

Choose Standard Designs
When remodeling the exterior 

lines of the house the best plan is 
to advise the builder to choose a 
style of architecture that is stand
ard and will stay so for years to 
come.

A number of these types or de
sign are receiving the favorable 
attention of home owners today. 
Among these are the Colonial, the 
Dutch Colonial and the.^ English. 
Each of these types is distinctive 
ill appearance. Each fs attractive

than this, each will remain a popu
lar design, because each is based 
on sound architectural principles.

Colonial Architecture
Colonial architecture is an 

American expression of what is 
known in England as Georgian. It 
is generally recognized as the one 
distinctive American architectural 
expression. The characteristics of 
the Colonial house are simplicity, 
symmetry and quiet dignity. Gen
erally its plan is regular and in 
the form of a rectangle so it is an 
economical house to build.

The roof is simple, with a nar
row cornice made up of well form
ed mouldings. The dormers are 
always small and few in number. 
There is a certain primness about 
the Colonial house which results 
from the nicely spaced windows, 
its careful details and restrain- 
ment from effect.

The architectural details of the

Colonial home are always effective. 
The door is generally the impor
tant element of the facade. Shut
ters are usually used on the win
dows and are painted in contrast 
to the body of the house.

The Colonial style is standard. 
It will be In good demand today, 
and will be in good demand tomor
row. The owner of a Colonial 
heme is investing In a home that 
is always acceptable to a buyer.

The Dutch Colonial house is also 
rectangular In shape, thus secur
ing economy in space and materi
als. It is characterized by a roof 
which covers the side of the second 
floor, and by broad dormers that 
light the interior of this story of 
the house.

Both the Interior and exterior of 
the Dutch Colonial house show an 
effort to secure maximum living 
space without sacrificing a pleas
ing effect. It makes an ideal home 
for the moderate size family. Like 
the Colonial it is a home that will 
stay in style because architectur
ally its principles of design are 
sound. The home owner who 
wants to. remodel his house to get 
distinctive lines and economy of 
space will do well to consider this 
type of American home.

MODERNIZED DINING ROOMS ARE 
NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE

E l e c t r i f y  y o u r  h o m e

Years ago, wiring a home was 
lust an ordinary job. Today it 
^  planned to put at your great
est convenience, the power of 
electricity. Arrangement of 

 ̂Rights and the situating of wall 
4nd floor plugs calls for an ex- 
^perienced electrical contractor. 
-We are equipped to make all 
electrical installations, and the 
moderateness of our charges and 
<he thoroughness of our work 
has earned for us. Estimates 
furnished free of charge.

Jo h n s o n  e l e c t r i c  c o .
29 Clinton St. Phone 4814

MODERN D ^ G  ROOM
BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL

An examination of 54 house ̂ belng placed In rectangles to gly« 
plans of buildings recently con- ihe French paneling effect. * 
slructed revealed the fact that the picture# In the dining
dining rooms of these dwellings restrained nowadays. No
were b e ,„ , conelruc.ed wUhou. .be
Duiit-ln buffets that were so pop- Uhe walls. One or two pictures are 
ular twenty .years ago. | Pfirmlsslble if they harmonize suc-

The housewives of today are with the decorative de-
specifying that the dining room be * p, V * u

room^t! .h i ..r le ln d  l.e mL°d* 1 1
ernlzed sister. The tendencies of pem irthe^Le^of'a h® 
the times are plainly Indicated ^

Buffet Clashes With Furniture. ' m irl e ^ J o y S tThe built-in huffpf nfion *uore enjoyment of the meal than

T. 'a”' r ' ‘o7'd,';:»
cord to the decorative scheme, for 
the built-in buffet, being Inflexible 
in design, remains the same, though 
the furniture of the room be 
changed.

Today, when period furniture of 
pleasing design is used In the ave
rage dining room, the housewife
would rather use a moveable huffpt j are growm!.
that matched the rest of the furnl-i iL among home owners,
ture than try to overcome the dis-|^"® out-swinging ventilators catch

a flood of sunlight. A garden out
side so situated that it affords a 
pleasant vista when the family is at 
the table adds to the pleasure of the 
room.

The Illustration to the left shows 
a bay of steel windows of the case- 

! ment type. Casement windows, 
with their slender steel bars and 
small panes of glass are growing

I Two contrasting views that tell a story of modcnilzatlou. Note the 
I tasteful furnishings of the modern dining room.

What Color Shall I Paint The House?

NECESSARY IRON WORK 
SHOED BE BEAUTIFE

j Can Be Best Protected by 
Coating of Paint— Adds to 
Value of Property.

BY MILDRED MARSHAL.
Killing two birds with one stone 

is an. economical gesture Europeans 
have always been adept at making. 
Their most classic example is to 
make an object of necessity an ob
ject of beauty, and their beautiful 
iron work is an excellent illustra
tion of this principle.

The decorative and practical val
ues of iron were fully appreciated 
by Spanish and Italian architects, 
and since iron so beautifully per
forms the double function of being 
useful as well as ornamental, its 
life should be prolonged by ade
quate protetetion from corrosive 
dampness. Iron exposed to the ele
ments rusts, and rust not only de
stroys much of the beauty of Iron, 
but it contaminates by stain every 
other material with which it comes 
in contact, whether wood, stone.

brick, clothing, or concrete; and 
rapidly destroys the iron itself.

Paint is the only means of pro
tecting iron adequately, and paint 
is another of those accommodating 
agents indispensable and at' the 
same time as decorative as we wish 
it to be? So, given these two versa
tile materials, iron and paint, arti
cles of great usefulness can be 
made articles of great beauty!

Lanterns wrought of iron com
plete an attractive entrance, and 

j when this note is repeated by I  graceful iron balconies, well de- I  signed hinges, grilles, and other ap- 
j  propriate hardware, the effect is ex
tremely pleasant. All hardware 

I used for purposes of. necessity and 
j  decoration on exteriors must re
ceive its rightful protection by I  paint if its' use and beauty are to 
continue. '

We have adapted iron to many 
practical uses today. Ash trays, 
candlesticks, bracket lanterns, and
irons, fire screens, door knockers, 
coffee tables, garden gates, stair
ways and frequently in iron, and 
these offer delightful ways of us
ing those rich Gothic colors, blue, 
green, red, purple and gold. '

Andrew Stavnitsky, contractor, is 
at present building a four car 
garage on Jefferson street, in Hart-ford and a 5 room bungalow in ' pale olive green, colon-
Newington. j y e l l o w  and dark tan, ash grey

The personality and charm of 
your home often rests on the selec
tion of the color of the house. Ster
eotyped color schemes are the 
curse II® the American landscape. 
A little variation in the color trim 
will often endow your house with 
an amazing amount of Indlvldual- 
it/ without in any way making it 
bizarre.

For small houses of the Colonial 
type : ure white, ivory or cream 
aro suitable for the walls while the 
trim may be In sage green, light 
olive green or medium blue.

A house of the Italian or 
Spanish type looks well with 
wall.s of deep buff and trim of 
terra cotta. Houses wiLhout any 
architectural individuality may be 
treated with body of old ivory 
and trim of sage green, light

»and warm drab, light blue and 
I light brown and .variations of 
I these. The house, it’s setting and 
size must be considered when 
choosing the color.

The purpose of painting the trim 
a different color is to emphasize 
the architectural lines. If certain 
parts of the trim are out of keep
ing with modern practice, paint 
them like the body of the house 
and they are subdued. Ginger 
bread ornamentation found on the 
houses built twenty or thirty years 
ago may be subdued by painting 
this ornamentation the same color 
as the body of the house,

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street Tel. 3269
South Manchester

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernize 
an old one let us do it.

Crickets have ears on the front 
part 'of their legs.

!l

\

/
PAINT UP

A building may be perfect as 
to architecture and beautiful as 
to lines. Lilt If it needs a coat of 
piiint and if this important work 
tias been long neglected, tlie phy
sical-beauty of the architecture 
ILsuppears. I’aint brings out 
the charm of any house, aside 
troiu the factor of preserving 
wood.

JOSEPH BENSON
I’.UNTER A.M) DECORATOR 

Phone 8731

cordant element of the built-in fur
niture.

Modern Lighting Fixtures.
The dining room of today de

pends largely on its furniture to 
carry the modern appeal. The 
lighting fixtures and the wall dec- 
oi’atlons should be chosen to har
monize as the growing use of side 
wall brackets for lighting makes 

I them a part of the wall decorative 
' design.

The modern dining room in the 
illustration at the left has the side 
lights, but a central chandelier 
hanging from the celling may be 
used If the occasion warrants. In 
the view at the bottom will be note^ 
the older type of fixture— an in
verted globe flooding the light 
glaringly on the table without il
luminating the far corners of the 
room. The heavy fringes of the 
chandelier are entirely out of keep
ing with the modern spirit of de
sign.
' Painted Walls Popular.

The plain walls of the dining 
room are due to the use of flat 
paint for decorative purposes. The 
color scheme selected is light as 
this Increases the apparent spac
iousness of fhe room. Many mod
ern dining rooms are canvas cov
ered, narrow strips, of moulding

any passing breeze and deflect cur
rents of air into the room.

Select Aece.ssories With Care.
The snow white linen and the 

gleaming silverware add a note to 
the room as a whole. Good linen# 
are always in style for they express 
the best of taste. Many house
wives when adding to their stock of 
linens are purchasing a set In color 
— delicate greens. orchids and 
pinks.

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Enofla

Buy, Build and Live In Manchester 
875 Main St. Phone 5440

OAVil) UHAIMBEKS
UONTRAt-TOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
PU Ii

T n i i iM T u n ir c
£ y  Clarence fUlndersonlunn t uriu

Protect
Your
Home
Investment
By
Carrying
Sufficient
Insurance.
Consult
With

"647 MAIN
__________  .STREET_______

"^TELEPHONE/

•Announcement
'E  have been appointed distributors 
of the SUPER Automatic Oil Heator. 
This oil burner fits completely in

side the average home furnace. It is low 
in first cpst, and it bums low price fuel 
oil eflEiciently.

It is made in the factory of the Potter 
& Johnston Machine Go., of Pdwtucket, 
Rhode Island, famous for the manufacture 
o f precision machines. The manufacturer 
is a member o f the Oil Heating Institute.

The SUPER is the lowest-priced high- 
quality, motor-driven oil burner on the 
market. Please call or telephone for a 
demonstration*

Paul

C O A L

COAL
COAL

Any Size, Any Quantity
I

Delivered Any Time

Place your order with us for satisfaction. 
Quick Service on Building Materials 

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Flue and 
Drain Tile, etc.

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel In all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay-

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in hi# 

work. You" will then be assured of the best materials in all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and F.vcardting.

416 Center Street, South Manchester
PHO.NE 4224
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.A U T O M A T IC . O IL N BAlO lU

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., -Tel. 3319, Manchester

YOU WILL PROBABLY NEVER FULLY 
REALIZE THE VALUE OF A SAVINGS 

ACCOUNT UNTIL YOU NEED READY
MONEY!

Then is the time you will be very glad that you 
had a sum at your disposal—l)erhaps to close a 
deal that would purchase for you the home you 
have dreamed of.

SOUTH M AN CH ESTER, CONN.
^ e s t a b l i s h e d  1306 iilllllHJ'

illlllllii

Whether You Are Building  ̂A  New Home Or Modernizins An Old Let
■(

si-
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Own A  Home In Manchester, The Ideal Residential Town
HEATING SYSTEM 

MAJOR FACTOR IN 
HOME-BUILDING

Best Method Is Called That 
Which Provides Perfect 
Distribution in House.

By GERALD LYXTON KAUF3IAX.

It is all very simple for the Eski
mo. When a young couple drop in
to the igloo for an evening of 
bridge, the host need only pour out 
a new supply of whale oil, snap 
his thumb on the Dunhill lighter 
and the heating problem is solved.

Modern heating systems south of 
the Arctic Circle, however, are 
more complicated. Furthermore, 
there must be a good reason for the 
intricacy of piping, boilers, valves 
and thermostats, so bewildering to 
the layman. What is wrong with 
Ihe Eskimo’s equipment, and why 
is our better? Let us step for a mo
ment into the igloo and disturb the 
bridge game.

One player, next to the fire, finds
the source of heat concentrated di
rectly behind him; leaving aside all i an overheated room, for

are In each room .the colder we are 
going to feel. Warm-air heating 
gives us quick heat, concentrated 
heat, and may even give us moist 
heat, well distributed through each 
room throughout the house.

It is within the memory of many 
architects, and engineers when the 
first steps were taken to bring 
about better distribution of 
warmth. This was accomplished by 
the use of hot water instead of air 
as the conveyor of heat and by the 

I location of the heating units in the 
I coldest part of each room instead 

of the part nearest the furnace.
! The great forward step about hot- 
j water heating was the invention "of 

the cast iron radiator and the dis- 
I covery of the direction of air cur- 
I runts.

It is today an established fact 
under every system of heating that 
the oest location for a radiator is 
under a window; the draughts of 
cold air which either leak through 
the sides of the window or come di
rectly through tiie glass pass over 
the warm currents flowing upward 
from the radiator and then on Into 
the room. This gives an even heat 
and a well distributed warmth over 
the house. Now, what about the 
advantages or disadvantages of the 
hot-water system?

As against hot air, the hot-water 
system has much in its favor on the 
distribution side. It is slower, of 
course. After lighting our furnace 
fire we must wait until the water 
is well heated in the entire system. 
Then we must wait again until the 
radiators are heated. Still another 
wait comes when we wish to cool

this can-
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question of his danger, there is no 
doubt of his discomfort. His part
ner, on the. other hand, draws a 
sealskin over the entrance passage, 
to keep out the draft at her back. 
While the two adversaries at either 
side of the ice-cake table find one 
side of their faces burning and the 
other side uncomfortably cool. *As 
if this were not enough, all tour are 
suffering from the smoke and the 
odor of the Eskimo heating system.

X'o Means of Distribution.
We express the faults that are 

Inherent in this system by saying 
that it lacks proper control and 
proper means of distribution. Per
fect control and perfect distribu
tion are the aims of the modern 
heating installations in our homes 
today. Let us see what is offered 
hy the twentie'th century resource- 
fullness to meet these require
ments. There are a good many 
methods of bringing the comfort of- 
warmth into the home and each has 
its advantages and disadvantages. 
Let us look first at the easiest one 
to understand— what we call warm 
air heating.

Suppose the Eskimo instead of 
having his fire directly beside him 
in the igloo were to locate it in a 
pit or cellar below and to take the 
smoke out through a chimney,' 
while at tne same time capturing 
the heat and running it through a

not take place until the radiator 
itself has cooled off. If we com
pare the installatioh cost with that 
of a steam system we will find that 
hot water is higher; yet the operat
ing cost of this latter system is less, 
for the simple reason that it takes 
less fire to make hot water than to 
make steam. Less fire means less 
coal or oil, which, in turn, means 
small fuel bills.

Is steam radiation, then, the 
ideal solution? Let us see what we 
mean by “ steam radiation.” Tech
nically speaking, there are two 
kinds of steam heating systems, 
“ one-^pe steam” and “ return line 
steam.” The former is the kind now 
used in most smaller homes and 
speculative houses. It means little 
more than filling each radiator 
with steam and having it heat your 
room. As the steam enters the 
radiator under pressure the air 
must escape to make way for it, so 
a small air valve is put at the end 
oposite the supply main, which jof- 
ten whistles merrily as it is warm
ed into life.

Unfortunately for the simplicity 
of steam heating, however, there is 
the factor known as condensation 
to be dealt with. The cold metal 
of an unheated radiator condenses 
the incoming steam back into wa
ter. If the water remains in the 
radiator it causes “ hammering,” a

t.C .HUNTEf?., Anckificch.
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By R. C. Hunter, Architect, 
Xew York

duct to the floor under his bridge sound too well known to need de
table. We would then have hot air i scription. This hammering is no
heating reduced to its simplest 
terms. In a modern house, instead 
of one duct to a hole in the floor, 
we must have many branch ducts to 
different rooms and grilles at the 
ends of these ducts, which we can 
open or close.

Advantage of Control.
What is there about this type of 

heat which we like or dislike? It 
has a great advantage of <?ontrol; 
one need only light the fire in the 
furnace and one has heat immedi
ately, while the opening or closing 
of a register grille will turn on or 
off the heat in each room-immedi
ately. There is no waiting for 
steam to be generated, there are 
no raditors in the rooms and no 
noise of hammering in the pipes.

But how about distribution, the, 
second of our modern require- i 
ments? The warm-air heating sys-j

better for the heating system than 
for our nerves. It must be avoided. 
So in a “ one-pipe” system we must 
slope all our radiators slightly to 
let the water flow out and we must 
carefully slope all the supply pipes 
so that this water blows back into 
the boiler, to be again generated 
into steam.

The “ return line” is a steam sys
tem which provides a second line of 
pipes t'o carry off the condensation 
water.There is no sound of "water 
hammer” and there is no “ chok
ing” of radiators half filled will 
water keeping steam out. It Is 
quicker and more direct and effi
cient, but it cqsts more, both to 
install and to operate, than hot wa
ter.

Through all these 'systems we 
have been striving for an ideal of 
control and distribution, which has

tern fails as miserably here for two : not quite been reached. But mod- 
reasons. It is natural enough that' ern science is never idle; given the 
the farther away from the furnace demand, the invention follows. The 
we are the less heat we will find in| heating engineer has responded to 
our ducts, and, in the second place,; the desire of the architect for his 
the farther away from the grille w e; clients, and the “ vapor-vacuum sys-

This house seems to suggest a 
sense of quiet security where one 
could enter and close'the door on 
the outside world. A home could 
not possess a more sterling quality. 
The deep revealed entrance door
way flanked hy solid brick walls 
unpierced by window openings, the 
over hanging timbered gable give 
this house character. The half 
timbered bay with it’s rows of 
casement windows admits a flood of 
light to the living room.

The walls of clinker brick, rough

cast' stucco and hand adzed weath
er boards. The roof is of shingles 
in variegated shades of red.

The plan shows an entrance well 
protected in stormy weather, an 
entrance vestibule with a large 
coat closet. This vestibule is two 
steps below the level of the living 
room floor level.

The living room is exceptionally 
large for a plan of this size, the 
space usually occupied by the sun 
porch having been included. The 
dining room is a comfortable size 
and the kitchen small but conven
ient.

On the flr.st stair landing is ar-

tem” is the result. Even beyond 
this comes “vacuum-controlled 
heat,” and with the further addi
tion of a first class automatic oil 
burner, with thermostat gnd time 
clock, it is hard to imagine what 
more could be put on the market 
for our comfort in cold weather.

Explains V'acuum System.
The vacuum systems depend up

on the simple natural law that the 
lower the pressure the lower the 
boiling point of-a liquid. Less tech
nically stated, this means simply 
that if, instead of trying to create 
steam at the atmospheric pressure
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of J.5 pounds Jo the square' inch, 
where water bolls at 212 degrees, 
we redu 'e this pressure by creating 
a partial vacuum in our system, 
our water will boil at 200 degrees, 
190 degrees or even 180 degrees. 
Reducing the boiling point as we 
reduce the pressure also reduces 
the flame required; down cmomes 
the amount of coal and down 
comes the monthly fuel bills.

The method of producing a par
tial vacuum is so ingenious that a 
word must be said to explain it. We 
light up our furnace for the first 
time, boll our water at 212 degrees

ranged a toilet room with shower,, 
which can readily be used from 
either floor.

The second floor shows three 
roomy bed rooms and an ample 
supply of closets. A servants room 
and bath, cedar closet and storage 
space are provided on the third 
floor.

The cellar extends under the en
tire house.

Cost about $11,000.
Complete working, plans and 

speciflcations of this house may be 
obtained for a nominal sum from 
the Building Editor. Refer to 
House A-181. '
and produce steam. This steam 
goes to the radiators and forces the 
air out of the air valves, as In 
every steam system. But the sys
tem is entirely sealed so no new 
air can come in, not even at the 
furnace. Why, then, does the steam 
not escape, too, through the same

valves that let,out the air? Because 
these valves are thermostatically 
controlled, and while they allots 
t^e cool, imprisoned air to escape 
from the radiator they automatical
ly close when the .warm or hot 
steam comes in contact with them, 
thus immediately closing the entire 
system. .

It follows that the air pressure 
being thus reduced and the furnace 
supply pipes and return lines being 
sealed again air we now are in a 
position to produce steam at less 
than atmospheric pressure and to 
boil our water at much less t|iau 
212 degrees. From this time on we 
are saving fuel bills; but what else 
can we do for our still greater com
fort?

Suppose we do not wish a hot 
radiator, but only a warm one. The 
season is early, spring or late fall. 
With any regular steam system our 
limit of control is “ on” or “ off.” 
Turning the valve part way open 
means that it will take longer for 
the steam to fill the radiator. Once 
filled, however, the radiator is hot, 
not warm, and moreover, the fire is 
going full blast to produce steam 
under pressure.

Heat Perfectly Controlled.
With the vapor-vacuum system 

we can have what is known as 
“ controlled heat”— perfectly regu
lated at each radiator. A special 
valve is now obtainable which al
lows us to use our own discretion 
as to whether we wish our radia
tor, in each rooth, to be lukewarm, 
warrh, hot or very hot. We turn the 
valve one-quarter open and it al
lows steam to fill one-quarter of 
the radiator andT then stops. Each 
section is one-quarter filled*, the 
remaining three-quarters being air 
at sub-atmosphereic pressure, but 
still at a pressure a little higher 
than that of the steam.

The chill is taken off the April 
or October air. But the room never 
becomes uncomfortablly hot. Sim
ilar action takes place for the one- 
half, three-quarter or full radiator, 
so that we have at all times just 
the amount of heat we wish 
throughout the house, and we are 
burning only enough fuel to give us 
the desired amount of steam, no 
more, no less.

RHIST BE A TERROR

Distinctive Wallpaper
We have a fine assortment of papers in 

all the newest patterns. Our large turn
over of stock assures you of the latest in 
the new wallpapers.

JOHN I. OLSON
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTOR 

699 Main Street South Manchester

mofEcmM
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
853 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

Good Buildings Deserve 
Good Hardware

C O R B IN
Spanish — Colonial or Georgian?
No matter which you choose, your hardware 
should be good,—and will be if  it’s CORBIN

smallest latch, if it’sWhat Is your new home going 
to be? Georgian? Then youUl 
want Good Hardware In the 
Georgian period. Or will It be 
Spanish? Then the hardware 
should be authentic— must be 
good. But perhaps you prefer 
the Colonial period? Yes— it, 
too, can be had in Good Hard
ware— Corbin.
If yours Is going to be a Geor
gian home you’ll want Geor
gian hardware throughout— 
every last piece of It— Geor
gian, Which Is exactly what 
you’ll get, right down to the

Good
Hardware— Corbin. And so 
too With Spanish or Colonial. 
No matter what period you 
choose you can have Good 
Hardware— Corbin in authen
tic styles and complete variety 
of Items.
To be sure of good hardware, 
In perfect taste, you have only 
to remember one word— “ Cor
bin.” Corbin on every pic'-e—  
big and little— assures you of 
correct design and permanent 
carefree operation for years 
and years to come.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.

planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
Building Contractors 

West Center S t Phone 4090

The High Pressure 
SALESMAN

Does the automobile salesman live who could' sell 
you a car without a self-starter, on the theory that it 
was equipped with a nice crank? r ^

Could you be persuaded to replace your modem 
range -with an old-fashioned coal stove?

Could anyone sell you the idea that oil lamps and 
candles would be more satisfactory than your electric 
lights, which operate at the touch of a button? Prob
ably not, for all o f these represent work and inconven
ience.
' Then, why the old-fashioned ice box, the carpet sweep
er or broom, the coal furnace in the cellar, the laundry 
tubs o f yesterday, the heavy flat irons, the sewing ma
chine operated by foot?

The light and power industry can prove to you the 
utter senselessness of household drudgery^ It has ser
vants which will work for you at reasonable wages. The 
industry has spent millions of dollars eliminating drudg
ery, so why not take full advantage of the service ?

. T h e
M a n ch ea ter E le c tr ic  C o .
773 Main St. Phone 5181

REFRIGERATION AIDS 
IN SALES OF HOMES

A little celebration was being 
held^in the golf club. One of the 
members had announced that he 
would be going abroad shortly, 
and his friends were bidding him 
goodbye. '

“ But it’s fairly hot In India at 
times,” ventured one man. “Aren’t 
you afraid the climate may dis
agree with your wife?”

The departing man looked at 
his questioner pityingly and said: 
“ It wouldn’t dare.”— Tit-Bits.

John I. Olson, painter and deco
rator has a force of men engaged 
in painting both interior and ex
terior of the Hollister street 
school. This same concern has also 
been awarded contracts for paint
ing both the interior and exterior 
of the State Trade school and the 
new Center Cbngregational church. 
The entire painting foj" the Lim- 
bacher home on the Lakeview de
velopment is being done by the 
John I. Olson concern.

Electric refrigerators air materi
ally in the sale and rental of apart
ments and homes, according 
Mr. Strickland of General Electric 
Refrigerator distributors In South 
Manchester.

“ Electric refrigeration Is consid
ered the latest essential household 
appliance,” he continued. “ Through 
the educational advertising by man
ufacturers of electric refrigerators, 
the public has come to realize the 
need' for perfect refrigeration, both 
in the summer and winter. The 
public has accepted electric refrig
eration, realizing the many advan
tages it has to offer.

“ The result of this refrigeration 
consciousness, according to Mr. 
Dempsey, salesmanager'of M. H. 
Strickland local distributor of Gen
eral Electric Refrigerators, has 
been that homes which have elec
tric refrigeration of a quality type, 
rent and sell easier than those not 
equipped. A home or apartment 
will .stay rented if the tenants are 
satisfied with the conveniences of
fered.

When tenants begin to feel that 
their homes are not equipped with 
the most modern of all convenleces, 
they become dissatisfied.

Mr. Dempsey said that a “ re
frigeration consciousness” also ap
plies to the sale of homes.

“A home which Is old but In 
good condition and modernized will 
sell more easily than one which the 
prospective buyer has to modernize 
himself.

“ In the case of a new home, the 
builder is placed .in the position of 
a pioneer,” Mr. Dempsey, continu
ed. "The builder knows that he Is 
expected to build a home, modern 
in every detail and embodying all 
the conveniences and inventions 
that simplify housekeeping.

“A prospective purchaser of a 
hew home is usu,ally a cautious per
son. He Is afraid that the new 
home is about to purchase will 
be eclipsed too soon by others with 
newer inventions of modern 
science. In most cases he is better 
informed on the up to date equip
ment he expects to find in the home 
than he is on the actual building 
material with which it is construct
ed..

“ Frequently, he will take the

builder’s word that: the materials Ui 
the bouse are of the best, but if 
the range, beating plant and refrig
erator are not up to his expecta- 
ti6ns, he will sum up his impres
sions and base his opinion of the 
entire house on these features.”

Walter Kohls, plumbing and 
heating contractor is now finishing 
the hot water hating Job in sev
eral of Hajry England’s houses now 
nearing completion at Coburn 
Green. ^

HOME OWNERS 
INTRODUCING

THE

OILHEAT
SYSTEM

BOTHERI
MOTORS 
BLOWERS 
HEAT LOSS 
ELECTRICITY 
MOVING PARTS 
RADIO TROUBLE

DUAL CONTROL 
MANUAL or THERMOSTAT

Costs Less Than Other Makes 
to buy, install or operate.

WALTER B. KOHLS
107 Spruce St.

Phone 8232
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

INCREASED PRIDE
in

YOUR HOME
Through

lOim
obtainable at a nominal charge oy our 
interior decorators. The super color 
scheme and a bit of varnish will make 
those dull, dingy room.s like new. Tex- 
toning a specialty? For service or ad
vice

CALL

The Manchester Decorating Co.
Phone 7471 Wiii.’T. Smyth, Prop. 74 East Center St.

«WOW«3a30SX3KSaSSX5S3S5«3S5«3CW^^

Up to the minute

Cooking
Service

We are showing new models in Glen- 
wood and New Process Gas Rangese

These ranges have full sized, ventilated 
ovens, five burner tops, oven heat control 
and lighter.................................................... ..

No other service can equal gas for 
Speed, Economy, and Food Flavor.

The Manchester 
Gas Company

xxxasxxacxxxxxxxxKxsoacxKxxx̂ ^

These Contractors Do The Work And These Firms Supply The Materialsl
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THIS HAS HAPPENED.

MOLLY BURNHAM, bewteen 
plays and lovers, is leading a hec-, 
tic life. She has two plays on 
Broadway, both of them coining 
money. And she has three boy 
friends. RED FLYNN, a reporter, 
who sjjends all his money on his 
invalid mother, and has sworn 
never to marry. BOB NEWTON, 
widower of Molly's dearest friend 
and father of the little girl she 
loves and has adopted. And JACK' 
WELLS, independent young archi
tect, with a perpetual chip on his 
shoulder.

Molly, returning one afternoon 
from a concert at the Rltz, finds 
Bob, with his small daughter, 
Rita, who lives with MoUy. Molly 
invites him in to tea, and he be- 
eins to make love to her.
NOW GO OX WITH THE STORY.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Molly wondered wny sne hated 

Bob’s hands. And why she thought 
they were horrid, because they 
were w'hite. It might, of course, 
have been because they were also 
moist. And cold.

Clammy, she thought. And shud
dering slightly, drew her fingers 
aw'ay.

“ You don’t like me, do you, 
Molly?’’

Bob’s face was flushed now, and 
his mild blue eyes were brighter 
than she had ever seen them.

“ Why, of course I like you, 
Bob.’ ’

“ Well, not much you don’t.” 
“ Not very much,” she admitted, 

trying to laugh, as though it were 
a (luite unimportant matter. “ You 
see, you’re not a bit my kind of a 
man. Bob.' Not the type, I mean, 
that I particularly like. That is 
. . .  oh, dear. I’m afraid I’m not 
being very tactful . . . Anyhow I 
do like you.”

“ What type do you like?” he de
manded.

“ Oh, a sort of an athletic type,” 
she declared, smiling. “ A big, 
brawny he-man. The tender, pow
erful sort. You know.” '

“ I mean it,” he insisted. “ Don’t 
kid me, Molly.”

She laughed. .
“ Personally',” she said, “ I’ve a 

lamentable weakness for the shock
ing, fascinating kind. Most women 
have, I guess. But the wise ones 
never marry them.”

“ Now, Molly,” he reproved, 
“ you’re simply being adolescent. 
I’m quite serious.”

“ Well, I’m not,” she bantered. 
“ Besides, it’s time your young 
daughter was in bed.”

“ I’m a dood dirl,” announced 
Rita solemnly.

“ You’re an angel-girl,” corrected 
Molly. “ But it’s time to go to bed, 
just the same.”

She swept the child into her 
arms.

“ I’ll tell you about the gingham 
dog and t’ne calico cat,” she prom
ised, “ and the hushaby lady from 
lullaby street.”

Rita sighed contentedly.
“ All wight,” she said. “ Dood 

night, daddy'.”

— B̂ob Newton left shortly before 
you c ^ o .  You know, Red, he’s sim
ply impossible! What do you think 
he said tonight? He asked me if 
you made love to me!”

Red grinned. "He’s got a nerve. 
What did you tell him?”

“ I didn’t tell him anything. I 
sent him home,” Molly considered 
her guest quizzicaly. Her eyes 
were smiling, but her voice was 
serious.

“ You don’t actually make love to 
me— do you. Red? You’re Just sort 
of casually affectionate. Of course 
you put your arm around me, some
times . . . And you hold my hand 
in the theater. But I shouldn’t call 
that ‘making love.’ Should you?”

Red looked startled.
“ Good Lord, Molly, you don’t 

want me to make love to you, do 
you?”

She laughed at his alarm.
“ No," she said. “ I think it would 

he sipiply poisonous. I should prob
ably want to slay you.”

“ No Joking.”  he told her solemn
ly. “ You wouldn’t want to start 
something we couldn’t finish, 
would you, Molly?”

She shook her head.
“ Because,” he continued soberly, 

“ I should love you so fiercely, my 
dear. So unrelentingly. So terribly 
. . .  I think you would be afraid 
to be loved the way I should love 
you.”

“ It . . .  it might be rather won
derful,” she murmured.

He looked at her sternly.
“ Don’t cheapen yourself, Molly. 

Love’s nothing to play with.”
“ Oh, I didn’t mean exactly that,” 

she declared, setting her cup down 
nervously, “ I— I think you’re won
derful, Red. I wouldn’t have you 
change for anything. I like you 
Just the way you are. Besides, 
there’s your mother. Red. You 
know you have to think about her.'

She climbed into his lap, and 
kissed him dutifully. Molly had 
noticed that the warmth of little 
,Rita’s kisses was reserved exclu
sively for her. She hoped that Bob 
would not notice. It would prob
ably hurt his feelings.

“ You don’t mind if I wait?” he 
asked, as she carried the baby 
away.

“ No, I don’t mind,” she told him. 
“ Red’s coming for dinner. Would 
you like to stay too?”

“ You’re seeing an awful lot of 
Flynn, aren’t you?”

“ Oh, yesi” she exclaimed. “ He’s 
such good company. I love having 
him around.”

“ And you think I’m rotten com
pany, don’t you, Molly?”

“ You’re no little ray of sun
shine,” she countered.

“ Well, I’d hate to spoil your 
bright evening. What does Red do 
to amuse you? Turn handsprings 
and spring wisecracks? I suppose 
he has a lot of cute parlor tricks.” 

“ Now you know better than 
that!” she exclaimed. “ If there’s 
anything I hate it’s one of those 
bright young men who’s the life of 
the party. Red isn’t a bit like that, 
and you know it.”

“ No? Maybe he’s a great lover 
then?” Bob smiled hatefully. “ Of 
course he doesn’t look it. But there 
must be some explanation for the 
way he fascinates you. Some hidden 
charm. Tell me, Molly, does he 
make love to you?”

Molly turned furiously.
“ I shan’t quarrel with you. Bob,” ' 

she told him coldly. “ I’ve too much' 
respect for your daughter’s sensi
bilities. But, under the circum
stances, I doubt if you w'ould par
ticularly enjoy having dinner with 
us tonight.”

“ No,” he agreed. “ I don’t be
lieve I would.”

A few hours later Molly sat with 
Red over their coffee cups. There 
was a little pink alabaster table in 
the drawing room. And Molly’s 
demi-tasses had roses on them. She 
particularly liked pouring coffee in 
front of the pink porcelain fire
place, because it w'as such an at
tractive ceremony. Sometimes she 
wondered what her father would 
think if he could see her. Sitting, 
in her low-cut evening gown, be
hind her great silver service. Pour
ing amber liquid in egg shell china 
cups, as tiny as she could find. Her 
father liked his coffee in a big 
coarse cup, with plenty of cream 
and sugar. He would think her 
dainty demi-tasses a most absurd 
affectation . . . Molly had traveled 
a long, long way from Snodgrass.

He laughed shortly.
“ I wasn’t talking about mar

riage, Molly. I was talking about 
love.”

“ Oh,” she said. • And then, after 
a moment, “ I don’t think you’re tne 
marrying kind anyhow.”

“ No,” he agreed. "I don’t know 
as I am.”

He came and stood in front of 
her, and taking her hands, drew 
her to her feet. Then, for a mo
ment, he put his arms about her.

And then, abruptly, he released 
her.

Red went away early that eve
ning. And after he had gone, Molly 
sat for a long while, on the cubist 
sofa, deliberating.

It was time, she told herself 
grimly, to call a halt. Two men in 
a single evening. And both of them 
making love to her. She had even 
rather encouraged Red. Poor Red! 
He couldn’t marry her. If he want
ed to. Why make Red miserable? 
And Bob! He probably had feelings 
too. Most likely she’d been leading 
him on. Not really meaning to, of 
course.

Molly, like most attractive 
women, played a game that is more 
or less unconscious. Some women 
cannot help baiting men. They are 
not purposely ruthless, nor inten- 
tionaly unscrupulous.

They have inherited an art which 
Eve had direct from the serpent. 
It was a talent which Molly em
ployed unconsciously. It is, more
over, the way of women, when they 
keep mfen dangling. And Molly, to 
all intents, was dq,ngling. Red and 
Bob. Not because she wanted to. 
But because she couldn’t help 'it. 
It wasn’t she felt, quite honorable.

“Now if I were only married,” 
she thought, “ everything would bs 
different. Bob wouldn’t try to make* 
love to me. And Red wouldn’t get 
all bothered.

But Jack won’t marry me!” she 
moaned, and put her head in the 
pillows. And shed an angry tear 
or two.

Suddenly she sat up straight, and 
flung her feet determinedly to the 
floor.

“ I’ll ask him!” she cried. “ I’ll 
go over to New York— and I’ll ask 
him!”

Rita goodby. And, scribbling a 
note, left it under the coffee pot. 
Then she ran downstairs to get a 
taxi.

(To Be Continued.)

BEAUTY COMES PROM WITHm, 
^AYS JOAN CRAWFORD

YOUR  
CHILDREN
^  Olive/^^rts Barton

©ic)28 bu N’EA ServiceJnc
I know an ideal family. At 

least, I think it is ideal and a lot 
of other people do too.

The children don’t mouse around 
and say “ Yes, Mother!” and “ No. 
Dad,” either, when they are in' the 
house, and step around like scared 
recruits, and then act like young 
devils when they’re out of it.

No, the basis of obedience and 
good behavior in that family la of 
a much higher grade. Friendship 
and good-fellow3i)ip are the secret. 
The mother, father and two boys 
are the best pals I know.

Dan says, “ Dad, I want you to 
come out and see Tige's foot after 
dinner. It worries me a.nd 1 think 
he needs a doctor.”

“ Sure, Dan. But you know as 
much about it as I do., If you think 
he needs a doctor get on your wheel 
now and chase down and talk to 
Doctor Wolf before he goes out.” 
When Dan has gone, his father 
turns to Arnold and says, “ I’d like 
to borrow your fishing rod for Mr. 
Berry, Arnold. He and I are goi.ngj 
up to the Narrows tomorrow and he | 
didn’ t bring his to' camp this year.” 

“ That’s all right. I’U go over 
and get Ronnie’s. He’ll lend me 
his.”

“ Why— ”
“ I’m going along.”
Arnold’s father looks at his 

mother who also raises her eye
brows, and says, “ Fine.iOld scout! 
Come right along! But If we have 
to leave you out of the canoe when 
we shoot the rapids, you won't mind 
waiting alone at Blue Rock Bend 
till we get back, will you? We 11 he 
gone about— oh, about five hours. 
The canoe won’t go througn the 
rapids with three.”

Arnold considers. It Is his 
father’s way of saying no, he 
knows, without a flat denial. It 
gives him a feeling of enormous 
self respect.

“ Shy, Mud, why don’t you come 
along that far and you and I c.an 
fish together at Blue Rock and 
maybe we’ll catch some chubs.” '

“ I believe I will go, Arny. 
Thanks. But maybe we’ll be leav
ing too soon. I can’t get the work 
done.”

“ Oh, Dan and I’ll get up and 
make the beds and help clean up. 
Dan can’t go anyway. He’s got to 
stay with Tlge.”

“ Say, old scout, if Tige gets any 
i worse, do you think you ought to 
leave Dan?” ,

“ Why— ” Arnold isn’t enthusi
astic, but he says, “ We’ll see how 
he is. If Dr. 'Wolf comes, maybe 
he’ll be better. But if he's very 
bad, I won’t go.”

And so it goes. There isn't 
much bossing in this family. The 
parents talk across to the children, 
not down to them, eave on rare 
occasions when adu’it wisdom must 
be dispensed. ’

What they are do’ rg is bringing 
out their sons’ good points by 
cleverly .allowing them to make 
their own decisions. They are get
ting the finest kind of obedience by 
appealing to the boys’ sense of rea
son and honor.

Daily Health 
Service

by World Famed Authority 
Hints On How To Keep Well

POOR VISION RETARDS
EDUCATION; MAY EVEN

CAUSE DELINQUENCY.

(This is the second o f ' two ar
ticles by Dr. Morris Fishbein in 
which he discusses the cause and 
effect of defective vision among 
school children.)

'Joan Crawford

BY MABEL DUKE.

The old T/.age, “ Beauty comes 
from within,” has so often been 
taken with a grain of salt and rele
gated to^the limbo of such other in
ane phrases as “ Beauty is as beaut.v 
does” that Us true import is often ' 
lost. j

Beauty does come from within, 
for a clear complexion, spar’Kling 
eyes and lovely hair are impossible 
if one’s “ interior” is not healthy,' 
declares Joan Crawford, whose un
usually lovely complexion makes 
her even more attractive in person 
than she is on the screen.

“ No amount of cosmetic and 
creams will beautify a complexion 
that is muddy because of an impure 
blood stream,” Miss Crawford ad
vises. “ Anyone may have a lovely 
skin if she will only follow a few 
simple rules of health.”

Plenty of water, wholesom.3 food

and satisfactory .elimination are the 
three essentials that bring spai'kltng 
eyes and clear skin. 'The last is 
dependent greatjy upon the. fir«t 
two and should be the result oi 
regular health habits rather than 
the use of medicine.

For the water, eight gla.sses 
daily should be the minimum. In 
addition to this, an excellent habit 
is to drink a glass of warm water 
each morning before breakfast.

As for the food, fruit and vege
tables should cou'prise the bulk of 
the diet. An exceBent diet to im
prove the complexion is the. “ fruit 
diet.” Nothing b'.t fruit and leafy 
vegetables should be eaten,' but a.s 
much of those are permitleJ as 
one wants. Any kind of fruit, and 
as much as you like may be eater, 
each day. Follow('d fur i3r days 
r.r two weeks, ihis diet will do 
wonders for your skin, Mio.". Craw
ford says.

C7/T<

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Jonmal of the American 

Medical .Vssoniation and of- 
Hygeia, the Health 

Magazine.
One of the most serious handi

caps to education of the school 
child Is defective vision.

Dr. Frank H, Rodin recently dis
closed the results of study of the 
eyes of school children in San Fran
cisco, polntlnlg out that poor vision 
may result in mental retardation, 
the development of an inferiority 
complex and even in Junevile delin
quency.

A study made by the National 
Society for the Prevention of Blind
ness of school children In the 
United States in 1922 and 1932  ̂
showed defects of vision among 
them varying from 6 per cent in 
Tennessee to 13.4 per cent in 'Vir
ginia, and averaging about 12 per 
cent for 3,000,000 children.

Practically all schools make ar
rangements for regular tests of the 
eyes of the children with the Snel
len chart, which contains letters of 
various sizes which the child is 
asked to read at a distance of 20 
feet. Young children are asked to 
Identify symbols instead of letters.

In the study of a great many 
children in San Francisco schools, 
cases of cross-eyes were found, 
cases of poor vision with repeated 
headaches, cases of trachoma, cases 
in which children had had foreign’ 
substances in the eyes with infec
tion for long periods of time. In 
the San Francisco schools. 12.3 per 
cent of the children had defective 
vision. Many children were using 
eye-glasses which were not in any 
sense of the word suitable to the 
condition of their eyes.

It is important that any condi
tion of the eye resulting in defec
tive vision be given prompt atten
tion and 1,hat children with very 
seriously defective vision be put in 
special classes which will educate 
them and at the same time save as 
much of their eyesight as is pos
sible.

sauce.

Ex-presi4ent Coolidge, whom^home is to' -moisten piedes of 
many people think is destined toYsponge in syrup or sweet cream
be president of one of America’s

4 . . .  when a number of them has col-
‘®®*-®̂ ’ them in hot water, after 

! ^hich the sponge can be' used 
; again. Pieces of baqon or other 

'^Acertain I foods can be varied-3pd the loca- 
certain and the unequal equal. It tion changed from time to time.
iim J f success is . This is a slow method and polson-

is recommended wher^ the 
^nse^” ^  business, but all common nest .cannot be reached, but care

must be used where there are do- 
T4. SA. _  ̂ . . . .  ' mestic pets or small children. They

tion̂  tn satisfac- gease their activities before
m«nv nf as HO doubt the exfTeme heatmany people thought were ruined of July was the cause of the nui- 
for this summer because of the 
long-continued dry weather, have 
become green and fresh again, 
with only a few burned spots 
which from a distance are hardly 
noticeable. The hot weather has 
brought an influx of mushrooms 
and gathering them is an early 
morning sport with many people 
who kniTO their mushrooms. They 
are tasty sauted and served with 
bacon, steak, lamb or chicken.
Green or ripe tomatoes may be 
fried and served with them, or 
they be cut and ihixed with tomato 
or meat and used to fill tomato or 
pepper shells. Creamed on toast is 
another popular ' way with mush
rooms.

Seperate coats for fall will be 
truly regal with their fur trim, 
fine fabrics and beautiful lines.
The wine peds promise extreme 
popularity. Greens and purples 
will be other, popular colors, and 
the indispensible all-black. Very 
handsome coats are made up in 
black duvetyne with Persian lamb 
or caracul trimmings. Coats will 
always be a demand for separate 
long coats for day and evening 
wear. Evening coats will sweep 
the floor to keep pace with the 
lengthened evening dresses.

■With tomatoes and peppers in 
the home garden, some day when 
you are baking a meat loaf or cook
ing an all-oven dinner, prepare a 
dish of baked tomato and pepper. 
Cover- the bottom of the dish with 
buttered crumbs, then add the 
tomatoes to which has been added 
one chopped green pepper. Season 
with pepper, salt, chopped onion 
and a tablespoon of sugar. Cover 
with buttered crumbs and bake.

Europe’s Queens Shop in Ijondon.
Paris is the destination for most 

tourist shoppers but London claims 
the distinction of being the favorite 
shopping place of queens and 
princesses. England is ‘-‘ home” to 
many of them; Maria of Rumania 
whom we know more of than any 
of Europe’s queens, is a kins
woman of Queen Mary of England. 

.Queen Maud of Norway is her sis
ter-in-law. All shop in London. So 
does Queen Ena of Spain, also re
lated to England’s reigning-family. 
Elizabeth of Belgium,, Crown 
Princess Louise of Sweden and th< 
ex-queens of Greece and Portugal 
all shop there. One shop is espe
cially favored as it is owned bj 
two Russian princesses who started 
in business with very little capital 
but fine taste in styles and an in
timate acquaintance with European 
royalty. “ My dear. Marie, It is sc 
good to see you again,”  says th» 
owner of the shop to the queen ol 
Rumania, and arm in arm thej 
T̂ alk around the place and inspeci 
the apparel in violets arid mauves, 
Queen Ena also has a fondness foi 
violet shades. The proprietor; 
have known these queens since girl
hood and they call each other bj 
their Christian names. With Queen 
Mary it is different. The* other; 
being visitors go to the shops, bul 
the designers and dressmakers take 
their wares to her. Queen Maud ol 
Norway Is a very independent shop
per and tells the shopkeepers ex
actly how she wamts her clothe; 
made, rather than allowing them to 
make suggestions to her.

MARY TAYLOR.

WESTCHESTER DIVORCE

GRACEFUL WALKING 
VITAL TO HEALTH

Woman as a spender is concern-^, 
ing big business more and more. It 
was only a few years ago that 
brokerage houses publicly and un- 
mincingly talked of women as 
“ nuisances” and “ blamed nui
sances” at that. They talked about 
women beipg fussy about their 
money; about their tendency to be 
“ poor sports” and ‘ 'oad losers.”

But rare is.the broker who dares 
say it now with women “ playing the 
.market” to the tune of millions!

Woman as a spender is consid
ered by the world’s biggest indus
tries, from the builder who knows j 
that his house will sell, only if 
the woman finds it attractive and [ 
convenient, to the railroad that ad-j 
vertises comfortable accommoda
tions for the woman traveler.

this eminently sensible fad never 
will take with boys.

It is ouf colleague, Rodney 
Dutcher, eminent writer of states
manship who now turns his incisive 
mind and -trenchant pen to the 
weighty subject of why the .male 
will never perambulate to any great 
extent pajama-clad.

LLMiTs \. y. Dw ellings.

Red was smiling now as he 
raised the little cup to his lips.

“ You’ve certainly done wonders 
to a police court reporter,”  he re
marked. “ What’s that they say 
about making a silk purse out of a 
sow’s ^ r ?  What’s a sow, MoUy?” 

"An adult female swine,”  she 
told him promptly. "All little girls 
from Snodgrass know that one. 
You’re riot a sow’s ear, Red. You’re 
the cat’s meow. SpeaUng of swine

Hurriedly she packed her bag. 
She wouldn’t let him know she was 
coming. It would be better to sur
prise him.

She telephoned the South Sta
tion, and reserved a drawing room 
on the midnight. She would be in 
New York before she was awake in 
the morning. She would telephone 
him, and ask him to take her to 
breakfast.

Then she would ask him right 
straight out.

“ Jack, will you marry me?” Just 
like that. And she would be ex
plicit about it, too.

“ Now, I mean. Not next year, 
nor next month. But now. Today, 
if we can get a license.”

He would be astonished, of 
course. Perhaps he wouldn't be
lieve she meant it. Then she would 
tell him how she had always loved 
him. She •would say he must not 
be stubborn any longer. Love was 
all that counted. Money did not 
make any difference. Nor success 
. . . Oh, money was nice, of 
course. She had plenty now. But 
success was hateful. She’d as soon 
be a nonenity for the rest of her 
life. ’

They’d have to live in New York, 
of course, because Jack’s business 
interests were there. She would 
sub-let the apartment, and find one 
In New York. Then she could in
stall the nurse and housekeeper, 
■with little Rita. And she‘and Jack 
■would have a perfectly wonderful 
honeymoon.

They’d go to Italy! To Naples, 
and Rome— and they’d sit in the 
Colosseum, and she’d tell Jack 
about the Duke. And they’d go to 
Venice, and drift around, in a gon
dola, and llv.e in a palace, and feed 
the pigeons in St. Mark’s Square. 
Then they’d go to Florence. And 
she would take Jack to Ponte Vec- 
chlo, to the little old shop where 
she bought his ring. And he might 
buy her one, too. And they would 
exchange them solemnly, in pledge 
of their undying love.

Molly’s heart was beating ex
c i t e ^ .  She ran In to kiss little

By MABEL DUKE
In this day of rush arid hurry, 

beautiful posture and graceful 
carriage are becoming all too 
rare.

Sedentary occupations with ac
companying desk work and stoop
ing of shoulders have encouraged 
slumping until the art of graceful 
standing and walking is almost 
lost.

“ Not only is correct walking 
beautiful but it is vital to health,” 
believes Ruth Chatterton. “ When 
we walk along with our toes out 
and shoulders forward, the weight 
of the body is thrown off the ball 
of the foot, where it belongs, to 
the arches, weakening them and 
in time causing painful fallen arch
es. To stand swayback is ugly, 
uncomfortable and dangerous, as 
the vital organs are thrown out 
of position. , ^

“ Before we can learn to '- walk 
co-rrectly,, .however, we must see. 
that our feet are comfortably 
shod. Few woirien are deluded in 
this modern age into buying, shoes 
too small but often' •v/omen do not 
buy ' the correct size stockings. 
Hose too small will cause ingrow
ing ■ toe ; nails as . quickly as too 
small shoes. Be sure the stockings 
are loose enough and not wrin
kled.-

“ Powdered salicylic acid sifted 
into the shoes Is comforting to 
tender feet caused by excessive 
perspiration. If one is troubled 
with corns or bunions, do not de
lay seeing a chiropodist.”

Florenz ZIegfeld and other thea
trical producers teach their show 
girls to walk gracefully across the 
stage by having - them practice 
walking with books balanced on 
their heads. Miss Chatterton point
ed out. The same principles are 
employed for correct walking any
where, Always stand with the 
weight on the balls of the feet. 
■Walk with the head high and try 
to be as tall as' you can. The 
shoulder will go back nUturally. 
Move mostly from the hips Instead 
of the knees, though do'̂  not try 
t̂o he stiff-kneed. Keep the body 
above the waist still and keep the 

'• feet In a straight line ahead.
“ Walking is splendid exercise 

when done correctly,” Miss Chat
terton advises. “ If you are ' em
ployed and can do so, walk part of 
the way to and from work.”

“ THE WOMAN’S GUIDE.”
Banks are putting out “ courses 

of finance -instruction for women” 
in which they discuss stock and 
bond buying, what the trust fund 
does, the income bond, explain, in 
short, every financial question any 
human being, not only women, 
might ask.

The woman of the pocketbook 
has come into her own. It’s a far 
cry from the day when all that 
‘“rhe Mrs.” had was “the butter 
and egg money” kept in a cracked 
tea pot on the top pantry shelf.

Albany, N. Y., A g. 8.— The 
Court of Appeals, by a, vote of 5 
to 2, today upheld the constitution
ality of the multiple dwellings' law 
passed at the last session of the 
Legislature and attacked by New 
York City, officials as a violation of 
the home rule act. _

The law limits the height and 
bulk of buildings in New. York 
City, aufhorities of 'which contend
ed this was in violation of the 
home rule act, because it was aim
ed at only one city.

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 9.—  
Donald W. Shriner, prominent 
Westchester clubman, is linked 
with Diana Gray, an actress, In a 
suit started here today by Mrs-. 
Virginia Shriner asking $250 a 
week alimony and $2,500 counsel 
fees pending trial of a suit for 
separation. Charges that her hus
band installed an “ old fashioned 
bar” in their New Rochelle home 
and that he became intoxicated 
periodically are also made. Shriner 
answered he found it necessary to 
leave his wife ten months ago be
cause of her “ extravagance.” De
cision was reserved.

Make the cucumber slices fanc
ier by scratching the cuke after 
paring lengthwise with the prongs 
of a fork, then slicing in thin cross
wise or diagonal slices.

CHICAGO GANG MURDER

The writer is frequently asked 
what to do for ants in the house 
which have been unusually trouble
some this summer. As we have 
said before the Important thing 
is to keep all . particles of food, 
crumbs and left-overs as inaccessi
ble as possible. Frequently people 
at the shore are obliged to place 
the table supports in small dishes 
containing a solution of water and 
kerosene. Some put kerosene on 
the concrete walks where the ants 
throw up sandheaps in the crevices. 
Another way of trapping ants in the

Chicago, Aug. 9 —  Gandland’s 
fued over liquor traffic claimed 
another life here today when the 
body of a man believed to be Fred 
Bartunek was found riddled with 
five slugs beside the,drainage canal 
on the far outskirts of the city.

DUCHESS ENDS FLIGHT

Lympne, Eng., Aug. 9 —  The 
Duchess of Bidford, the 63-year- 
old flying duchess, passed over 
here late this afternoon, enroute to 
Croydon airdrome, having com
pleted a round trip by air to Kara
chi, India, In seven days and twelve 
hours.

CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT
J -

AIRPLANES NOW CARRY
LATE STYLES TO CHICAGO

SATURDAY ran ««tkyour 
faroritebirber 
•hop...A hair
cut,. ^ ihare, 

a ibampoo, a maiaape, a
•hioc—lonie o r al 1 o  i t hem 
. . .  ConaUerably leap than 
tbit expenditure put aside 
each day wUi periuU 
you to drire a Piymou-Jt.

THE OLD TALES. I
The pamphlet tells innumerable 

tales of woe of trusting ladies who 
have lost their savings by listening 
to the greasy-tongued bond sales
man. 'Then there is the tale of the 
widow who spent her insurance all 
in a lump, encountering divers 
tragedies, from the permanent 
wave which fust wasn’t permanent 
at all, 'to the nice certificate for a 
share in'; a. gold mine in Mexico.

Somehow tales of swindled la
dies leave us a bit cold. 1 wonder 
if any more women have been 
swindled' throughout the world’s 
history than men?

Probably!

MODEST SEX:
It’s male modes.ty,. he sums his 

case. And this male 'modesty Is as 
much greater than much-vaunted 
female modesty as male physical 
pro'Ŵ ess is greater.

Avaunt with all this talk about 
womanly modesty, he states! It has 
nothing in it with that of the male 
who blushes to' show his Addm’s- 
apple, and would no more bare an 
elbo'w to public gaze than sprout pin 
feathers.

Now I myself have had much to 
say about male stand-pattism, male 
conservatism, male fear of the un
familiar, making it utterly Impos
sible for this seemingly sensible 
innovation ever to become a habit, 
but, much as I hate agreeing when 
there’s any slightest chance of 
argument, I believe that my col
league has found the one and only 
reason.

Hail to man, the fearless ex
ponent of immodesty!

HE NAILS IT.
With all the to-do about this 

coy little innovation of a few stal
wart males wearing pajamas in tor
rid weather, not only in the priv
acy of the boudoir, but on the street 
and in the office, as well. It re
mains for a male to strike the nail 
0̂  the 'head and find out Juit why

Chicago —- There was a. time 
when the town Beau Brommel, If 
he wanted the first styles of. New 
York, had to wait week A for..fhem. 
Times have  ̂changed, howev§y;‘ and 
now a well known clothirig- mer
chant here, brings the latest crea
tions from New York in an! ; air
plane. This merchant receptly re
turned with an air cargo of Iktest 
styles and the. plan was so success
ful he intends to make regular 
trips.

AND NEVER USE IT.
Useless Tennis P a r tn e r :I ’m 

afraid I played rather bqdly In that 
set. but my racket is a bit warped. 
I’ll have to keep it in a frame.

She (seething with rage).: , You 
ought to keep it in a glass cage.- 
The Humorist.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 

R C A  Tubes and New Sets 
Phone 4949

Plymouth exce/s 
in motor car Essentials

Manchester 
Monumeiital Co.;

. Monuments of. Every .. 
Description*

Le.ttering and  ̂Cleaning in 
All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSiH  Prop.
107 BiJseU St.| Phone TOTS

/

T h e  four things to consider 
most in selecting a motor 
car, are: T he body, wherein 

you ride; the engine, which , 
makes the car go; the brakes, 
on which your safety depends; 
the first cost and the economy 
of operation and maintenance, 
which affect your pocketbook.
ROOMIEST, STRONGEST, 
MOST S’TYLISH BODIES 

Plymouth bodies are full-size— 
out-measuring the entire low- 
priced field in leg-room, elbow- 
room and head-room. Plirmouth 
bodies are the strongest to be 
found on any automobile at 
either a low or a medium price. 
Plymouth bodies are fortified 
for silence and safety, yet 
smartly styled.
SMOOTHEST, QUIETEST 

ENGINE
T h e Plymouth pow er plant 
follow s throughout the basic 
princiides o f Chrysler engineer
ing— with Chryslcr-like results, 
perform ance that is flexible,

' smooth, swift and quiet.

L-«'

The Full-Sue 4-Door Sedan, $695. Special efsoipment extra

-^SURBST, SAFEST BRAKES 
The full-size Plymouth is by far 
the safest low-priced car on the 
road. It is the only low-priced 
car with Chrysler weatherproof 
four-w heel hydraulic brakes 
always equalized.

LOW UPKEEP COST 
T h e Plymouth is America’ s 
low est-priced fu ll-size  car. 
M ore than that—its simple, rug
ged and efficient engine benefits

and upwards, f  o. b. factory
you by a remarkably sparing us* 
of gasoline and oil.

C or^, $655i Roadster {s^nih n/mble 
seat), $675; 2.D oor Sedan, $675; 
Touring, $695; De la x t CooS  ̂{vdlA  
rumble tea t), $695; d-Door SedaUf 
$695. A ll prices f .  *. b. faettry, 
Plymouth deedtrs eoctend the eOnisenî  

ence o f tisne paymesMs.

M i l M I D i n i l
A M i a i C A ' t .  L O W  B I T - p a i ^ s *  

r u ; , L * S l Z B  CAR
________4 ; 6

GEORGE S. SMITH
30 Bissell Street, South Manchester

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES. INC.
634 Center Street, South Manchester *
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Rockville Meets Manchester Green Here tom orrom
Twenty-Two To Compete 
For Town Quoit Honors
Play Starts Monday; Fallon, j CUBS WIN FROM

Giorgetti and Thomson | HIGHLAND PARK
Are Seeded In Draw for! - - - - -
Pairings. i Young South Eud Team

DOWD SUPS HOMERIsHERWOOD BISSELL an d  GATH 
wnu BASES lOADED! WIN WAY INTO ®)ARTER FINALS

DOUBLES PAIRINGS | 
ANNOUNCED TODAY

Circuit Clout Knots Count in 
, Last Inning Making a| 

Play-Off Necessary.

Twenty-two men will compete for 
the town horseshoe-pitching cham
pionship, It was revealed last night 
by Instructor Pat Carlson, organizer 
of the tournament. The entry list 
closed last evening and the pairings 
were made. Play will start Mon
day night. In view of the lateness 
of the season, all players are asked 
to cooperate in completing the tour
nament as soon as possible.

Six matches will be played Mon- i 
day night, two at the East Side 
playgrounds and four at the West 
Side. Play will be the best two 
out of three 50-point games on an 
elimination basis. They will start 
promptly at six o’clock. At the 
East Side Monday night, Arvid Wei- 
man will meet Frank McLaughlin 
and Mike Suhie takes on Ding 
Adolph. Over at the West Side, 
Stuart Taggart meets Jim Schaub, 
Harry McCormick meets John Bar
rett, Mose Taggart takes on Bill 
Gess Jr., and Quido Giorgetti plays 
Bill Gess, Sr. There will be match
es each night next week.

Three players were seeded, Fal
lon, Giorgetti and Thomson. Only 
two byes will be needed to finish 
the tournament. One goes to the 
winner of the Lamprecht-Leggett 
match and the other will be drawn 
after the semi-finals are reached. 
The pairings;

Stuart Taggart-Jim Schaub; 
Jim Fallon-Bill Brennan; Pat Fur- 
phy-John Campbell; Arvid Weiman- 
Frank McLaughlin; Harry McCor- 
inick-John Barrett; Jim Thomson- 
Joe Barrett: Mose Taggart-Bill 
Gess, Jr.; Ding Adolph-Mike Suhie; 
Quido Giorgetti-Bill Gess, Sr.; Pete 
Happeny-Frank Taggart; 
Lamprecht-Bill Leggett.

A home run smash to deep right 
field with the bases loaded and 
none out in the last inning by Billy 
Dowd enabled the Pirates to earn 
a 4 to 4 tie with the Ramblers in 

n • n» IT 1  C iihe senior playground game last 
bUriDUS D12 Uusett oCOre'evening over at the west side play- 

“  ® o  r  > ! fc^n^g_ Dave  ̂ McConkey was
I A I Q pitching for the other team at the
IS “  to  J . 1 time and the Ramblers, by virtue

j of the three-run lead they grabbed
----------  , J  in the opening inning, looked the

The Cubs sprung a surprise last j qj gm.g •w’inners.

Chanipion Holland Beats Saniuelson; Markley Conquers 
Al de Nivelle; Marjorie Smith Winner; Jesanis and 
Markley Play Tomorrow Morning at Nathan Hale.

Sixteen Teams Entered In 
Town Championship Com- 

i petition. '

COMES FRESH FROIli ANOTHER 
D L A D IM  WITH BON AMI U  

LAST NIGHT DP IN R O C P U E

LAST NIGHT’S SCORES

night when they defeated the High
land Park nine on its own field by 
the one-sided score of 9 to 3 In a 
five inning game. The winners tal
lied In every Inning. Bob Sturgeon 
was on the mound for the Cubs and 
he allowed only fl'̂ e hits. The Cubs 
made nine.

The hitting of Raynor. Tomm 
and Prete featured for the Cubs 
while Burkhardt contributed a 
sparkling catch for the losers. The 
teams will meet again next Satur
day at Mt. Nebo at 3 o’clock. The 
Cubs will practice at 6:30 next 
Wednesday evening, also

Dowd’s circuit clout prevented 
the Ramblers from going^into a 
tie with the Hudsons for first place 
and means that the Pirates and  ̂
Ramblers will meet In a play-off | 
game next Tuesday night. Last 
night’s game ordinarily would have 
wound up the league schedule, but 
in view of the fact that the Ram
blers still have a chance to earn 
a play-off for the league champion
ship with the Hudsons, it will be 
necessary to replay last night’s bit
ter tussle.

McConkey allowed the Pirates

Walter “ Ty”  Holland/ de
fending champion, eliminated 
David Saniuelson, 6-1, 6-4.

Sherwood Bissell won from 
Hudson Lyons, 6-2, 7-5.

A Ido Gattl defeated Mike 
Cordera, 6-1, 3-6, 6-8.-

Eddie Markley beat Albert 
de Nivelle. 3-7, 6-3, 6-3.

Marjorie Smith of Elwood 
street defeated Margaret 
Boyle, 6-0, 6-4.

GOING STRONG

“ Cap” Bissell and Aldo Gatti i 
won their way through the second 
round of the men’s town tennis | 
singles championship tournament | 
into the quarter finals last night j 
when they eliminated Hudson Ly- 1  

ons and Mike Cordera respectively. | 
Gatti’s next match will probably be |

_______ __ with the winner of the Paul Jesan-
at Mt. onlv' f̂our* bits last night but Dowd’s ! is-Eddie Markley battle while Bis-

.. __  I . .  ____ 1__ __  __11 Tl.To A AT oNeho. The Cubs management- an-1 blow was enough to make up 
nounces that it is “ hot after the ; lost time. Tommy Faulkner
Bon Ami scalp.

Last night’s summary:

Raynor, If 
O’Leary, rf 
Foley, 2b

.“ Punk”

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Providence 7, Hartford 4. 
Bridgeport 12, Albany 6. 
Springfield 6, Pittsfield 3. 
Allentown 7, New Haven 2.

American League 
XeW York 12, Detroit 2. 
Philadelphia 6. Cleveland 5. 
Chicago S, Washington 6. 
Boston 3, St. Louis 2.

National League 
Pittsburgh 9. Boston 3. 
Brooklyn 5. Chicago 2. 
Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia 3. 
(Other teams not scheduled.)

Vince, c 
Tomm, lb 
Metcalf, 3 
Prete, cf 
Sturgeon.

Armstrong, p 
Hewitt, 8b-p 
Burkhardt, If 
Holland. 2b 
McKay, cf 
Beer, lb  . . 
Hassett, ss 
Nichols, c . 
Lennon, rf

Cubs (9) 1
AB R H PO A E '

, 3 oO 2 0 0 0|
___ 2 1 0 0 0 0 !

0 1 1 oo 1 0
s . . .  2 0 0 0 0 0

9. 1 1 4 0 0
___ 2 0 o 6 0 1

b . . .2 ,o 1 1 2 0
o 1 2 1 0 0

p . .  .1 0 0 0 2 0

j touched up for only seven. Ernie 
I Dowd and Bill Hand led the hitters. 
The box score follows;

Ramblers (4)
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

M. Moriarty, 2b .2 
Jolly, ss ...........3

4
Hadden, lb . . .  4
Wylie, 3b ----- 4
Hand, rf .........3
McConkey, p . . 4 
H. Moriarty, cf.3 
Anderson, c . . .  3

1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

1
0
2
0
1
2
1
0
0

4
1
1
8
0
0
1
2
4

Cubs

18 9 9 15 5 1:
ad Pai'k (3)
AB R H PO A. E
.3 0 0 0 2 1
.2 2 0 0 0 0
.3 0 3 0 2 0
3 0 0 1 0 1

.2 0 0 2 0 0
9 0 0 5 0 0

.1 1 1 0 0 0
*> 0 1 4 2 0

.2 0 0 0 0 1

20 3 r 12 6 3
241 2x-—9
110 01- < 1— o

30 4 7
Pirates (4)

21 13 2

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Phillips, If . . 
Tierney, lb  . 
Dowd, c . . . . 
Faulkner, p . 
Harrison, 3b . 
Mooney, cf . 
Sherman, 2b 
T. Gustafson, 
Dickson, rf . 
Crawford, cf

.3 1 0 0 0 0

.4 0 1 14 0
O 1 0 7 3 0 1

.4 0 0 0 15 0 1

.2 0 1 0 0 ■ l l
O

.  O 0 1 0 0 0 1

.T 1 1 0 2 0|

.3 1 0 0 0 0 I
9 0 0 0 0 0 '

.1 0 0 0 0 0;
_ _ _ _ _ _ — . — — --- I

26 4 4 21 19 1
Double plays, Foley to Tomm: 

base on balls, off Sturgeon 3, Arm
strong 3; sacrifice hits, McKay, 
Sturgeon: struck out, by Sturgeon 
5, Armstrong 2. Umpires, O’Leary 
and Beer.

YANKS RESUME 
WINNING PACE

,000 000 4 
,300 100 0

for I sell takes on either Mac Macdon-; 
was i aid or Bob de Nivelle. i

Ty Holland, defending cliampion ! 
won his first" round match with ' 
Dave Samuelson last night at the 
High school, 6-1, 6-4. Although
Samuelson played nice tennis, he 
■was no match for the champion 
who used the match as a good 
workout. Part of the time he slash
ed and the rest was centent to re
start to hij favorite style of de
fense—-two hands on the racquet 
on all strokes except the service 
and there was plenty of zip on 
the latter.

Holland’s next match will be 
•with Everett Strange or Herman 
Yules who finish their matck to
morrow at 10 o’clock at the Na
than Hale, the same time Jesanis 
and Markley are expected to bat
tle. Holland’s path to the semi
finals is not a;s tough as it might 
be. Alter meeting the Yules- 
Strange winner, he will be called 
upon to face Jack McCavanaugh, 
Bob Smith or Francis Burr and 
then will go against “ Cap” Bissell, 
Bob de Nivelle or Mac- Macdonald 
ill the semi-finals. He seems .sure 
of getting at least that far, if not 
into the finals again.

Bissell has a harder row to hoe
De

Sixteen teams will compete for 
the town championship men’s ten
nis doubles. The entry list closed 
last night and the pairings werd 
today by lot. There are several 
strong teams and the tournament 
promises to be just about as inter
esting as the singles tournaments 
now in progress. Play^wlll start 
immediately. Matches should be 
arranged without delay as the 'days 
continue to grow shorter. Last year 
the doubles tournament was not 
started until after the completl-in

Godek’s Single Brings in 
Tying Run; Purse of $200 
at Stake in Green-Rock-

Runs High.
Rockville and Manchester Green 

will open their three game base
ball series for a pot of $200 at the 
West Side diamond tomorrow aft-

of the singles with the result that 1 ernoon. Play will start at 3 o'clock 
it was not completed. • i and a large crowd Is expected to

The pairings which follow enable' be on hand.

Pictured above is Sherwood 
“ Cap” Bissell, losing findlist in 
last year’s town championship tern- 
nis tournament who is playing the 
best tennis of his ten-year career 
this season. He has already won 
his way into the 1929 quarter
finals and 4eems destined to meet 
his “ jinx,” Ty Holland in the 
semi-finals. Holland beat him for 
the title last year in straight sets, 
6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

one to trace, his matches from the 
start to the finish of the tourna
ment. One plays two and the win
ner meets three or four with this 
winner meeting the best of the next 
four and then nexU  ̂ eight in the 
finals.

1. Bob Cushman-Frank Berg.
2. Louie Farr-Jim Quish.

3. Bob de Nlvelle-Don Jesanis.
4. Ty Holland-Elmo Mantelli.

5. Fred Mack-Eddie Bateson.
6. Harry Russell-Frank Cervini.

7. Franklin and Allan Dexter.
8. Eddie Markley-Aldo Gatti.

THE STANDINGS

46
52
58
62
6G
70
'79.

Eastern Iveague 
W. L.

Bridgeport ......... 7 5 45
Albany ...............7 3
Providence ............67
Pittsfield ............57
New H aven........ 54
Springfiela ..........52
Allentown ............4G
Hartford ..............47

American League 
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . . S2 31
New Y o r k ..........  66 43
Cleveland .......... 58
St. L o u is ............ 58
Detroit .............. 54
Washington . . . .  47
Chicago .............4 3
Boston ...............3 6

5 4 
5 8 
62 
69 
74

National League
W

Chicago .............7 2
Pittsburgh .........65
New York .......... 62
St. L o u is ............. 55
Brooklyn............. 4!)
Cincinnati .........47
Boston ...............45
Philadelphia . . . .  43

I,. 
3 5 
43 
50 
55 
61 
6 3 
66 
6 5

PC. 
.625 
.613 
.563 
.496 I 
.466 ‘ 
.441 
.397 
.395

PC.
.726
.606
.528
.518
.482

,6Zl

PC.
.676
.602
.554
.500
.445
.427
.405
.398

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

Hartford at Providence. 
Springfield at Pittsfield.
New Haven at Allentown. 
Albany at Bridgeport.

American League 
Washington at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

National League 
Pittsburgli at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York (2).

HARTFORD GAME
Providence

AB. IL H. PO. A. E.
Barron, cf  ........... . . .5 1 2  1 0 0
Meyers, 2b ......... . . 5 1 1 4 2 0
PeploskI, 3b . . . . 1 1 2 2 0
Dunlap, rf  ........... . . 4 ft ft
S Jones. I f ......... . .  4 0 4 2 0 0
>iessner, ss ......... . . 3 1 0  3 4 0
Pond, c ................. . . 4 0 1 7 0 0
Weston,  l b  ......... . .  3 1 0  6 0 1
Touchstone,  p . . . . 4 1 2  0 1 0

35 7 13 27 9 1
Hart ford

AB. R. H, PO. A. E. 1
Corrella. 3 b ......... 1 2  2 2
Martlneck.  l b  . . . . .  5 2 2 9 1 ft :
Watson,  If ......... . . .  2 0 0 2 0 ft ■
Koser. rf  ............. . . .  4 0 2 3 0 ft i
Hohman, c f ......... . . .  4 O i l ft " iBriscoe, s s ........... . . .  4 0 0 3 H 1
Harrell .  2b ......... . . .  4 0 0 2 2 0
Kmith, c ............... . . .  4 0 1 2 '0 1
Manfredi.  x x  . . . . . . .  0 1 0  0 0 ft
Woodman, p . . . . . . .  3 0 1 0 0 ft
Wingfield,  p . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 1 ft
Norton, x ........... . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0

36 4 10 24 13 n
Providence ......... 0 0 0  131 20x ■—7
Hart ford  ............. 201 000 001 —4

Having Thursday sat placidly by 
while Earl Whitehill proceeded to 
allow them but two hits, the Yanks 
yesterday descended upon Navin 
Field in all their old-time fury to 
pound out 15 hits for a 12 to 2 
victory. Babe Ruth spent quite a 
busy afternoon, getting three h'ts, 
one hits 32nd homer of the year 
and tallying four times.

But the Hugmen are still 14 
games behind, Philadelphia trim
ming Cleveland 6 to 5. The Mack- 
men -Vvon only after a narrow 
escape, the Indians scoring two In 
the ninth and having the winning 
run on base before being checked 
by young Mr. Shores. Ma.x xjishop 
returned to the line-up after ah ab
sence of two weeks.

Chicago defeated Washington in 
a free-hitting affair, Thomas was 

4 3 ]̂  i touched for 16 saftica while the 
3̂84 ' collected 13 off Burke and 

' Hadley, one a home run by Rey
nolds.' Outfielder Rice was pain
fully injured when Cissell’s triple 
bounced off his glove, striking him 
in the face.

Schang Injured.
The Red Sox took their second 

victory in three games from the 
Browns, 3 to '2. Schapg, Brown's 
catcher was Removed from th-c 
game in the fourth when injured 
by a four tip.

The Robins, persistent ĉusses, 
finally succeeded in defeating the | 
Cubs Without the aid of Dazzy ] 
Vance. Raymon Moss was the ’ 
.' oung man who blanked the chest,* 
little bears for eight innings, and 
heat Charley Root, 5 to 2 in a neat 
pitchers battle. It was the second 
lime in four years in the majors 
that Moss was able to begin, end. 
and win a game of his own.

Moss’ accomplishment clipped a 
full game from the Cub’s lead, as 
Pittsburgh battered a pair of Bos
ton pitchers for 15 hits and a 9 to 
3 win. Traynor had.a perfect day 
at bat getting ' two doubles, two 
singles and driving in three runs. 
Manager Bush shifted his line-up 
for the game, sending Paul Waner 
to first base and Brickel to right 
field.

Despite Lefty O’Doul’s 24 th 
home run the Reds trimmed the 
Phillies 7 to 3. The defeat-pre
vented the Phillies from advancing 
to seventh place.

BASEBAIX
Eastern League. 
Sunday, Aug. 18 
Monday, Aug. 19

ALLENTOWN
— VS.—

HARTFORD
BULKEI.EY STADIUM 

Hartford

Score by inpings:
Hir&tcs . . . .................

Ramblers ' o ’ ' - nnwr i ^^c j t t ur k^o ur quar t e r  finals'meetingHome run, B. °owd struck out,  ̂ Macdonald, but he. too. |
by Faulkner Probably get into the semi-j
M ’  ^Umoh-es S h e e h a n  finals which would feature an-jMcConkey 1. Umpires bpeenan , Holland-Bissell clash. Last]
and Vennart.______________- night Bissell beat Lyons 6-2, 7-5. |
_____________  I Gatti was forced three sets to beat

Cordera 6-1, 3-6, 6-3. Eddie Mark-] 
ley won the odd set of his match 
with Albert de Nivelle at 6-3. The 
night previous, they had split 
even. Incidentally, while Markley 
and Gatti, youthful high school

Senator and Mrs. Robert J. Smith, 
eliminated Margaret Boyle, 6-0, 
6-4. Catherine Fraher and Esther 
Metcalf will finish what promises 
to be a real endurance match to
morrow morning. Miss Fraher won 
the first set at 9-7 last night and 
they were tied at four up in the 
second when darkness called a 
halt. Marjorie^ Smith’s next oppo
nent will be Elizabeth "Washkie- 
wich. Aileen McHaie meets the 
winner of the Fraher-Metcalf bat
tle. Bobby Smith and Francis Burr 
meet at the high school at 4 
o'clock this afternoon and Ray 
Goslee and Harry Kohls will prob
ably play immediately afterward.

9. Bob Smith-Herman Yules.
10. Ross Shirer-Tom Hawley.

11. Sherwood and Earl Bissell.
12. Rev. J. Greer-Francis Burr.

was agreed upon. The series wUl,j(,; 
be the best two out of three games,
The second will be played in Rock-. , 
ville two weeks from tomorrow, .

The Green will use Forgett, cl , .,,i 
Robb, lb ; Poudrier, 2b; Hewitt orrci 
Boggini, ss; Stevenson, 3b; Burk- 
hardt. If; Brennan, cf; E. Dowd, ,

. „  , I -  rf. Rockville will have Burke, ss; ; :viUe Senes and Interest js- oogawich, 3b: Noian, h- b.
! Dogawica, ss; Peltou, cf; B. Lear-<<
> mitt, lb ; H. Lehrniitt, c; Ranbot- . 
tom, rf. ' ■;

The Bon Ami was scheduled to . f,; , 
meet Kensington here today in af,,,y 
County Y league game but this has 

'been called oft by the Kensington 
team Manager Carl Allen said last, 
night. So there will be no other . 
gE.me in town over the "week-end. 

[Monday night the Oldtimers meet _
I Carlson’s Playground All-Stars in 
I a benefit game to help defray ex-,I penses for the Children’s Day trip 
to Hartford next Tuesday. The . 
contest will be at the West Side.

Last night’s box score flolows;

13. Albert de Nlvelle-Paul 
Jesanis.

14. Hudson Lyons-Dave Samuel
son. /

15. Mac Macdonald-Tom Stowe.
16. Paul Cervini-Tom Faulkner.

Last Night Fights

Leading Batters

Fonseca,  Cle. 
Manush, St. L, 
Combs, N. T.

National Leaicue
1?8’m  8l"iT2'.4H Stars, ar^ the smallest players In 

.’ i 09 441 101 /3SS I the tournament, they have fighting 
spirit in addition to a lot of abil
ity and it’s going to take a good 
man to beat them. They are also 
paired together in the doubles, 

o.oi Two matches -were played in the 
ART T? 159 364 i -(vr-men’s tournament last night. 

’.'.105 441 05 leo ’.'863 ' Miss Marjorie Smith, daughter of

T erm an . Bkln.

T e ? ? y . ' ' 455 74 172 .378
H e n d rick ,  Bkln . 84 297 56 109 .367
T ray n or ,  Pitts.  . .  So ooS 67 lo t  .obO 

.American I.cmsue

Major Leagues
Klein, Phillies............................  33
Ruth, Yankees...........................  32
Ott, G iants.................................. 31
Wilson. C u bs..............................  30
Foxx, Athletics .......................... 28
Simmons, Athletics ................... 27
Gehrig, Yankees ........................ 2-7

At New York-Maxie Rosenbloom, 
Harlem light-heavyweight, knock
ed out Leo Williams, also .of Har
lem, in ninth round.

At New York-Enrico Venture, 
Italian junior lightweight, won six 
round decision from Herman Wal
lace.

At New York-Italian Joe Gans, 
South Brooklyn, and Henry Gold
berg of Brownsville fought ,six 
rounds to a draw-.

At New York-Ruby Goldstein, 
New York, knocked out Joey Kauf
man of Coney Island in the eighth 
round (10).

At New Haven— Tommy Jarett 
won decision over Georgie Day 
( 12) .

Last night the Bon Ami and 
Rockville fought a 6-6 standoff in 
Rockville, it being the second time 
that the two teams have battled to 
a deadlock In the past three 
weeks. The outcome stretched the 
Bon Ami’s record to 15 game.? 
without a defeat.

The Green has played Rockville 
twice, winning once in a 19 to IS 
slugfest and losing on the other 
occasion 3 to 0. It has not been de
cided who will pitch for the Green 
tomorrow but it will be Jack 
Burkhaudt, Joe Prentice or Ray 
Holland. George Betts and Bill 
Davis, the latter from Rockville, 
will umpire.

Rockville all but broke the Bon 
Ami’s fine record. Manchester had 
a 4 to 1 lead but Rockville forged 
one run ahead in the sixth inning. 
With their backs to the wall, the 
soap-makers succeeded in putting 
across the tying tally in the last in
ning. “ Biff” Thompson was safe 
on an error and Hunt walked. 
“ Hobs” Keeney came through with 
a single and Thompson scored 
W'hen Jack Godek poked another 
drive into safe territory. Jack Wil
son pitched fine ball for the Bon 
Ami with the exception of the fifth 
inning when Rockville scored four 
runs. Nino Boggini made three 
doubles.

The fact that the Bon Ami has 
been unable to turn back Rockville 
ill two attempts, being rather for
tunate to avoid defeat on both oc
casions, adds to the interest of the 
game tomorrow. The argument 
which led to the posting of a $100 
side-bet by both teams developed 
on Manchester-Rockville night 

I w-hen the team from the Windy 
City applied ^ neat coat of kalso- 

■ mine to Manager Sam Prentice’s 
celts. 1

The Green was insistent that it | 
was way off form that night while j 
Rockville argued that it could 
knock them off any time.

Bon Ami (6)
AB R H

Hunt, ss .........3 »> 0
Keeney, 2b . . . 3 1 2
Brenuan, cf ..4 1 1
Godek, lb  ----- 3 1 0
Stevenson, 3b .3 0 0
Boggini, c . . . .  3 1 3
Varrick, rf p . . 3 0 1
Brainard, If ..3 0 0
Wilson, p . . . . 4 0 1
Thompson, rf .1 0 0

27 6 10
Rockville (0)

AB R H
Lehrmitt, lb .3 9 0
May, cf ...........3 i 0
Birch, 2b . . . .  3 0 2
B. Dogawich, ss 4 0 0
Nolan, rf. If . .4 1 2
Pelton, If, rf .3 1 1
S. Dogawich 3b 2 0 0
Kollich, c . . . .  4 0 1
Lymontte, p . . 1 0 0
Genovesi, p ..2 0 0
L. Dogawich 3b 1 0 1

29 6 7 18 4 2
Bon Ami ...................  103 011— 6
Rockville ...................  100 140— 6

Two base hits, Boggini 3, Var- 
rick 1, Wilson 1, Godek 1, Burke 
1. Dolan-1. Pelton 1; secrifice hits, 
Keeney 1; stolen bases, Keeney: 
struck out, by Wilson 3, by Geno- 
vesi 4. Varrick 1; base ou balls, 
off Wilson 3, Geuovesi 1, Varrick 
1; wild pitch, Wilson; left on 
bases. Bon Ami 6, Rockville 8.

JONES TELLS HOW IT’S DONE

Howard Jones, football coach 
Pren-1 a', the University of Southern Cali- 

tice’s ire became aroused and one! fornia, is publishing ^ book “ Foot-
word led to another until someone 
suggested saying it with green
backs. Neither manager was in the 
mood to back out so the slie-bet

ball for the Fan” in which he ex
plains for the customers, who 
usually don’t know, what it is all 
about.

Foxx.  Phif. .........1 14 403 102 1 54 .382
Simmons, Phil. . .110 01 1 10 .3iu

" T H E  C O A L  OF YEARS  HAS BEEN ATTAINED
fP

SEIBERLING
ALL^TREAD

UPMOBILE  PRESENTS

the- area test ■ S i x i n ■ i t s • H i st o ry
" " ^ 1 0 6 0

Extra Special 
SEIBERLING TIRES

Genuine First Grade
This week only. We ai’e allowed to sell only 100 

tires at these special prices.
These are Seiberling’s highest grade 4 ply tires and 

are guaranteed for life against defects in workmanship 
and material. ^

Regular Price Salle Price
30x31/2..............................$ 7.60 $5.15
29x4.40 ............................  9.30 6.35
30x4,50  ..............  10.30 7.00

Prices are for Cash Only
Tires mounted free.
Come in and see them, the best buy in town,

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS

S - f A S S E N G E R  4 " D O O R  S E D A N  $ 1 0 6 0  
C O N V E R T I B L E  C A B R I O L E T . .  $ 1 0 7 5
e O U M E R C I A L  C O U P E .................... $ 9 9 1

ALL P a lC l l  f . O . R .  PACTORT

r

This car is a Hupmobilc, 100%. Powered ’ 
by the selfsame motor that made the 
Hupmobile Century Six the greatest 
success in Hupmobile history. Built to 
Hupmobile precision standards . . . But 
a handsomer, faster, and smarter Hup
mobile. Stepped up from 57 to 70 horse
power. Made smoother by the counter
weighting o f the famous Hupmolple 
crankshaft, and by  rubber-cushioned 
engine mountings. Made more comfort
able by more seat and leg room, and by 
many engineering refinements adding 
speed, safety and ease o f  driving.

h i g h l i g h t s  of t h e  new 
1930 - h u p m o b i l e  • SIX
TO miUi ftr  hour . . ■ 70 karstfoatr. JeccUralion 
Z m  5 tT iS  miUs ter keot m 7 ttcon i!: S »  W  

m  30 steands . . . Tkt famous Hupmo^tr 
Six n iin r imfraati with caunurwtttkud 

and rubber-euskiontd n ttn e mouattms; 
vihratian a, 3uy tprsd. -Impraard ^whssl 

HutmebiU sueUraulic brakts . . .  Haurtlare slanUne 
aindskield, full teiUilalini 'type . . .  A Sti car, SC)i 
inches aeress rear seat, 40 i*ehts across front seat. ■
Generous head room . . .  Smartened by cleverly tatUrrl 
sheet metal. '. . Sweefint fenders of the new Frer.c't 
type . . .  Hew 6-inek chromium hub caps .  . . 
Ifev front fender parkint liihls. Custom equipment 
— 6  wire or disc wheels, two spare side~mour.iei 
in fender wells .  .  . available at sHtht extra

Cor. Spruce and Pearl Streets. Phone 6584

H. A  STEPHENS
Cor. Center Knox St. So. Manchestei

I
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Want Ad InfoniiatloD

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count six average words to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each ct>unr as a word and compoiind 
words as two words. Minimum cost Is
price of three lines.« • «

rates per day tor transientbine 
ads.

E ffec t iv e  U arcb 17. IUU7 
Cash Charge 

1 oisi 1) cts 
a Qtsj 11 CIS 

II Cl si 13 CIS

li Consecutive Days 
Consecutive Day*

1 Day ..............................
All orders tor Irregular insertions 

w l l  tie chaiged at the orie-ttrnf rate.
Special rales for lone term every 

day ad veil l.•»Ille given upon reouest- 
Ads ordeied tor three or six days 

and Slopped before the third or tlttn 
day will be charged onlv for the ac
tual nuinhet ot times the ad appear
ed. cliarglne at the rate earned hut 
no allowances or refunds can he made 
on SIX lime ads stopped after the 
fi t' h day

No "till forbids":  display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
ror more than one incorrect insertion 
of cny advertisement ordered foi 
more than one time

The inadvertent omission or iticor- 
reci iiut'licaMon o! adveiiisint’ wilt he 
recufied onlv -by  cancellation ot the 
charge made for the service rendered 

• • •
All advertisements must conform 

In sl.vle. cup.v and lypographv with 
regulations enforced by the puhltsh- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or relect any copy con
sidered otijeci Iona Me.

CI-OSI.N't; H liKS— ClassIHei) ads 
to be puhllshed same dav must be re
ceived bv 12 o'clock nton. Satiirdavs 
10:30 a. m
TELEPHOxNE YOIiiR VVAN'l 

ADS.
Ads are acceptad over the telephone 

at the CHAKCB RATE given above 
as a convince  to idvertiseie.  but 
the CASH KA r t S  will be accepted as 
D’UI-J- Pa VMEN I It paid at the hiisl- 
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the C H a k c E 
r a t e  will be collected. No resiionsi- 
blllty tor errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births .......................................................  A
Engagements 13
Marriages ................................................  ^
Deaths .....................................................  U
Card of Thanks ...................................  E
In Memorlam .....................................  E
Lost and Found ................................. J
-Announcements ...................................  3
Pefsonal.s ................................................  S

Aatomohlles
Automobiles for Sale .............  3
Automobiles for E x c h a n g e ............  6
Auto Accessories— Tires ................. K
Auto Repairing—-Painting ............  7
Auti> Schools .......................................... 7-A
Autos— Ship by T r u c k .....................  3
Autos— For Hire ............................  3
Oarages— Service— S t o r ^ e  .......... Hi
Motorcycles— Blc.vcle .......................  11
Wanted Autos— Motorc.voles . . . .  12

Itiislnres tint! FrtifeaslonnI Service* 
Biisitie.ss Services Offered . . . .  13
Household Services Offered ...........13-A
Building— i;oniracitn" .....................  H
Florists— Nurseries ........................   1&
l-'uneral Directors .............................   Ik
HeaMng — Plumbing— Roofing . . .  17
1 nsura nee ....................     18
Millinerv— Dressmaking ..............  13
■Moving— Trucking— Storage . . .  20
I’ .tinitiig— Papering .......................... 21
Professional Services .......................  22
Repairing ..............................................  23
Tailoring— Dveing— Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet ifoods end Service ............  26
Wanted — Cusl\pss Service . . . . . .  2fi

Kdncnllonal
Courses and Classes .......................... 27
Private Instruction .........................  23
Da ncing ......................................... .. 2S-A
.Musical — Dramatic .............    2S
Wanted — Instruction .......................  30

Ftnanctnl
Bonds— Slocks— Morigages .......... 31
Business Opportunities ................... 32
Money to l.oan .....................................  33

Help and Slinnilone
Help Wanted — H'emale ................... 36
Help Wanted — Male .........................  30
Help Wanted — Male or Female . .  31
Agents Wanted ................................... 37-A
Situations Wanted — F e m a l e .......... 3s
Situations Wanted— Male ..............  3H
Employment Agencies ..................  40

l.lve Sf«<ch —  |’el*— Pi»nltry— Vehicle*
Dogs— Birds— Pets ............................ 41
I.lve Stock— Vehicles .......................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................... 43
Wanted — Pets— I’miltry— Stock 44 

For Sale— Sllaeeltnnenn*
Articles for Sale ................................  45
Boats and Accessories .....................  40
Building Ma te ria ls ..............................  41
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry . .  43
Jillectrtcal Appl iances-Radio . . .  4a
Fuel and P'eed .....................................43-A
Crarden — Farm— Dairy Products .Ao
Household Coods ..............................  61
Machinery and I'ools .......................  52
Musical Instruments .........................  63
Office and Store B<juipment.......... 54
Snecia's at the S t o r e s .......................  5fi
W’ earlng Apparel — Furs ................. 67
Wanted—To Huv ...............    68

It<)«ms— Itiinrd— Hotel*— It can rfs 
Healniirtinl*

Rooms WIthou' Board ................... 6'J
B'tarders Wanted ..............................  53-A
Country Bd.ard — R e s o r t s ................. Ho
Hotels— Restaurants .......................  HI
Wanted — Rooms— Hoard ................. 62

Ken* tlRlale Ftir Kent 
Apartmet-ts. Flats, renemenfs . .  63
Business Ixications for Kent . . .  64
Houses for Kent ................................  K5
Suhurlian tor Kent ..................  KO
Summer Homes for R e n t ................. 67
Wanted to Rent ................................... 68

Itcjil Bafiitp For Snie 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  63
Business Property for Sale .......... 70
l‘'arrns and band tor Sale ............  71
Houses for Sale ...................................  72
bois tor Sale .......................................  73
Resort Properl V for Sa le . . . . . . . .  74
Suliurhan for Sale ............................  75
Real Estate toi E x c h a n g e ..............  7o
Wa n ret) — Rea I . Esia te .....................  77

AacHoti— l.cgal NoHcca
Auction Sales ...........       78

egal Notices ...............................   73

T H E  C L A S S IF IE D  SECTION
B U Y  /U W D  S E L L  H E R E

LOST AND FOUND l|'___________  I
LOST— $15 on Main street. Finder; 

please return to Herald office. Re- i
ward offered. 1—  '

LOST— $34 in bills, $2 check, be- | 
tween South Manchester post i 
office and Colonial Lunch. Please*; 
return to Daugherty Barber Shop 
705 Main street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
192^ NASH 4 Pass. Advance Coupe. : 
1926 Studebaker Commander Se- ; 

dan.
1924 Chevrolet Truck, cheap.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center. Studebkker Dealer !

REPAIRING
l.AWN IHOVVERS REPAIRED, 
cliimneys cleaned iud repaired, 
key tUling, safes opened, saw tiling 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

1925 NASH COACH.
19 27 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1927 WHIPPET 6 COACH.
1925 ESSEX COACH.
1924 NASH SEDAN.
1925 FORD COUPE.
1926 OVERLAND COACH.
1923 STUDEBAKER TOURING.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 5500

1926 OAKLAND SEDAN.
19 26 CHRYSLER SEDAN.
-926 CHEVROLET SEDA.N. 

George S. Smith
30 Bissell St. Chrysler Dealer
FOR SALE— Early 1926 Hupmo- 

bile. Club sedan. Wonderful con
dition. Midway Filling Station. 
753 North Main street.

V-4.CUUM CLEANER, phonograph, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
SPECIAL DAY and evening sum

mer classes now open In barber- 
ing. Low rate ot tuition. Inquire 

, Vaughn^s Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
1927 Buick Sedan. j
1929 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, j
1925 Willys-Knight Sedan. I
1926 OVERLAND COACH. j
When Better Used Cars are Sold ■

We’ll Sell Thera. |
COLE MOTOR SALE^

91 Center St. Tel. 8275
1927 MARMON COUPE.
192- OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN.
1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU.
1927 DODGi: COUPE.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
A number of other good used 

cars.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center ani' Trotter Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

1925 HUDSON COACH 
19 27 OAKLAND SEDAN 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Esse.v Dealer— 129 Spruce

AUTO ACCESSORIES—  I 
TIRES GI

NEW TIRES— CHEAP FOR CASH 
2— 36x4 1-2
1—  34x4
2—  30x3.
George S. Smith

30 Bissell St. Chrysler Dealer

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

THE KING OF THEM all The Na- 
Lioual Air Power Water System. 
Water fresh from the well. The 
Demming deep and shallow well I 
automatic electric pumps. Service j 
ou ell kinds of pumps, motors, 
generators, light plants. Renew | 
your old pipes. Iron filters. Carl 
Nygren, 15 Anderson street. Tel. 
S439.

MOVlN(J— TRUCKING—
S W R A IJ E  20

WANTED— Load to and part load ] 
from Philadelphia, Pa., Camden, j 
N. J ..‘or enroute any day this | 
month. Perrett & Glenney. Phone. | 
3063.

PERRETT £z GLENNEY— Express 
and freight service: local and
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063. j

STORAGE ROOM for furniture or ! 
merchandise, availalue at Braith- j 
••vaite’s, 52 Pearl street. • i

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to- \ 
night and delivered the next I 
morning via Manchester and New j 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser- i 
vice and reasonable rates. Call I 
3063, 8860 or 8864. j

PROTESTANT SECRETARY at 
once; experienced bookkeeper to 
take charge: 25 experienced 
stenographers, file clerks: stenog
rapher-bookkeeper combined. Ex
perienced solicitor on telephone: 
niultigraph operators: key punch 
operators. Office positions always 
available. Newberry and Shields, 
112 State street, Hartford. Tel. 
6-3263.

LADIES POSITIONS on ocean 
liners: travel: good pay; experi
ence unnecessary: self-addressed 
envelope for reply. Mr. E. W. 
Arculus, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

HELF WANTED— MALE 36
POSITIONS ON BOARD ocean 

liners. Good pay. Visit France, 
Italy, Japan. Experience unneces
sary. For particulars send 2c 
stamp. Box A, in care of Herald.

DISTRIBUTOR for 100 store route 
this county Experience unneces
sary. No selling, distribute and 
collect. Should net $70 weekly. 
Write Peris Mfg. Co., Florin, Pa.

Y’ OUNG MEN —  Steamship posi
tions: Europe, Orient; good pay; 
experience unnecessary; send self- 
addressed envelope for list. Mr. 
Arculus, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WANTED— First class automobile 
salesman. Write Box K, in care of 
Herald.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
MAGIC GAS EQUALS gas 3c gal- 

lon. Nuway Cleaner removes dirt, 
grease, tar from automobilcB 
q u i c k l y  without soap or water. 
Two guaranteed products. Used 
by largest buss companies. Circu
lars, letterheads, labels with 
agent’s- name furnished. Free 
particulars and proof. “ 3 Magic- 
Gas Bldgs.’’, Alexandria, Out., 
Canada.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

WOMAN WOULD like to take care 
of child wliile mother works. 
Board it necessary. Dial 5232.

GARDEN— LAWN— 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE— Cut flowers 25. dozen 
such as gladiolus, snap dragons, 
asters, marigold, flocks of hills of 
snow, golden glow, hydrangers. 
McConnell’s Nursery, Homestead 
Park. Manchester. Tel. 5947.

FOR S.\LE— Gladiolas 50c a doz. 
Over SO varieties of better kind. 
Clark’s Glad Garden, 425 Middle 
Turnpike, Man. Green. Phone.

Want a cook.
Want a clerk,

Want a partner,
Want a situation.

Want to sell a farm,
Want to borrow money.

Want to sell sheep, cattle, 
Want to sell town property. 

Want; to sell groceries, drugs. 
Want to sell boots and shoes. 
Want to sell dry goods, carpets. 

Want to sell clothing, hats, caps. 
Want to find buyers for anything,- 

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD, 
Advertising gains new customers. 
Advertising keeps old customers, 
Advertising makes success easy. 
Advertising begets confldence, 
Advertising, means b.usiness, 
Advertising shows energy. 
Advertise and succeed. 
Advertise judiciously. 
Advertise or bus t .  

Advertise weekly, ■ 
Advertise now.

A d v e r t i s e  
11 E R E

LEGAL NOTICES 79
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and fo r  the 
district o f  Manchester on the 17th 
day o f  August, A.' D., 1929.

Present ’WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate 6t William Behnfleld of 
Manchester in said district.

Upon application o f the Executrix, 
for  an order o f  sale o f  real estate 
belonging  to said Estate as per ap
plication on file.

O R D E R E D :— That the said appli
cation be heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester on 
the -22d day o f  August, A. D., 1929. 
at 8 o ’c lock  (s. t.) in forenoon, and 
the Court directs said executrix to 
give public notice to all persons In
terested in s a id . estate to appear if 
they see cause and be heard thereon 
by publishing a copy o f  this order 
once in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said probate district, 
and by posting a copy o f  th lsm rder 
on the public sign post in said Man- 
clicster. six days before the said day 
o f  hearing and return make to the 
Court.

WILLIAM  S. HYDE
Judge.

n-8-17-29.

GROUP IRSU UM d PUUI

ROGKVniE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

FOR SALE— Kilchen stove in good i 
condition, 52 Cooper Hill street. |

FOR SALE— Used steam boiler. 
Inquire 113 Henry street.

AFAR TM ENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR SALE— 4 burner Vulcan gas 
rang. Call 5707.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
i NEW s e p t ' r e c o r d s  are IrT. , 
I Most complete stock of sheet j 

music in town. 30c a copy, 20 per ] 
cent discount on instruments dur
ing August. .

THE MUSIC BOX

WANTED— TO BUY 58
VvTIL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 

toy rags, paper, magazines and 
luetaLs Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6.’jS9 or 3bS6.

Highest prices paid for 
JUNK

I buy anything saleable. Call Wm. 
Ostrinsky. Tel. 5879, 91 Clinton St.
FORD WANTED, must be 1928 or 

1929 model roadster or coupe. i 
Call 6653.

BOOMS wn HOU'l BOARD 591
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms. | 

Also one with every convenience 
for housekeeping. 97 Main street, 
Manchester. Conn.

APARTMENTS— FI.ATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

PROFESSIONAL j 
SERVICES 22 i
Plapo Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp’s Music House

The rocking chair marathons re
mind one that there are a lot of 
champs at sitting still in a straight- 
back chair.

FOR S.VLE— Pears for canning. 
Clapps favorite, 3 7 Edward street. 
Telephone 4301.

FOR SALE— Clapp favorite pears. 
Telephone W. H. Cowles, 5909.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ^
1 THREE PIECE Davenport living 
room suite, slightly used $65. 1 
three piece over-stuffed set $39. 1 
Singer sewing machine $15. All 
refrigerators 1-2, price. Bensons 
Furniture Store.

3 PIECE PARLOR set $18. Oak 
buffet $20. Crosley radio $70 com
plete.

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

More than 32,000 women work 
in India’s mines.

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
modem improvements, also five 
room flat on Center street. Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT— 4-room tenement.
Apply 155 Oak street. Telephone 
SS16.

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement on 
Cottage street, all improvements. 
Inquire 32 Cottage street. Phone. 
5662.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOMS, all im
provements, ivith attic. Inquire 
89-91 Birch street.

FOR RENT— 5-room flat with bath 
and garage'. 32 and 34 St. John 
street, at South Manchester. E. 
A. Standish, Andover, Conn. Tel
ephone Willimanlic 1353-5.

TO RENT— CENTENNIAL apart
ments. foui ronm aparunenl, Jaiil- 
tor seivlce, beat, gas range. Tee 
box furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 4 131.

FOR RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT— 5-roora modern flat, 
practically new. Garage if desir
ed. Inquire ,164 Eldridge street 
of 58 Ashworth street.

FOR RENT— Modern 4 room tene
ment. S. D. Pearl. 120 Woodland 
street. Phone 6730.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat, down
stairs, 112 Oak street. Inquire 114 
Oak street,

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
modern improvements with garage 
$3il a month. 162 School street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
8 ROOM FLAT, modern, very rea

sonable rent. Center and Main 
street 352. Telephone Hartford 
2-3SS7 before 6 p. m.

FOR RENT— 5-ioom tenement,
single bouse, all improvements, on 
Oak street. Inquire Paul Sai- 
moud, 141 Oak street.

FOR RENT— 6-room flat, beat fur
nished, all improvements. Inqui.e 
82 Cottage street. Phone 4332.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

_______________________________ I
FOR Si^LE— 3 large tobacco sheds ! 
in first class condition. Apply H. ! 
W. Hollister, building mover, 26S j 
Woodland street, Manchester. |

j
HOUSES FOR SALE 72 i

! __________________________________
j FOR SALE— At bargain price, 6 i 
I room bungalow in good condition, j 
I 2 lots, 2 car garage, fruit trees. }

Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 16.— A 
revision in the group life insurance 
plan of the General Electric Co., 
whereby premiums paid by new em
ployes will be in accordance with 
their age rather than an average 
rate common to all employes, and 
a modification of the plans for free 
insurance and additional pensions, 
also equalizing benefits according 
to age, were announced today.

With benefits and premiums 
made proportional to. age, * under 
the new plans effective September 
1, no matter at what age an em
ploye joins the plans, no Injustice 
will be done to him or younger em
ployes and, in addition, all em
ployes will be better taken care of 
at time of retirement from active 
service, the company’s statement 
pointed out.

Heretofore, under the free insur
ance plan, the company has fur
nished the same benefits to all em
ployes, regardless of age. Under the 
revision the amount of free insur
ance given by the company to new 
employes will vary according- to 
the age of the person at the time 
he enters the service.

EXPECT 10.000,000 AT
BOSTON' TERCENTENARY

Boston —  Chairman Herbert 
Parker of the special State Com
mission has outlined to Governor 
Allen plans for the tercentenary 
celebration that is expected to at
tract 10.000,000 visitors who will 
spend $500,000,000. Chairman 
Parker is seeking the American 
Legion national convention as a 
feature.

THE ANSWER
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comic pase: 
SHORE. SHOTE. SHOTS, 

SOOTS. SORTS. WORTS, WARTS, 
WARES, WAVES.

Motor Cycle Races Today 
The motor cycle races this after

noon at the Rockville Fair Ground 
under the auspices of the Teuco 
Club will furnish hair raising 
thrills for every one. Tomorrow 
will bring together at the local 
race track motorcycle racers from 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New, 
York, New Jersey and some from 
our own state.

Los Angeles Seen Over City 
The Navy Dirigible Los Angeles 

I was visible over the city between 
j 4:30 and 5 o’clock and was viewed 
I by a large number,
! A. O. H. Convention Sunday 

The State Convention of the A. 
0. H. and its auxiliary will be held 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 
Meriden. The local delegates are 
Miss Margaret McGuane, Mrs. Mary 
Burns, Miss Mary Phillips and Miss 
Bernice Hammond.

Mnsic Teachers Unite 
The music teachers of the city 

have prepared a letter which is to 
be sent to pupils and parents of the 
pupils. Due to the loss of income 
in the past years by the non-pay
ment of lessons, owing to the fail
ure of pupils to keep appointments, 
the music teachers. In the future, 
will charge for all unkept appoint
ments, except through illness. The 
music teachers also request pupils 
to give them 24 hours notice if un
able to keep appointments.

Veteran Coach In Town 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Farrell of 

-Ann Harbor, Michigan are spending 
a week in town the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Willis. Mr. Far
rell is the veteran coach of the 
University of Michigan.
New Haven Preacher Here Sunday 

Rev. Dr. R. J. Mekler of New 
Haven will preach Sunday in the 
First Lutheran church. Dr. Mek
ler comes to Rockville very highly 
recommended and as the church fs 
without a pastor, it is expected 
there will be a large congregation 
to greet him.

Polish Society Outing 
The .Polish National Benefit So

ciety will hold a picnic Sunday af
ternoon at Liedertafel Grove, West 

-street, to which the public is in
vited. There will be music, danc
ing and refreshments, 

j Notes
J Mrs. F. W. Scharf and Miss Irene 
I Scharf left today for a two weeks’ 
I vacation at Cornfield Point.
! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott of 
I Union street are spending a week 
I at Crystal Lake.
I Mrs. Delos Rich returned home 
I from the Rockville City Hospital 
Friday.

Dr. A. R. Pillsbury has returned

221 KILLED BY AUTOS 
IN LAST SEVEN MONTHS
Hartford, Aug. 17.— Automobile^ 

killed 221 persons and injured 6,- 
746 others in Conneticut in the 
seven months ending July 31, ac
cording to the State Motor 'Vehicle 
Department’s records. The same 
seven months in 1928 saw 225 
people killed and 5,791 injured. 
Accidents in the seven months of 
1929 totaled 14,558, while in the 
corresponding period of 1928 acci
dents numbered 14,06-1.

The month of July, 1929, yielded 
a casualty list that included 40 kill
ed and 1159 injured. There were 
2,179 listed accidents.

Accidents by cities were listed 
thus: Bridgeport 197, Hartford and 
New Haven 194 each, Waterbury 
107, Stamford 98, Greenwich 66, 
Norwalk 52, New Britain 50, New 
London 45, Middletown 33, Meri
den 30, Norwich 30, Danbury 28, 
Naugatuck 17, Manchester and 
Willimantic 12 each, Putnam 8 and 
Winsted 7.

AIRPORT PROBLEMS 
BEFORE CONFERENCE

large garden, chickeu coops. 82 
Haynes street. Phone 5660.

FOR • SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all im- 
pru^eiueuts, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment, 
256 Woodbridge street.

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE, 2 
tenement house 115 Main street, 
ist floor 5 rooms, steam heat and 
improvements, 2nd, floor 4 rjnms. 
iii.provements, 2 attic rooms if de- | 
sired $23 a monib. Garage, large] 
lot, fruit trees Owner moving to ; 
Bridgeport. Dial 5258. i

ATLANTA AIR-MAIL LINE 
MOVES OFFICES 'TO ATLANTA

Atlanta — Officials of Pitcairn, 
Inc., operators of the New York- 
Atlanta airmail line, are preparing 
to move their headquartess here 
from New York after city council’s 
approval of plans for a $500,000 
hangar at Candler Field.

■Washington. —  City oftleiala 
throughout the country are prepar
ing to lay their airport problems 
before, a municipal airport confer
ence to be held here October 24-25 
by the American Road Builder’s As
sociation.

Many of the country’s outstand
ing airport engineers and builders 
will meet with the civic representa
tives to develop specific knowledge 
of the present practices and future 
requirements of airport construc
tion. Such knowledge is of vital 
importance to every city.

The following subjects in the 
selection of airports.

Airport management, housing 
and building control.

European practices.
The design of runways, landing 

areas and field surfacing.
Airport drainage.
Relation of airports to public 

parks; public attendance.
Airport finance.
Primarily the meeting has been 

arranged for the benefit of cities 
that want to build airports or im
prove those now in use.

from a vacation spent in the Cat- 
skill mountains.

Theron C. Pillsbury and family 
of Boston, Mass, are at their sum
mer home on Grand street.

Joseph Gorman of Philadelphia 
is renewin 
town.

old acquaintances in fP

ff

MACKLEY’S 
USED CARS

1 O O O  CHEVROLET 
COACH

Perfect mechanical comlitiou 
with new car warranty. Low 
niileage. Equipped with Love- 
joys, spare tire, bumpers, etc. 
“ With an O. K. That Counts.”

1929 CHEVROLET 
“ 6”  SEDAN

Same equiimient as above car. 
“ With an O. K. That Counts.”

1928 PONTIAC 
COUPE

Low mileage, full equipment. 
An Ideal passenger car. “ With 
An O. K. That Counts.”

1 0 0  7  CHEVROLET 
i  COUPE

Thoroughly re-condltloned and 
good looking. “ AVith an O. K. 
That Counts.”

1927 ESSEX
COACH

New tires. In nice shape. 
“ With an O. K. That Counts.”

Due to the ti-emendous pop
ularity of the new Chevrolet Six 
we have a good supply of 4 and 
d cyl. cars on hand, all of which 
bear our Red “ O. K.” Tag.

The Mackley 
Chevrolet Co., Tnc.

527 Main St. Tel. 6874

Behnfield Homestead
NO. 30 SU.AI.MER STREET.

First time offered for sale, lot 112x236 feet. House, 6 rooms 
with bath, all rooms extra large, ;mall barn and garage, poultry 
house, plenty of fruit trees and grapes. Wonderful place for 
garden as the lot measures over 1-2 acre. The owner wants a 
quick sale and we offer this property at the very low price of 
$6,000. First come, first served. A rare opportunity.

Garden street, good single with garage, extra large , plot of 
ground. This is a choice location..

Seven room house and 2 acres of land, 30 fruit trees, city 
water, etc. Close in. Price only $5,100.

At the Green. 7 room single with improvements. Owner has 
other plans and desires immediate sale. So the price is only 
$4,500. Easy terms.

Henry street, new six room single, oak floors, steam heat, gas, 
garage. Price only $6,900.

MaTst. Robert J. Smith Phone
3450

AVe Sell All Kinds of Insurance.

GAS BUGGIES— Against Odds

WE
RACE THROUGH 
TH E  V A L L E V  
OP SHADOWS 
WAS STARTED  

B ETW EEN  
‘H E M  AND AMY, 

AND A L E C ,’ 
W H O M  T H E Y  

ACCIOENTALLV  
P O U N D . 

W H E N  T H E Y  
l?AN OUT OP .

GAB B Y  
JE D  M IL L S ^  

P A R M — .

8 H T

- - - A N D
t h e  g r im  

R E A P E R , 
HOVER iN G  

O V E R  
V IO L A 'S  

BEDS'.DE 
■ I N - •

H A R TSD A LE ,O'vSVs)
DRAW ING
NEARER

AND
N E A R E R .

PO O R 
OLD AUNT 

SUE ! W E L L , 
A N O TH E R  
HOUR WILL 
T E L L  TH E 

S T O R Y .

By Frank Beck

tCepynjh, 19*9 ly 
Frank H Btrk. i Trad, Jf„k,

s. p,t, oir)

A LE C
A R RIVE

IN
T IM E

TO
PARRY

t h e .
BLOW

0

O w e  F1DDLER.-CRA& GETS fTS 
NAAfiE eeCAOSE THE A\ALE 
HAS O N E OFIEATLV ENLARQEP 
CLAW, l a r g e r  THAN H iS  
ENTIRE &ODY, WHICH H E  ■ 'fT
CARRIES IN A  WAY Th a t  
SUGGESTS  A  FlDPLER WITH 
HIS INSTRUMENT.

H “ .e*.
’ ~ i ^ ^ M -
!> -; •• 1

d o -''

V t
: .. •• '•JP-

>• J* o
WHEN THE FIDDLER c r a b  
BACKS INTO HIS HOLE, HE 
PLACES HIS ©SEAT CLAW 
/CROSS THE OPENIN© A S  
A  DOOR. .

HE WHITE ANTS OF 
AFRICA ERECT TCPWER- 

LIKE HOMES, DOZENS O F  
FEET IN height . THE 
COLUMN IS MADE O F  
CHE-WHO EARTH MI’>tEO 

WITH SALIVA, ANP 'T 
^ CONTAINS THOUSANDS O F

_ ROOMS an o ;c prrio<pr§ .

.  -3 e't*H ait iawicfc iwe.
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SENSE and nonsense
Evolution o f the Contact Process.

When tights and hoop-skirts 
were the rage.

Our ancesters danced like this; 
But In our own fine day and age, 
Thelrchlldrendancedllkethisl

-------- V
“ Truth in Advertising.”

“ To what do you attribute your 
great age?”  asked the city visitor 
of Grandpa Eben Hoskins.

“ I can’t say y it / ’ ansewred 
Grandpa, cautiously. “ They’s sev
eral o ’ them testimonial fellers 
a-dickerin’ with me.”

Coming to This?
“ I feel terrible, I thinks I’m dy

ing.”
“ Well, you can’t die here, this is 

the living room.”

Hint to Kitchenette Dwellers. 
Cast your bread upon the waters 

and you are going to have trouble 
with the plumbing. ?

The best o f articles often have a 
hard time drawing on their im
agination.

A SEASIDE PUZZLE

Along every SHORE there are a 
lot of WAVES and that’s what to
day’s letter golf puzzle is all about. 
Par is eight and one solution is on 
another page.

s H O R
i

j

i

| w A V e : s

“ Why don’ t you like rice?” .
“ It’s associated with one of the 

greatest mistakes of my life.”

Mistress to Maid— Haven’ t we al
ways treated you like one of the 
family?

Maid— Yes, and I ’m not going to 
stand for it any more.

Peddler— Is the lady of the' 
house in?

Mr. Newlywed— Yes, but there 
isn’t a thing in the wide world we 
want.

Peddler— All right. I’ll call 
again when the honeymoon is over.

Bashful Young Man: 
ing to steal a kiss.” 

Not-Sa-Bashful Girl; 
crime wave begin.”

T am go- 

“ Let the

Riley— What’s the easiest way to 
raise potatoes?

Bill— With a knife.

Stubs: I hear you were upset by 
the bank failure.

Dubbs: I should say so. I com
pletely lost my balance.

;er
in any kind of epidemic that’s not 
severe enough to close the schools.

THE RULES.,

1—  The idea of Letter Golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. 'Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for eac.h 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Many of the old-time clinging 
vines now have granddaughters 
who are ramblers.

Two can say 
cheaply as one.

“ charge It”  as

“ A friend of mine went out with 
a deaf-mute the other night and 
she almost talked his arm off.

Electrical Note: Dry batteries 
are recommended for use by base
ball teams.

When the cat’s away the mice 
will play— but maybe the cat’s not 
having such a punk time, either.

A good husband is one who loves 
and fears his wife.

Murder will out, but sometimes 
npl until after the Innocefat have 
been punished for it.

Popular ode to Congress— The 
Hours We've Spent With Thee—  
Muscle Shoals.

Too many rich men are , handi
capped by blonded indebtedness.

“ What is the meal we eat in the 
morning called?” Johnny promptly 
replied: “ Oatmeal.”

s T O f n r V  M Ai:

.ae»j;,8.^AL.6E&d, ^  w Hi»«cnvicg,we.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
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3 TO T5CC, YOU U)HAT 70 
DO (OiTM H e ^
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Outstanding Event of the Week in Toonerville fey Fontaine Fox O U R  B O A R D I N C  H O U S E  
B y  G e n e  A h e m  y

At night time all the circus 
crew were on the train. The 
old choo-choo went speeding o’er 
the countryside, bound for another 
town. The Tinles sat up with a 
crowd, and everyone was laughing 
loud, while listening to the stories 
of a funny circus clown.

Ere long one of the Tinies said, 
“ It’s time for ^ s  to go to bed.” 
The other clrcusv people all agreed 
the plan was good. So all the 
Tinles hopped right In, and short
ly made the others grin, ’ cause 
everyone of - them snored loud. 
'Twas just like sawing wood.

At dawn they hit another town 
and everybody jumped right down 
and headed for the circus grounds. 
The tents were soon pitched high. 
By noon big crowds had gathered 
near. My, what a.rumpus you 
could hear. It almost hurt one’s 
ears to hear the ticket sellers cry.

"Today I’m going to do a trick,”  
said Clowney. “ It will be real 
slick. For days I have been prac

ticing. Now I know it very well. 
A horse will furnish quite a treat. 
He’ll kick a ball with his hind 
feet. .I ’ ll be right there to help 
him and we’ll make the youngsters 
yell.”

So in the ring he shortly went 
and ’bout a half an hour was spent 
in kicking great big balls around. 
The horse was mighty smart. 
“ Look out,”  cried Scouty. “ Not 
so fast. I fear those balls will 
never last. The way the horse 
is booting them, he’ll kick them all 
apart.”

Then Clowny grabbed one ball 
and cried, “ Now watch me take 
a wondrous ride.”  He held the 
ball right by the horse. The treat 
that came was rare. The big horse 
raised his feet up high and sent 
the ball up'toward the sky. Wee 
Clowny clung right to it and went 
sailing through the air.

(An elephant come to downy’i 
rescue in the next story.)
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DANCING
EVERT WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAT NIGHT

LAKESIDE CASINO

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Victor Hedeen has returned 

to her home on Hollister street 
after a visit with relatives in Can
ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Richardson 
of Oak street and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Richardson and son Ed- 
irard of Garden street left this 
morning for a week’s auto tour 
during which they will visit Ni
agara Falls and Canada.

Miss Bthyle Lyttle will return 
Sunday from a vacation spent at 
Pleasant View and other shore re
sorts in Rhode Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Modean and 
son Earl, of Maple street leave to
day to spend the week at Watch 
Hill, R. I.

The Misses Marlon Waddell of 
Birch street, Gertrude Keating of 
Oak street, Florence Risley of 
Center street and Edith Wilson of 
Arch street left yesterday for Can
ada to be gone two weeks.

Stewart Dillon of East Center 
street aad Leslie Dotchin of Foster 
street will leave tomorrow morn
ing for Crescent Beach where they 
will spend a week with friends.

Hose Company No. 1 of the Man
chester Fire department, will hold 
Its annual outing tomorrow at 
Osano’s cottage at Bolton Lake.

Mrs. Elizabeth Zorskls of 159 
Hilliard street returned home to
day after a two weeks’ vacation 
spent at Indian Neck.

Fred Seaman of New Britain and 
Miss Mary Burnside came to town 
yesterday, secured a marriage li
cense and were immediately mar
ried by Justice of the Peace Morris 
Pasternack in his studio in the 
Cheney building. The young-cou
ple will make their home in ' New 
Britain where the bridegroom is 
employed.

Irving Carlson of Wetherell 
street and Carl Bengston of Hart
ford road are leaving tonight with 
a friend from South Wethersfield 
for a two weeks’ motor trip 
through the New England States 
and New York.

Local people will be glad to hear 
of the promotion of Nils B. John
son of. Hartford, former Manches
ter man, to the rank of captain 
during the two weeks’ camp of the 
304th Infantry Reserve Officers 
training at Fort Adams, R. I.

Miss Anne Titus of East Middle 
Turnpike has returned from a two 
weeks’ vacation spent in the Whit? 
Mountains at Franconia, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William Leggett of 
133 Cooper Hill street left this 
morning for Old Orchard, Maine, 
where they will spend the next two 
weeks.

SALVATION ARMY.
Adjutant Joseph Heard.

Tonight— Open Air at Birch and 
Main streets. Leaders: Band Sgt. 
Lyons and Cecil Kittle.

Sunday, 9:30— Sunday school 
convenes.

11:00—̂ Holiness meeting. Lead
ers, Major Atkinson and Mrs. M. 
Turkington.

2:30— Park service. The band 
is in charge of this service.

6:45— Street services. Band at 
Chestnut and Park. Y. P. at 
Laurel and Church. \

7:30— Evening service. The hand i 
will conduct the evening service. I 

’The Week:
Thursday — Street service at 

Birch and Main. Leaders, Candi
dates R. Lyons and J. Larder.

Friday, 7:30— Holiness meeting. 
Leaders, Mrs. Major Atkinson and 
Candidate H. Gilbert.

a good and just man to remain 
among the ungodly.”

12:30 p. m. Rehearsal of the 
choir Lutina.

2:00 p. m. Meeting of the pro
tectors of the P. N. C. Ch.

2:3.0 p. m. Meeting of Dramatic 
Circle’ of WysplanSki.

The Week
Polish language lessons Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 4 o’clock.
Saturday, 2 p. m. Religion, bible 

and catechism for all children.

PLAN AnENDANCE AT 
S. A. CAMP MEETING

PARTY CELEBRATES
TWO BIRTHDAYS

POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
Turn Hall, North street 

Rev. Simon Guzik, Pastor

Miss Ellen Morrison of Gilberts- 
ville. Mass., returned home today 
after a visit with Miss Dorothy 
McAdams of Woodbridge street.

Miss Lucy M. Ladd of Cooper 
street is spending her vacation at 
her old home in Yantic.

Mrs. Isaac Jackson who with her 
family is leaving Manchester on 
Thursday for Cheshire where they 
will make their home, was ten
dered a surprise farewell party 
yesterday afternoon at her home on 
West Middle Turnpike. Sixteen of 
her lady friends came, bringing 
with them all the requisites for a 
dainty luncheon, and combining in 
the gift of a beautiful string of 
pearls. Music and games were 
other special pastimes.

William A. Perrett and his son 
Kenneth left today for Old Orchard, 
Me., where they will join BIrs. Per
rett and daughter Beatrice and 
start a tour of Canada and New 
York state returning after Labor 
day.

Mrs. Myrtle Armstrong, chief of 
Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters, 
has received news that the grand 
outer guard of the state organiza
tion, Miss Marjorie Houston of Tor- 
rington, is recovering from an op
eration at the Hartford hospital. 
Mrs. Armstrong suggests that the 
members who know her drop her a 
card as she is not yet allowed to re
ceive visitors.

Miss Alberta Works has returned 
to her home on Church street after 
spending one week with her moth
er in Norwich and the other week 
at the shore, the guest of Mrs. 
Frank Oakes at Point O’ Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Templeton of 
Beech street with their nephew, 
Harry Howland of Strickland street, 
Joseph Templeton of Wethersfield, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williston 
of Linden, N. J., left today for a 
two weeks’ vacation to be spent at 
Moosehead Lake, Maine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williston have been spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Howland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendall of 
Chestnut street are at the Hillside 
Inn, Bethlehem, N. H., for their 
vacation.

The Misses Sue and Minnie 
Zwick of 104 Church street left to
day for a three weeks vacation to 
he spent with friends in Lyons, N. 
Y.

Jack Sanson, former manager of 
the State theater here and of late 
manager of the Princess theater in 
Hartford, will leave tonight for 
Danbury to take charge of the mil
lion dollar Palace theater. Mrs. 
Sanson and her daughter will not 
move to Danbury for another w’eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNally 
and daughter Mary, of Pittsfield, 
Mass., have returned home after 
spending ten days with Mrs. Mc
Nally’s aunt, Mrs. McCluskey of i 
Maple street.

Fire
Insurance

8:30 a. m. Funeral mass for the 
soul of Stanley Karkuta and ser
mon from the text: “̂ In all thy 
works remember thy last end and 
thou Shalt never sin.” ‘ (Eccles. 
7.40).

10:30 a. m. High mass and ser
mon from the words of the philo
sopher of Greece: ‘T consider that 
nothing is more difficult than for

A joint birthday party was given 
last evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William T. Smith of Char
ter Oak Place, in honor of their 
daughter Anne, and Miss Florence 
Seaver of Arlington. N. J., who is 
visiting In Hartford. Stie is the 
daughter qf Brigadier Seaver, form
erly of Hartford but who is now 
stationed at Orange, N. J. Both 
young women attained their twen
tieth birthday on Wednesday, and 
20 of their friends gathered to cele
brate the event. Games were played 
and a buffet lunch served. A large 
birthday cake bore the words: “ A 
Happy Birthday —  Florence and 
Anne” . The cake was further 
decorated with 20 lighted yellow 
tapers.

Among the local people who will 
be at Old Orchard, Me., for the an
nual Salvation Army camp meeting 
are Mrs. Maria ’Turkington and 
the latter’s uncle, William J. At
kinson; Mrs. Rebecca Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Munsie, Jr., and 
the latter’s parents; Mr. ana Afrs. 
William McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Proctor and daughter Grace; 
the family of Arthur Kittle, Wi}- 
liam ePrrtt and their son Kenneth 
and Hudson Lyons. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Munsie and John Munsie of 
Center street will also spend the 
coming two weeks at Old Orchard.

The family of Laberge Geer of 
Pitkin street is at Chatham on Cape 
Cod until the last of the month.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN

T y p e w r i t e r s
All makes, sold, rented, ex* 

:banged and overhanle<l.
8|ieclal rental rates to sta- 

leuts. Keballt machines 
fl20.00 and np.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

^ ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 O Ap ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

/ / /

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings $1

“ When Better Used Cars Are Sold
We’ll Sell Them”

HERE ARE A  FEW :

1929 Chevrolet Roadster
Driven only 52 miles.

1929 Chevrolet Coach
Driven 2000 Miles,

1926 PONTIAC COACH 1925 1925
A1 Condition STAR COUPE WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN

10 USED CARS RANGING PROM $20 to $50

JOHN H. LAPPEN
Insurance of All Kinds.

19 Lilac St., South Manchester 
Telephone 7021

The game committee of the Man
chester Fish and Game Club will 
meet at August Senkbeil's home on 
Norman street tomorrow and from 
there will travel to different points 
in and around Manchester to re
lease 150 pheasants. Those of the 
club who wish to accompany the 
committee on this trip in order 
that they may know where they are 
released, are invited to be at the 
starting point at 9 o’clock.

The Misses Dorothy and Mar
jorie Lyttle are spending the sum
mer with their aunt, Mrs. John 
Houston at her cottage in Pleasant 
View, R. I. They will return 
September 2nd to return to school.

THE
OPEN AIR STAND

in front of the Library

The Best Quality of 
FRUIT

Sale Every Saturday

JIM MANNISE

Tiniiiiti T iin irc
Ĉ W'pnJĈ ?tJIruLersô .

T u  n i i  l u r i w

A Face, Paralyzed In Fear..
One desperate wrench at the wheel 
One featTul screech of brakes : 
tearing metal___

Gone....
All those plans for a home___ for the chil

dren’s education. .  *. even your savings, rep
resenting years of hard work, have to be
drawn on----- plans, hopes...........all that had
made life look so inviting..........gone in one
agonized moment...........because you were so
sure you could get by

Without

Public Liability Insurance 
on your automobile

Telephone u s... ...and get rid of this fearful possi
bility.

CLARENCE H. ANDERSON

Full Line 
of FISK All Cord 

TIRES
SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 20% FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.__________

COLE MOTOR SALES
91 CENTER ST. ALEX COLE TEL. 8275

You carry accident and life insurance, of 
course, and they give you peace of mind. Have 
you ever thought of going a step further, and 
insuring your intentions by means of a Life 
Insurance Trust?

The proceeds o f your policies will always be invested 
by us in sound securities, to yield a sure and substan
tial incom e for your family.

More than that, it is a flexible arrangement. It can 
be planned to provide special payments out of the 
principal to meet special family needs.

The money can be distributed to one person or to 
many, at such future times as you* elect.

Carry enough life insurance and arrange to have 
your Insurance Trust administered by us. It will mean 
a safe journey through life for those who are near 
and dear to you.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
.SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONNe

f

Great Opportunities Await You At 
CampbelFs FiUing Station

The Only One Stop Filling Station in Town.

STARTERS AND  
GENERATORS REPAIRED

BRAKES RELINED 
AND ADJUSTED

RADIATORS CLEANED 
Complete line of Distributor 

Parts and Brushes
RADIATOR AND HUB 

CAPS

647 Main Street Tel. 8343

Hood Tires 
Oiling & Greasing

Goodyear Pathfinder

30x31/2,................................  $6.70
3 1 x 4 ..................   $9.90
32x4......................................$10.55
29x4.40 ..................................$6.60
30x4.50 ..................................$7.35
30x5.25 ................................$10.90
31x5.25 . . . . ....................... $11.20
33x6.00 ...............................  $13.55

Goodyear Tires 

Cars Washed
Goodyear All Weather

3 0 x 3 1 /2 ..................     $ 8 ,8 0
31x4..................................... $12.35
3 2 x 4 ..............    $13.10
29x4.40 ..................................$8,45
30x4.50 ..................................$9.40
30x5.25 .............................  $13.20
31x5.25 ..................... ; . . $ 1 3 . 6 0
33x6.00 ................................$16.45

TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES ON THESE PRICES.
OUT OP GAS FLAT ’TIRE BATTERY TROUBLE

DIAL 7114

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE

HD

The Sign of 
GOOD SERVICE 

Get
FEDERAL

PROTECTION

Easy
Payment Plan

Buy Tires Out o f Budget
In the great Federal tire line there is a’ tire at the 

price you want to pay. We will sell it to you on 
terms that will fit into your budget. ^

Easy terms that make it possible for you to ride 
on brand new tires’ (and enjoy motoring) without 
causing you financial worry.

1

Any Federal tire will give you more 
tire miles for each .dollar you put in it 
than any other tire at the price. More 
tire miles are built into Federals by the- 
exclusive Federal “ Equal Tension Cord 
Construction.”

Come in and let us explain why Fed
erals give more tire miles at no extra 
cost to you. Pick out the tire you want 
and we will arrange terms to fit your 
budget.

You will receive the same 
high gra(ie, courteous serv
ice that you would get if you 
bought for cash.

SPECIAL!
^XTRA service /

’TIRES
3 0 x3 1 /2
FEDERAL

$3.75
10,000 MUes

3 0 x3 1 /2
FEDERAL 
Extra Size

$4.95
10,000 Miles

31x4
32x4

FEDERAL 
6 Ply
$9.45

12,000 Miles

3 2 x4 1 /2
3 3 x4 1 /2
FEDERAL

^ ply
$13.45

12,000 Milea

ALL OTHER SIZES A T SPECIAL PRICES. CALL 6463

Oaklyn Filling Station
PHONE 6463 ALEXAN D ER  COLE  ̂PHONE 6463

ti-m


